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^THANKS TO SIR RICHARD. 7y

/ir Richard, Sir Richard, thanks ever 
r a sb much, . - ... , •

•/(Tor‘our. Post Office Clock and the 
/ gong are in touch.;
pur citizens smile with delight, when 

$ they hear '
;|The Clock strike the hours, in tones
Y - loud and clear- ■„

v- ' ■ ' '

Sir: Richard, Sir Richard, our best 
k-Y/thanks"' are due "<T
Foj a timepiece that strikes, and a 
p post office too.
Ye hoped and we prayed, but Jove. !; 
' we felf glum
/Very' time we looked up at the Clock, 

5 that was dumb.
/ ’7 '. ; ‘ .

Sir Richard, Sir Richard, we misun-
P 'derstood. • - : ’* - ’ v ‘
I The little delay was meant for our 

good. ..
It taught us to exercise patience and 

pray
That the bloomin’ elections would go 
' r the right way, .
Sir Richard, Sir Richard, oft* we were 

heart broke,
'Every Tory we met would give us the

•)V ■ '■ joke,' „ \ ‘ - - ” - ' - ’■ ■' ' < : '
; And laugh at that Clock with its
; four sided dial,
J And swear they could hear the thing 
j .7 ticking a mile.
■i Sir Richard, Sir Richard, we knew

i these chaps lied, -
<■-Still often, how often our patience

. they tried, ’ .
We. always looked . pleasant, made 

never a kick ’ - ;
And said we were proud of our 

Clock , and its tick.
-Sir---Richard, Sir Richard, of course 
7> \ you don’t blame
Us. for wantingy a Clock, something 

more than in name.
tWe liked our new building, we liked
• -the new tower,
But Confound a; Clock that struck .

- nary an houi*. • * : ;
Sir Richard, Sir Richard, I tell you,

Y the day ' ■ •
That the rambunctious furnaces got 
Y/77under way,
The crowd stood around with tears

■ in their eyes, .
’Cause’that bloomin’ old Clock wasn’t

- blown to the skies. .
Sir Richard, Sir Richard, such was not! 1 

to be, _ ’ J ‘
For, rwhile chaos reigned, amid the ]■ 

L-. debris, , , ;

.tommu- 
il tation 
:per day

1 ! Statute i
i Labor 1

: 23 1 24 1

'Aim Joe rushed aroui)d,^nd., Sammy r:
/ looked sick, -- ?'-<u ' 4

gongs

14 9 2 J 89 27-.<~

QOfO/ABUS
CAY

\ND,

4
comet

Rev. Mr. Snider
Rev. Mr. Barker,

Ethel Bodwell
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Mildred Mil.Hs/i 
president; P.- M. Dewan, execcu-:

■ live member; H. W.,'Fick,7 sejec-f 
retary-treasiireix ’ (Staff Photo) , ■

-h \ ..Y... .. 7 . ii...... _

PROGRAMM
.Slfi-BICHAnjo.

... 7,

if

7/7..

Members of the executive of. 
the.« Ingersoll and District Com- 

, munity Council are shown in the 
above photo at the close of the 
meeting which was held at Mrs.

■

HALE 'llnw*'
I- Big words which nobody under- 
! stands can always pack a hall or 
! a circus tent. The Reverend Solo- 

man Peter Hale, Ingersoll’s be
loved colored pastor,? of the 70’s, 
knew this secret. His advertising 

!/ always assured the SRO sign would 
3, be displayed/at least half of an 

j hour before the church service 
commenced.

There are many Woodstock and 
Ingersoll citizens today who can 
recall the sermons of S. P. Hale, 

i Although he amused his listeners,
I his method of "preaching the gospel* 

was sound, moreover, he never 
preached to a lot of empty pews. 
He was defrocked in 1879, but such 
a howl of protest was made that 
he was restored to his former

' standing.
This is a sample of his adver

tising; “Next Sunday the Rev. S. 
P.,Hale will preach on the firma
ment of the Universe and other 
Astronomical Phenomena. How 
many people know about a comet? 
S. P. H. will tell you that a comet 

i is a red-headed star, which peram- 
|i bulates the Heavens in a circum- 
|! bendibus manner. They take the
II rise where they get up, and purse 
|| the course until they are arrested

by a circumjacent power acting in 
i ‘ a direction nugatorjal to the paral-

■ lex and the motion of the - 
i is sqorbutical.”

Congregation
Dr. Williams

T.—Operiiri|fT^ - -

2. —Reading of Scripture - - -
3. —Hymn

. 4.—Address ------ 1 - - - -
.5.—Recitation - - - - - - .

6. --Song—“My Own Native Land” . -' - - ' . . . School

7. —Address - - - - - - - - Dr. McKay M. P. P.

8. —Recitation—“Jacques Cartier” - - - Louie Hebson
9. —Sketch of the Life of Columbus - -l - - Tom Gibson

10. —Song—“Reel, Whiteland Blue” -
11. —Recitation— “Christopher C—-—” -

i2.,-r-Addressest - -■ ~ -
13.—Song—“God bless our Native LandJ

Benediction, , - - - * - -

Chairman - *-1 MAYOR,STEVENS.*?

~ - -....School

Myrtle Husband

- - Clergymen
School

Sir .Richard, Sir. Richard, not a blush 
orr its face, - ‘ e

It stood like a/ statue'aloft in its
. place; ; ' • ■’ < " . ■While those who escaped: Were tqank--.

- lug High -Heaven," :
•ThV-hanUs pointed, .calmly^to quarter ; 

to ven. -
Sir . Richard, Sir Richard, of ./ course 

we are proud, ’ * .
We’re no bloomin’ village, we re still 

in the crowd; < 7 / -
Our Clock strikes the hours by night ; 
; v and by day, 7y : 7 -J" ’Loud enough to be hear (lit. few: blocks < 

Y. away. j .■■■■_ j
Sir'-Biohar^, .Sir, Richard, you’re not 

i half so bad, * •, . <
Fact the best representative ever we

' /-had; ’7 \ 1 * •Though sometimes we wonder, as tne 
• bell gives a ring, /■

If the Clock ever’d struck had we 
’looted Steve King.

Sir' Richard, Sir Richard, 
joke’s on our side. v

We laugh at the" Tories and Croakers 
7 beside, : / 7 <

Say rah ! for Sir Richard, and rah 1 
for our Clock,

While bang goes the bell in the Post 
Office Block. / , 7 /

TRIBUNE PRINT.’-:r-

.vX-OX’XsL <•>.COMMUNITY COUNCIL EXECUTIVE MEMBERS
now the

H

The decimal system of coinage 
was formally adopted in Canada 
in 1858. ... ■■ • s ’..’ y-: ?

Mrs. Mildred Mills was elected 
president of the Ingersoll District 
Community Council at the inaug
ural meeting of this new organiza
tion at Mrs. Woldstenholme’s last 
night. ' ' .. • |

The first statement made by Mrs. | 
Mills was to emphasize the fact i 
that the venture was a community J 
venture for civic betterment. “I 
wish to stress that this is • of in
terest to the entire community and 
district and not just a few organi-h 
zations. Everyone should get behind p 
it. and do some pushing — all of/ 
us,”, she said. -/7- ; '7

. eputive members are from left to president; Mrs.
•. right: Mayor Thomas J. Morri- 
’ son, Mrs. J. M. Wilson, executive
> I member, K.. Newell, executive 

.. .. . . ,, , uicmuci, E. Izzard, vice-’.objective js_civic betterment. Ex- '-7?—— 8 _ n r.__... . ............ better coinmunity:^Most
every place has room for improve
ment,” he continued and mention
ed the new signs which were ready 
to be erected at the approaches 
4o the town as soon as the;.ground 
was available. ' ’ ' '

He also pointed out that another 
aspect of communi ty .. work ' was 
the acquisition of new industry, 
and stated that new industries look
ed for such necessary require
ments as sewerage systems, hos-

. Wolstenhplme’s . Tuesday ; night; | 
Representatives of various ser- I 
vice clubs attended the meeting
of this new organization whose I member * A

JyJT L ----- A ^*; '
“"The council elected its executive, 
last night as follows: presidents 
Mrs. Mildred Mills; vice-presidentJ 
A. :E. Izzard; secretary-treasurer, 
H. W. Fick, and the following, 
executive members, K. Newell,' 
P. M. Dewan, and Mrs. J.: M/ 
Wilson. ' :
PURPOSE OUTLINED

. A. E, Izzard was acting chair
man for the evening and in his 
opening remarks outlined the pur
poses of a community council. 
“It by no means encroaches on 
the municipal council or parks 
board,” he said, “The main pur
pose of a community council is to

pital' acommodation, schools s • and ■ 
churches: and facilities. for re^crea-J- 
tion when looking over a newj
town.

I
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Hamilton Firm's Tender^ 
//Gets Approval of Board

INGERSOLL, June 17—(Wednesday)—A Hamilton firm’s tender 
of approximately $850,000—the lowest submitted—has been accepted 
for the construction of the new Ingersoll District High School.

Chairman of the Board j&ted, Shelton announced this morning 
following a trip to Toronto^|^a^‘ the bid has been awarded to

Olmstead and Parker ConstrUKStinn>—---- ------------------- ?-----------------
V ' CJ I r P V* zx v'Va e« *T 4- In O >7 Ef

Co., of Hamilton.
The tender is subject to appr^v^l

by the Department of Education
and the Ontario Municipal Board.

Contract for the erection of a
new culvert for $18,895 has been

me oatmeal produced up to . the middle 
DOUGLAS. STUART, of Lake Forest..60 S Was whafe Was knoWn “standard” oat- / a short time in Chicago, th7 Stuarts pushed : 

and Chicago? has been nominated mea1’ COarse ^oun<Vfrom which oat' cakes 7 / on to Cedar Rapids? Iowa, where they built 
' u.4 f\r trnnnae urara TYinrlo ‘ "• UUUi

mixed with water. In the Scottish settle- ?'/. 
ments a double portion wag baked on Sat- 

'urdays, to take care of Sabbath'meals. , 1 
.These early mills operated at very low f 

cost. Even on the advent of/roller, machinery ( 
and steam power, and the production, of ’ ( 
rolled oats for a larger market, they com-'1 , 
peted favorably with large units. f Labor’ ? 
costs were low, and employee loyalty was » 1 
strong. Most mill owners owned a large 
farm as well as the mill site. Mill operations * ’•

| United States ambassador to Canada. If h«A “L wer8 .and ?brose” when ' the first truly important link in the Quaker 

, John later returned v - to, \Oats. Company. 
Canada.

John and Alexander Forrest, two youh^ 
f men from Scotland who settled' near Embm 

in the 60’s, built the Great Western‘Oatmeal 
( Mills m Woodstock, developing an important 
, export trade to Scotland. In the 70’s John i 

Forrest entered the U.S. and started a mill i 
, at Oregon, Ill. He became associated with J 

John Stuart and his partner, George Doug- [ 
1 Ced,ar Rapids,^and was connected,

operated a mill at Dearborn and 16th 
streets, in Chicago, destroyed by. a dust ex- ' 
plosjon fire on February 2, 1880. It was re
built and others were started in' neighboring 

.. states. '■ • ■ ' . .. ■* :
History records that it was William i 

Heston, a mechanic of the Ravenna, O,t mill ■ 
who saw a huge poster displaying the fea- ■’ 
tures of Quaker William Penn and brought \ 
about use of this: trademark. . Actually, I 
packaging of (the breakfast food dates only

Ttt ?^n *^02 the Quaker Oats Company of tha I 
United States built the largest oatmeal mill | 
I* Caaaf!a at Teterboro. The firm came her© ! 

__  __   „ ___ _ ~ in the domestic, ’market, I 
need,millers____________ rdiU fa t barred to it by tariffs, and to -carry on export :

!ra^e yifcn .those countries having favorable 
------- son, turned over' trade treaties with Canada. Peterboro was 

- - - a f. chosen because of its situation on the main I
trade routes from the west and because of ; 
a cheap, convenient ;power supply. The com-.

.. Pany also has a plant in the west,' at' 
Saskatoon. •

takes'over that post he will bo returning to' 
the land of his father and grandfather and 
in which he himself spent part of his busi- 

i ness career.
That career is also the story of an indus

try which had its roots in Western Ontario-— 
in Oxford County—was transplanted and 
grew mightily in the U.S. mid-West, and in 
time extended back into Canada,

* ♦ *• ____ ...... _*.*.** - __  .
P- Mr. Stuart, born at Glencoe, HL, in. 1886 continued from September to July, and then * , . Wlth * ’lum^er of millsln Illinois. The three 

the men went to work on the farm. «nara o „

In the seventies, John Stuart became in-^ . 
terested for a short time in a split-pea mill 1 
at Embro and in a flour mill, in Chicago, 
but these ventures appear to', have been ! 
short-lived. He continued with his Ingersoll / ... 
mill and a fldur~aiid feed stdreF'His"son, 
Robert, however, made a number of trips to 
the United States and was impressed with , 
the business opportunities there as com
pared with the sparsely populated' Province ; 
of Ontario. The Ingersoll mill produced for 
a small domestic market and an expensive 
foreign outlet, with little outlook for ex
pansion. The U.S. was calling for ex- , p^icipate
perienced

The Stuarts, father and 
/ the mill to the former’s brother, Peter. Later 
1 on arrinlnvnn Alnv r»«4- ’ ■ ti.

it was burned some time in the 80’s. After

land educated at Princeton?has been con- 
I nected with the Quaker Oats Company since 
I 1906, has been president of the company, and 
I more recently vice-chairman of the board

,.; of directors. He is also a director of vari
ous banking and industrial concerns in the 

: ; United States and of Canadian Consolidated 
? Grain Co., ' Winnipeg; served as Red Cross 
A commissioner for France in World War I 

and - is honorary president of the Chicago, 
jk Council, Boy Scouts of America. If he goes 

to Ottawa he will be one more in the long 
line of distinguished members of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church. He has four 

/children: Robert Douglas, Jr.; Anne (Mrs. 
?,C. Batchelerd), Margaret (Mrs. Augustin S, 

Hart) and Harriet (Mrs. Edson Spencer).
’i
? . Mr. Stuart was interested enough to visit,] 
? years ago, the site of the original ^Stuart? 
/ Mill at Ingersoll. He has lived at Peterboro / an employee, Alex Grant, took it over until 
/and worked in the Quaker Oats’ plant there, 
/and also spent some time in the Canadian 
/West. His elder brother, John, who became
a factory hand in the mill at Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, climbed the hard way to become, in 
1919; president of the company, and is now 

//phairman of the board. . ?
John Stuart, grandfather of the new am- 

/ bassador, came from Scotland about 1850 to— 
/ /settle with his family in Oxford County, near 
'?Embro—in the famed Township' of West ,

- j Zorra which Earlier had become the home of 
immigrants . frorn the Scottish Highlands, -j 
^Earliest record of the Stuarts is that they 
i/lived on the farm of Alexander Gordon, east 

Fiof Embro. John Stuart was employed as a 
vjlaborer, almost certainly in clearing 'farm-, 
yiand./ He may have worked in some of the 
//pills flourishing at that time, but it is cer- 
//iain that he spent a year or two on the farm 
/ of Joseph Meadows, a few - miles north of 
j Woodstock. Mr. Meadows, was a miller by( 
/ trade: zand may have taught Stuart some
thing of the technical process. '

^awarded to the .Elgin Construction

: Co. of St. Thomas. It is for 875 
lineal feet.

Shore and Moffat, architects for 
the boa rd, ‘ said that prices were 
very favorable.

No announcement of date of com- 
mencingj work was. available yet. 
Negotiations climax two years of 
work.

r
J Jl^z StaFiorv ori, soulA
Qaixt'ev b At- j llyu Czt c o Harris.S/. t
was oj- iq^^ 1

ol _______ '

'0

lx) a~lte-<-

b AA 1 60 tg-

W a S <<r Q tj

Tl o rTA-> $ £ 1kzC.l

oiv Sr- 3

on

\Tk
L-T"or-r«.$r Lo-^do-^j i 

-e-A.a.Se d ~tk>' ' 2-d & a Fcirno.^ ?
(dka-rle-S 6t. £■ ^d S'd. TJe. «/’// rn^k<U

wenr. S^a^rs S^bo^i^9r

a, Smal/ 
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At any rate, Stuart noted a demand for ^/district.
Loatmeal and other produce among the farm
vers and/began trading in oatmeal. First he 
1 acquired a gray colt from Mr?Meadows, for 
jj$60, giving in part payment a key-winder 
/ silver watch, which is still in possession of 
«/the Meadows’ family. ..

Traveling north, selling as he went, Stuart . 
1. finally. reached ‘ Gpderich, on Lake Huron, 
t and/exchanged oatmeal for fish, which in 
Lturn he traded to farmers for oats.

James Munro, who operated a mill at 
j/Embro,, kept careful records, and these show 
t a' first delivery of oatmeal to John Stuart 
/on October 5‘, 1860. The return ranged from 
^31 to 45 per cent of the oats he turned in. 
|?Much of Stuart’s business was transacted by 
Lhis son,- Robert, the same records show. The 
Oast entry regarding oatmeal for Stuart was 
|’on/April 25,^1861, and soon afterward John 
y^tuart purchased an, oldjsawmill on Cantgr-. 
/ bury street, Ingersoll, near’the present fair\ 
k/gfohncfs. 'The" Oxford directory of 1862 ad- 
| vertised it as the ‘‘NorH]^Sta£jV^^’ ~ 
J run of stones utilized the water of Smith 
/• Creek for power./* The mill was later en
larged, but Its output never exceeded 25 bar- 
V rels. a day.

(As in the great American West 
this district once . had its stage 
cjoach. days and connected with 

z them have been related many in
cidents. At that time communica* 

j tJon with the outside world was 
| confined to the stage coach/.for
• mail service and travelling accom- 

rfrodation.
.7Glimpses of what transpired un- 

j der those conditions have been 
j obtained in a fragmentary manner 
Mrom diaries and observations of 
; spme of the early settlers of* the/ 

rhi c f r> i . £.
* From -these it has been evident I 

x.tjiat the arrival and departure of 
7. the coaches was always of special 
I interest. The coming of the stage 
r, cbach was heralded by the sound- 

J ing of a tin horn,
( i'; The former Car roll HotelSv still i 
t existent, but at
/ the corner of King street, east, 

. Leyid Hall street, was a daily stop
ping place for the stage coach at 
which lhere /was always a scene 
of bustle and business activity.

1 References: to the. hotel at that 
time have mentioned that “in the 
bar and sitting'rooms there were 
fireplaces of generous dimensions

• which were well supplied with
.fuel” to add to the comfort of 
guests. .

‘"When the stage driver was ready 
to resume his journey “he mounted 

; the . elevated seat giving the part- 
\ ung salute on his tin horn and with 

al: flourish of his whip” was soon

lost in the distance, 
STAGE COACH ERA

At a meeting of the Provincial 
Historical Society. inQOl^Jhe late 
BemJIohsoj} of WoodsTock gave a 
report from which.jt ;.wQ.uld .appear, 
that'’ the. beginning... of the ,>stage 
coach era was m 1832. ' ,■

Through •influenneT’brought / to. 
bear by Woodstock in 1839 on’ the 
government.work was conimenced

I nl 1840. on the road ‘leading from 
Sydenham to Eastwood to the Gov* 

?ernoFs ?■(Simcoe) Road : through. 
Woodstock. According - to records 
“this road <was- graded and plank
ed with 3” pine lumber. It was 
finished in' W and' for a number 
of years all Traffic passed through 

: ..Woodstock, although.. the Old Stage
Road was never abandoned. About^ 
the' year 1847 the planking and 
grading on.;the Governor's Road 
had become much worn and the 
traffic returned to the, old Stage 
Road. Often six four-horse stages 
passed each way every, day. Some 
stage lines ran from London to 
Ingersoll and changed horses every 
LT miles'. “There were over /30 / 
taverns from London to, Brantford;\ 
20. of .which were between Wood-i 
stock and Brantford and all did a; 
flourishing business.”

It! also has been mentioned “the' 
roads, in those days, especially ini 
wet weather, were in many sec-| 
tions in wretched condition and, the] h 
miring of the coaches were of fre- I 
quent occurrence when heavily ■

loaded with passengers. Under 
the conditions the passengers were 
obliged to -get.’out and the able 
bodied .were'expected to assist in 
relieving the situation.”

Drivers of dhe stage coaches had 
varied.: experiences, Among those 
that/have been related by a driver 
was that on one trip he overtook 
a .weary woman near Martin’s tgy- 
ern, and haying room lie^doFheP 
on, She was carrying .a small sack 
of flour on her shoulder and stat
ed she lived north of Ingersoll. She 
had walked, she said, all the way 
to'Hamilton with' one bushel of 
wfyeat and was returning with the 
flour. Although she was said to be 
without money she had not wanted 
for food or lodging in making her 
Jong journey?
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60,000 Ireesllre P/ante3~
In Ingersoll Area by UTVfA

More than 60,000 trees have been planted by Upper Thammes- 
Valley Conservation Authority along the new river channel 1 at 
Ingersoll. ' / J $3,
And more are to be planted in> 

years to come. '
Leonard N. Johnson, UTVA stec- 

retary-treasurer, said most of the 
60,000 were planted last year, with 
the rest going in last spring.

‘‘Our -tree-planting program is 
continuous," he said, “and though 
we are not ’putting in trees along 
the. Ingersoll channel this fall, wc 
expect to continue next spring.”

The $1,000,000 channel was cut 
through Ingersoll in an effort to 
give flood waters on the Thames 
south branch a clear run past the 
town, . ,

IaJcaIu-' f Sto-

The river previously had mcnean-: 
dered in intricate S-curves acl-cross' 
a broad meadow. Water was s 'un->. 
able to flow rapidly past the t< townj 
and almost every year caiaused^7 
flooding. . ' J

Mr. Johnson said trees wouldld bet 
planted along the embankmentnt on 
the north side of the river inin an j 
effort to beautify the raw e; earth 
piled up to make the enlbarkmment.

Though, the plantings so fara.r are 
largely evergreens, there are s some 
hardwood plantings, and others^ arc 
planned. 1i
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Ingersoll to Get 
^jNew Industry 

Special to The Free Press 
INGERSOLL, Oct. 21—A new in

dustry for Ingersoll by the end 
of The year, was announced today 
by a Londoner who has purchased 
the idle New Idea Furnace Com
pany plant on Charles street east.

David L. Forrest, of 1053 Wil
liam street,. London, announced 
plans for extensive repairs and 
renovations to the plant. At the 
outset the company. will employ 
about 20 workers..

For Knitted Goods
The new industry will manufac

ture men’s sweaters and knitted 
sports wear, Mr. Forrest said.

The New; Idea Furnace Company 
vacated the plant a year and a 
half ago to move its operations 
another Ingersoll location.
- Mr. Forrest said he planned
use 10,000 square feet of the plant 
for operations and lease another 
10,000 squate feet of floor $pace. 
An additional 10,000 square feet is 
considered unfit for use and may 
be torn down, he said.

Renovations are expected to be 
completed within six weeks so that 
production can start by the end of 
the year.

Mr. Forrest said the company 
may eventually hire more than the 

120 workers needed when operations 
start
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In g e r 75 P'p i io n Store b u rn s
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| Damage in a fire which swept Barber, Elizabeth Moore, and 
I through Christie’s Electric store in ette McDonald, all school tear 
3 the main business section of Ingter-’were forced to vacate their a 
| soil yesterday was estimated this ments for the night,
I morning at $35,000. , mvuU wen
| Charles Christie, owner of the and water.
ishop, said he lost the stock on dlis- Apartment aiwvu uie aujo- 
Iplay on the main floor, includimgiSentinel-Review office and Gab 
'such items as television sets, honne supermarket, were smoked up. 

^freezeps, and refrigerators, as wtell the occupants were not forced 
^as a quantity of Christmas seascon Fire Chief Ellis said toda- 
■ stock which had recently arrivetd. could give no explanation foi ! . -- - " - -

5
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as a quantity of Christmas seascon
’ * 2 _______J ---------

Fire Chief Dick Ellis said tlhe fire. He said it was a 
| fire was a flash fire which swejpt 
^through the ^tore from front tto 
'back in a matter of'seconds. .
' It was first discovered by storre 
manager Ken Foster yv^0 ran ouut 
the back door and across to thhe 
fire hall to give the alarm. Mrr. 
Christie stayed in the shop to tryy 
and extinguish the blaze with ;a

rll i-W

'flash 
of undetermined origin.”

Two firemen, Jack Milne 
Les Harlow, were nearly overc 
by smoke and had to be a^si 
from the burning building, bu 
ter a brief rest and some f 
air returned to the task of baU 
the blaze.

Firemen Homer Fugard, 
couple of coats and a paiTof wateeri Blanche^ Clarence Noe, L2 
TT* - ‘1 ’ _____ r Morgan, rDave McClay, Les J
some headway in quelling thae low> and Lewis Vyse, fought 

s™,™™flames, but it suddenly flared trp blaze for more than an hour, p. 
g^aand smoke and heat forced him tdo ln® water from four hose lines 

rino to the holocaust.
Chief Ellis said the firefigh 

crowded around the scene of 
\r a crowd' 

school children who had just I? 
released from their classes.

(Continued on Page 4)

Willflee’
tWw Mrs. Cora Dutton, an employees

the Christie store, ran from theie’were hampered by spectators 
j^st as. an explosion blew outit I crowded around the m 

the front windows. Her hair wasis blaze, particularly
singed. ;

Residents of apartments above'e 
the store, ’ Jean Borland, Ethelel

______
. on. Ingersoll's,.main street gutted the premises of Christie Electric A spectacular tire n, causjng Qn estimated $50,000 damage. The fire which started 

yesterday atternoor stpre flashed to the front in seconds, leaving refrigerators, stoves, 
in the rear o 3e and lighting fixtures scarred ruins. Firemen are seen quenching 
other appliances a^ Q well. Firemen are: Alf Schaefer, Daye McLay, Jack Miller 
flames in a port.on • Qnd Lou Vyse -

NEW OWNERS
Shown in the above photo ,;s 

J^avid Forrest, the young indust
rialist who has purchased die 
property owned by the New Idea 
Company’ on Charles street east 
apd is remodelling it with a view 
w establishing a knitting mill in 
the building. Tlie company will 
manufacture a high quality 
glen’s fine wool cardigan'which 

>:v/ill be.,known as Shelby Knit 
- ; wear. Mr. Forrest has his oa- 

.dhelor. of commerce degree from 
djie Uniyersity , of Toronto where 

*. &. graduated in 1934. After gra- 
| duation, he worked as an jc- 
I T4°untant in some of the big knit- 
I -tjng mills in. the city of .Toronto 
• -4 and became interested in estab

lishing his own mill. His first 
mill was "established in the city 

y^j-df London and he operated a mill 
| bin that city for the past eight 
| •; years before selling out his in- 
I : forest. He decided he would like 
| ■ to establish himself in a small 

■'..community, and investigated 
t i; many of the small towns in On- 
l ■ ^rio before deciding upon Inger- 
| / qoll. One of the main factors in- 

. iluencing his decision, besides 
I b the fact that a suitable building 
: iywas available, was the coopera- 

i “fion he received from the In* 
h dustrial Board,-the .Town coun- 
I dl and the! Senior Chamber of 
, Commerce. He is married and 
Hhtas two children, Robert, 9, and 

Eleanor, 5. At the present time 
[ thp; family are still living in Lon- 
L doh. Mr. Forrest is pleased with 
• his choice of a site and expects 
| t^have the mill operating at lhe 

; ibi&jnning of;the new- year. (Sf~

I ? >

Hl

■ ‘ .without injury although Mrs.’ Cora Dutton, centre, had.her hairEmployees escaped j forthe front door. Owner Charles Christie, left, and Ken 
scorched as s e r , , manager^ survey the damage with Mrs. Dutton.-
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Opening Soon i
Ralph D. Lytle, vice-presidenent 

and general manager of Grand UnJn- 
ion-Carroll’s . Limited, announceced 
today the purchase of property ir in 
Ingersoll to be used for the erec-ec- 
tioil of a new super market. Thishis 
property, is located on No. 2 High-gh- 
fay ,at the corner of Mutual andnd 
Charles streets and has been pur-ur- 
chased from the Ingersoll Commun-uri- 
ity Centre and from David Forrest.jst 
a total of two acres in all. •—

Construction of a modern superior 
market is scheduled to begin with-th
in approximately 60 days. It willvill 
be in the 8 to 10 thousand square,ire 
foot class with parking for a large ;ge 
number of cars, approximately 300. 
It is anticipated that the nev mar
ket will be open for business early 
in 1954.

Grand Union-Carroll’s new mar
ket in Ingersoll will embody all 
the most modern equipment that is 
being used in the newest stores of 
the American divisions of the 
chain. This will inclu ’ mud. space 
for frozen fc all self-serve 
meats and the new gravity-fed dis- i 
pensing fixture. Food-O-Mat Food- 
O-Mat equipment is in use at pre
sent in many super markets in the 
United States and is the invention 
of Lansing P. Shield, president of 
Grand Union.

Grand Union’s policy of selling 
only red brand beef and other mer
chandise of the highest quality, will 
be followed here as in all other 
branches of the chain.

Carroll’s Limited, a Canadian 
chain that has been in operation 
for 60 years, was purchased this 
spring by the Grand Union Co. of 
East Paterson, New Jersey. A new 
company was formed and called 
Grand Union-Carroll’s Limited. A 
vigorous expansion program has 
been inaugurated ' and the an
nouncement of other locations has 
been made within the last month, 
one each in Ancaster, Grimsby, 
Aylmer, Dundas and in greater To- ! 
ronto, at the corner of Jane and i 
Wilson streets in Weston. t
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>.--3 >?,' By STANLEY J. SMITH L 
Director of Research \

Oxford Historical Society
Interesting visitors to Inger

soll recently were Mr. and Mrs.; 
Raymond Hall of Fresno.. Calk 
They flew from the Pacific 
ooast to visit the New Yor k 
World’s Fair and while east Mr. 
Hall decided to realize a life’s 
ambition and Visit the birth
place of bis grandfather, Eljsha 
Hall, Sr., (1800-1868; and his fa
ther, Elisha Hall, Jr., (1832- 
1916).

Elisha Hall was the first 
child born itl Ingersoll, July 3rdv 
1800., and was the son oOcaESd 

'amT Martha (Tunis) Hall m Can> 
terbury, Kent, England. _ X

The Halls came In to ^Oxford 
county in the jnid-179O’s Xw i t h 
other settlers^fd^Take^-up land 
and they rented 100 acres from 
M. a jor B en j a min Loonie s „wJh 0 
received a Crown deecTof land-, 
for his services in the Revolu-, 
tionary War upon the side of the/ 
British, in 1776. Xoomk '

This land was known as lot 19, 
Concession one, West Oxford 
township and today it is the 
property of Jim Ferguson, 170 
King St. east, but is known to 
local historians as the “Old Eli
sha Hall farm.”
REBEL GRIT

Elisha Hall broke into promi
nence when he became the leadr 
er of the Old Stage Road volun-j 
teers of farmers who volun
teered to participate in the Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie rebellion^ 
December, 1837, and after the 
defeat of the rebels in Burford 
township by the forces of ColJ 
McNab of Hamilton, he along; 
with 60 others had to flee to the: 
United States with a heavy re
ward posted for his arrest. j
AMNESTY ..

He managed to slip through 
was accompanied by Samuel 
Edison of Vienna, father of 
Thomas Alva Edison the no
ted inventor. Upon the union of 
Upper and Lower Canada, in

1841, Queen Victoria granted an 
amnesty to all political exiles 

s and Elisha Halt returned to the 
[farm upon which he was born.

He returned with Robert 
; Fleming Gourlay, the firey 
^Scotsman who was banished 

from the Province of Canada for 
life for being an agitator, in 
1819, against the ‘Family Com
pact” government in York.

I In retrospect, one can readily 
^understand why hundreds of Ox
ford county farmers joined the 
(rebels which included many 
'peace loving Quakers from Nor-; 
iwich township. It was ' oc- 
/casioned by the contempt held 
by the government of York to
wards the settlers who were 
heavily* taxed for their im
proved farms, but land specula
tors paid no tax on uncultivated 
land which was covered by the 
finest stand of timber in the 
country.

In Elisha Hall’s case the main 
factor was undoubtably caused 
by Major Loomes selling part of 
lot 19' to James Harris in 1822 
and Mr. Harris sold it to Elisha 
Hall, in 1830 and it was only in 
Mr. Hall’s possession a few 
weeks when it was seized by 
Sheriff Abraham A. Rapelji of 
the London District upon some 
old attachment against Icabod 
Hall Sr.

Elisha saw his house and 
farm sold to a friend of the Fa
mily Compact government, one 
William Notman, of Toronto, 
through Notman’s' attorney, 
Matthew Crookes,

A Sheriff’s deed was issued 
and it was not until 1833 that 
Crookes under a power of at
torney from Notman sold the 
farm back to Elisha Hall. One 
can easily imagine how Mr. Hall 
felt when he .saw his improve
ments go to a strong supporter 
of the Family Compact govern
ment. This was the cause of 
Elisha Hall turning into a rebel.

In later years Mr. Hall was 
very amused when he was made 
a Justice of the Peace and po
lice magistrate for the newly 
created village of Ingersoll, in 
1852.

'it. i

few

BUILDS BULL
Uponhls return in y$4p he 

constructed a. saw mill'mi Can
terbury St. and manufactured 
lumber from the trees growing 
on his 100 acre farm. This mill 
was later sold to James Stuart 
who commenced an oatmill af
ter the timber supply was ex
hausted.

Upon his death in 1878 S the 
procession to the gravesT(ie| was

STWiWj
S»f| ' 5 >7» ;’7 J

"1 QA 1 nimnn rt■«n «•«I-«<1 »» w 41.«the largest concourse of citzens 
ever witnessed in Ingersoll. He 
was buried with Masonic hon
ors, front the~M ethodist Episco
pal church on Charles St.

The following Sunday a funer? 
al service was preached in the 
Thames St. Baptist church by 
the Rev, W. C. Beardsail, a 
life long friend of Elisha Hall.

Mr. Hall had a large family 
of boys and girls. His wife was 
the former Elizabeth CarrollTa 
daughter of John Carroll,’ who 
.came into the BeacTivHIe 'area' in 
JL782. The eldest of the family 
was Elizabeth who married W. 
Sudsworth who operated a vine
yard and winery on Tunis St. A 
son Charles was born in 1826 
and he became a successful bus
inessman, first in the clothing 
business and then a jeweller in 
Ingersoll.

The second boy, Elisha., Jr., 
was educated in Upper Canada 
College, in Toronto, and after 
graduating in law he 
California and Texas 
came a judge.

He was the father 
mond Hall of Fresno. Strangely, 
he lived to be 84 and died of an 
accident in 1916.

The other son of Elisha, Sr., 
was Jcabod N., who conducted 
a photography salon in Ingersoll 
and was considered a master in 
his craft.
OUTLOOK BRIGHT

Mr. Hall of Fresno is now ap
proaching his 80th year and is 
very active and agile for fiis 
age. He is very humorous and 
possesses a philosophy w’-^l 
has undoubtably governed ms 
entire life.

He informed us that he will 
retire on his next birthday after 
being president of a firm of fi
nancial consultants and he will 
pass the responsibilities over to 
his son and five other trusted 
employees and to prove his phil
osophy he remarked, “The en
tire six will be given the busi
ness for a one dollar bill of law
ful money of the United States 
of America!”

When the village of Ingersoll 
commenced to have growing 
pains, Mr. Elisha Hall had his 
farm surveyed and laid out town 
lots. Today, one can read th e 
history of the Hall family by the 
street names derived from close 
associations of the immediate 
family. Namely, Hall, Carroll, 
Martha, Tunis and Canterbury 
Streets, all of which are in the 
Hall survey — the oldest survey 
in Ingersoll
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■ Ingersoll’s Post' Off loos and tors
Iht? firat. Pats* 
in inai.I*. wna 
poBtmaB Jier. 
east ^cornex’

orrioe in the aouinty of Oxford mte n>>ened in Ingersoll 
called the Oxford! -ont. <‘hnrles Infjerno?.! wan the firRt

The poetoff.ice ixxr ted in hi« general store on the r.orth-
of Thames and..Xingts. Jatueo Ingersoll, waa store attendant,

James suaceedad his brother. Ohur'l^s ae >ortrai 
of -the rebellion'of 1337 .the. ■'aoa’toffiec vms 
building at the aornar of ..Xarket* »‘ed Ming :•’ 
the corner of Zing and '.?hama StjH. whc^e 
stQnds,.' Frgit the .beginning,poa't; ge vj.-f. 
mtarapod on the addre8H«»d’. aide of hn'^e

-• i^awo. into moderate two -in" 105H bd‘t 
''stai*»pe wore insijed by the''-Federal!
'used,-fontaga wna-paid in Xngllslh pence until 
currency 'changed to deoiiwl ccnr-.^oziey in Canada.

...'i’h© third poctiafiBter. lir Ingercolb- '•’•■'xs x-nlol Zhelan who bcgMt in 1 
and moved the office to the corner of Xing'and vntnr str?. Charier.
Chadwick succeeded Mr.Phelan and movod the office to Xing rt.toBt, 
Mr.Chfidwich mde a .speech agntnstt the govorr.'-wint and war. diemisoe.l
1857 to be succeeded by Joseph CHitrzl* ( ChirxaD.) who'filled the pbizt'/ion 
for 55 yeara. He built the Pont '(Pfflce building on Thamor. 5t.S.

"-idcHi ven' Bros, now-have an Insnra/T»ce office. Ha died in X332 and 
succeedod in this office by Jonepib ‘ithEon on Oct.3 
and 1899 a new Most■ Office baildlMr erected on 
of.Thames and OhnrleK St«.and'"Mr.»“ihson. and e 
building in Oct.1899. Samuel f.lba on «- un-mTlcd

..- KuQcocdfld by Hobart Wark In ApH.ll L'M9. A new
; Charles St, ^est. and opened for. hni.plhapa on Oct.5," 

resigned in 1964 and was Buccrede’d by Ar. Herbert : 
June 2,1964.

i i r a.? 
riovod ';n the cobble istore 
f. .'. z w-u- iuoveti zif’iiin to

i Bank bniz cltni: no>v 
paid in o-'ah.tlv) amour.■U.bn.inj: 

envelope. Z'p-iiJ-h
tn 18 >j 71C oa *>d cya.11 ( p#t ', r r. nn d j an

"oh t, uf f 1 ce Ze ;-»s .f t: •jont’ : mi v er sal I y
w} ji •■; h j q ar . ■■’1 i s h

7

in

whbre 
wap 
1S!>8 
t oornsrhe Bouth-w%K

rf£ ;ioved into the 
his ..W thnr a<d won .In *.<;.> i

Uf..-tec w'z-i built on 
1961. ;,r.'''-rk' 
lay who took office '

,Nov.10,1964
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Postal Building 
Is Much Needed

INGERSOLL — The postal il 
building; which has been much J 
needed ig being erected under i 
the direction of Mr. Thirkell, ■ 
the Pos t Master. It will be two 
storeys in height with basement 
—the basement will be of stone 
and the; remainder of brick. 1

Its dimensions are about 36 
by 40 feet and will cost up- 

r wards <of $2,000. If the work 
this building goes on as rapidly as it is; doing at present it will||&«^ 

J be reacdy for occupation early hfl# 
in October, lfw*} >»® in ' October,
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Boer War Led To The Formation 
Of Lady Dufferin Chapter IODE

A grave crisis in the history of ;
| Great Britain was the cause of the 

formation of the Imperial Order
’ Daughters of the Empire. The last 

p. year of Queen Victoria’s reign 
lkwas disturbed by the Boer War m 
tAfrica. This war was directly the 
/■reason£ that the' .Lady Dufferin 

ji; Chapter of Ingersoll, came into 
j being. Women in Ingersoll wanted 
| to help other women in Canada to 
t bring comfort to our Canadian 
F boys who fought in Africa. Many 
< of Canada’s finest young men fell 

in the war. The new formed chap
iter L assisted in caring for the 
[graves of Canadian soldiers^who 

died on- African soil, and to this 
day, the Graves Fund is still used 
Jfpr-the/ upkeep of the graves. The 

JbeautifuL monument at Bloemfon- 
z ^tein, to keep in mind the illustrious

* .dead ■■ of Britain and Canada, was 
llso erected by this fund. Our early 

^^hembers contributed generously 
iv,' / to the; erection of this monument.

This introduction will give our 
readers an idea of<the length1 of 
service of the Lady Dufferin Chap-

i ter. We? celebrated our Golden 
H Jubilee, three years ago, and in 
f this half century of service, it has 
u/worked hard and tirelessly in the 
p: two. Great World Wars. .

- The early history of the chapter 
L will • bring to mind the following 

, |i:/i / ’ _, ' /?-/'
?. Mary Irwin, ?Mrs. (Col.) Hegler,’ 

Mrs. .Stephen Noxon, Mrs/ C. C. L. 
Wilson, Mrs. Mary O’Gorman, Mrs.

H Mary Johnson, and Mrs. J. C. Har- 
k'/ris.' These and other early mem
bers took very much to heart-the 
/ ^support of the “free hospital for 
/ consumptives” at Gravenhurst. — 
I They loyally supported this sani- 
$$o$um, until the opening up of 
[ Alexandra Hosiptal. Through the 
//.special effort of Mrs.. S. Noxon, 
t”Mrs. /John Gayfer and Mrs. (Dr.)

Neff, the chapter started its own 
/ ward in this hospital in 1909. For 

many years it supplied the Lady 
iDufferin ward with all its require-

J ments. It still maintains a keen 
interest in the new hospital. Dur- 

Ling the regency of Mrs. F. G. 
Vvjones, the chapter donated $500 to 

x the '< Women’s auxiliary for the 
Refurnishing of a room in the new 
; building. , /'

As an educational chapter, Lady

regent we^have " contributed^lb hWa: 
cigaret fund for boys in Korea. !
We have helped a family whose : 

(home was destroyed by fire, also 
assisted a bereaved^ family. We 
have contributed to the Cancer 
Fund, and remembered our New 
Canadians. We are now donating 
to the Westminster Abbey Restora- R 
tion Fund, also to “British and^ 
European Relief.” |

The above records are only a[r 
few of the highlights of the work.! -J 

The year 1953 was a successful one r___
support, the chapter immediately and^inspiring^to those interested | ™

The order in 1941 presented the 
“Bolingbroke Bomber” to the gov
ernment. It gladly helped this ex
pensive undertaking. Members as
sisted regularly with the blood 
donors clinic.,Visiting soldiers were 
entertained in Ingersoll homes. 
Gifts at Christmas time went 
to every sonF husband and 
daughter belonging to members of

The chapter sent a library to the 
Oxford Rifles at Prince George, 
also one to the sailors aboard the 
S.S. Teakwood and to a corvette 
at Port Hope. The chapter gave a 
substantial donation to the fund 
which provided a hurricane fight
er, presented subsequently to the 
Australian government. Just at the 
time the Polish people, were endur
ing much hardship and the IODE 
responded by sending repeated 
bales of clothing and money for 
blankets. 1

The camp Libraries Fund of 
$100,000 in Ontario, was one to 
which it gladly responded.

As the war neared its close the 
war brides of local boys began to 
appear. Each bride was entertain
ed, welcomed and given suitable 
gifts. The sick veterans at West
minster Hospital are remebered at 
Christmas time. In 1947, the chap
ter gave $500 to the Second War 
Memorial Fund. k : '

The post-war work has been well 
kept up and much thanks is due to 
many, and especially Mrs. > C. K. 
Dykeman for the work now being 
done. The amount of sewing and 
knitting when viewed in the ag
gregate during, World War Two, 
was trmendous. It shows that wo
men are now standing shoulder to 
shoulder with men in the fight for 
freedom.

Undei5 Mrs. J. M. Wilson’s lead
ership, much has been done to ad
vance the education of the young

TOTAL TAXES

:ipal Stationers. St. Thomas.

bered for her work in this project
When British war guests began to 
arrive in Canada, unable to bring 
any money from England for their

answered the calf in thirexi^ency.Hn the educational and patriotic 
The order .in 1941 presented the'work of the chapter.

Mr. Henry, present as speaker „at 
the armistice service. .

In 1924, ’ it began giving prizes 
of $15, $10 and $5 to pupils fdr 
best essays - on “United Empire 
Loyalists.” From this developed 
this yearly donation of prizes at 
commencement exercises for high
est standing in history and English 
literature.

In 1926 the chapter began our 
contribution , to the Canadian Na
tional Institute for the Blind, Ne
cessity seemed to demand a better 
response to this work, which it is 
getting under the able assistance 
of Mrs. C. K. Long.

In 1927 it sponsored the musical 
production “Pinafore” and later 
on “Mikado”. Under Mr. Joseph 
Banner’s able leadership, they 
proved very successful both music
ally ' and financially. For several 
seasons the chapter brought noted 
lecturers to Ingersoll, in the per
sons of Walter McRoye, Dr.’ C. 
G. D. Roberts and Professor1 Lan
don. These lecturers were splen
did, both educationally and enter
tainingly. In 1932 the chapter pre
sented medals to school pupils who 

-----  excelled at the Oxford Musical Fes- 
needs of the Enana tival. In 1933 it adopted the Good-

i win. family of Athabasca, Alberta? 
This soldier’s' family was in dire 
need, until the young children were 
mature,, the chapter sent subscript 
tions to good magazines, books, 
blankets,* many bales of clothing 
and money. It has co-operated in 
many types of civic health work. 
In many ways it has assisted in 
children’s aid work.

Wherever diaster, either of fire 
or flood has struck it has. stood 
ready to help. / ' - 
5 In’1940 Canada began to feel the 
shock of another world war. The 
IODE started once to prepare com
forts for every branch of ,war serv
ice. It assisted the Red Cross at 
special times and for special needs. 
For the war victims much cloth
ing, and /money for blankets went 
forward.1 Many hudreds of; ditty 
bags went to the boys of the Navy. 
Their personal letters of gratitude 
would make a story in itself. The 
chapter' assisted in furnishing rec

at Woodstock. Mrs. Percy Smith, 
regent at this time, will be remem-

Dufferin has always had a great 
interest in the schools. For over 
50 years it has placed the National 
Emblem in the various rooms of 
the •school, knowing that the flag 
has a great spiritual value, as well 
as an educational value, it made 
it the chapter’s concern to see the 
flags on public buildings were al
ways in place and kept in repair.
Lit makes interesting reading to 

learn of the gorgeous military 
balls, military euchres, paper 
balls, rose balls, amateur plays, 
minstrel shows and musicals which 
well as patriotic efforts of the early 
members. Money obtained from 
provided the funds for the local as 
minstrel shows, provided Ingersoll 
with its first ambulance (horse- 
drawn of course), Mrs. Stephen 
Noxon was the promotor of this 
undertaking.

In 1905, the chapter placed fine 
historical; pictures in’the school
rooms. It purchased phonographs 
f or both public ’ and separate 
schools. In 1905, Mrs. F. C. Can- 
field brought to our attention the

ju-. —7-------- ---

sion in India. This was the begin-1 
ning of our many years support of 
an Ingersoll cot, in the Nasik Hos-

■ pital, India.

War, during the regency Of Mrs. 
J. C. Harris we erected in 1923, in 
honor of our local soldiers, who 
died during the conflict, the Ceno
taph at Memorial Park. We have 
also looked after the flag on the 
staff, saw that it was raised and 
lowered at proper intervals and 
provided a custodian to care for it.

After the first Great War, the 
remembrance ofr Armstice Day 
seemed likely to be forgotten, and 
neglected by all except the war 
veterans. The combined chapters 
endeavored to fasten the spirit of 
commemoration and suceeded in 
making it a very moving and ap
propriate service by having* a 
municipal observance, combining 
with therwar veterans, the Minis
terial Association, the school, staff 
and children, and other civic 
bodies. It still remains so. In 1932 
the chapter had the honor of hav- 

• ing the Prime Minister of Ontario,

persons, who were regents Mrs.|piAat’t£ { of the first Great 
Mary Irwin, Mrs. (Col.) • Heeler. LA1 “?e °\

|Avalon Chapter No. 220 OES 
/Has Membership Now of 13® 
; Avalon Chapter No. 220 Order i being built; the chapter made
> of the Eastern Star, Ingersoll, was I donation to the building fund ar

instituted March 24, 1938, and was 1 
organized by Mrs. House, Toronto 
the former Edith Elliott Volk.

■' There Were 50 members on the 
charter and membership now is . 

*139. • , -
Mrs. House was the first Worthy 

i Matron and J. M. Wilson the first 
(Worthy Patron. Two meetings, are 
held each month on the second 
(and fourth Thursday.
: During the war years, the chap
ter worked under the Red Cross, 
ilt gave two self operating wheel 
i chairs to Crumlin Military Hos
pital, .(these chairs are now in use 
at Alexandra Hospital) and e;ach 
month sent food parcels overseas.

Contributions are made each 
year to Children’s Aid Society, 
War Memorial Children’s Hospital, 
cancer research, British Sailors 
Society, Dr. Barnardo Home, pirize 
for High School Commencement 
exercises, local benevolence, the 
larder of the Eastern Star, Flor
ence Nightingale Home, ' at Agin
court.

f " The chapter supported the Gr and 
Chapter benevolent committee in 
supplying two iron lungs at the

! Sick Children’s Hospital, Toronto, 
in making . donations to Criprpled 
Children’s Hospital and the equip
ment for a wing and supplied a 
large TV set at Sunnybrook iHos- 
■pital.? t? ;V"‘ ■ • W-w .
j When Alexandra Hospital was j

furnished a room.
The officers for 1954 are: Worth 

Matron, Mrs. Nettie L. Dorlaiv. 
Worthy Patron, Albert G. Webbc 
Associate Matron, Mrs. Iva Strin 
er; Associate Patron, James V 
Dean; secretary, Mrs. Doris Ker 
treasurer, Mrs. Dorothy Carr, co; 
ductress, Mrs. Ione Nancekive 
Associate Conductress, Mrs. No 
Stoakley, Chaplain,. Mrs. Esth 
Webber, /”'.
Smith, Organist, Mrs. Mattie Die 
out; Adah, Mrs. Patricia Pai 
Ruth,1 Mrs J Marion, Hart; Esthc 
Mrs. Helen Paddon, Martha, Mi 
Thelma Smith; Electa, Miss Eli? 
be th Little, Warder, Mrs. Norn 
Harrison, Sentinel, . C. Buss 
Stringer.

Marshal, Mrs. Ann

by presentation of flags, prizes and 
bursaries.’To Mrs. F. G. Jones i 

r. . .. __-__ goes the credit for starting our an-
nual February Cooking School; It* 
has proved «very helpful to both1 
town* and?country ^people/ Since |

r-: G,v■ • “ ■ ’ ' ‘ ■ 14. pg- ■■■ 5

LOL Charter Issued
Ingersoll Back In <84

religious and fraternal or
ganization known as “The Orange- 
naen” i formed by person desir* 
jngJ to support and defend Her 
|’Majesty, the7 Queen, Protestant 
T^ligion, the lawns o fthe country, 
arid the Protestant succession to 

,throne* They* associate in honor 
of, JCing William, the third, Prince 
of grange, whose memory they re
vere, not only as a great patriot, 
a, constitutional monarch and a 
herb, butt a true Christian; and 
hope in thes adoption of his name 

^emulate his virtues by main
taining religion without persecu
tion. J

William of Orange was invited to 
England by the Clergy and NbbleS; 
he ;came in' 1688 and the* people 
joined him’ Constitutional govern- 
Rights) in 1689. He triumphed. The 
vic^oriou *s‘Battle of the Boyne” in 
1690 was a supreme effort for the 
Establishment of civil and religious 
liberty; the Protestant succession 
was secured? ’
"7;To . keep alive the memory of 

stirring events and the bless- 
’ V of the **Glorious Revolution,?

and to act as a bulward against flO MONOPOLY
Papal aggression, the Orange As-( While the Orange Order \ ha no 
ociastion was formed. It is an ex- monopoly on Protestantism pr pat- 
yet lays no claim to excluisve loy-riotism, it is the only organization 
alty,. or exclusive Protestantism, actually putting cash /and, sacri- 
but admits no one to memberhsip fice of time and energy to defend 
whose principles are not loyal and Protetant heritage. Timeand 
who is not a true Protestant. An again it has'championed the cause 
applicant, must be a practising of the public schools, the marri- 
Christian. in every sense of the: age law, ? the. supremacy of/ the 
word. English language, opposed ectar-

The Orange Association w a s’English language, opposed sectar- 
founded upon the enduring princi-* 
pie of civil and religious liberty 
for all men. Its platform is Prot
estantism, Patriotism, and Free
dom; that freedom which is the 
.birthright of every man has been 
inscribed on its banner and writ
ten in its laws. The Orange Order 
is the only distinctively religious 
and patriotic Asociation in Can
ada open to Protestants of every 
race, party, and denomination* It 
is not confined to any particular 
place, person, or nation, but ex
tend itself wherever a loyal Pro
testant is (to be found, to the re
motest corners of the globe, for 
faith and ^British

I English language, opposed ectar- 
; English language, opposed sectar* 
• ianism, ' separation, and ecclesias- 

tiicism, and has been the means of 
obtaining necessary legislation 
dealing with many public issues. 
Never in the history of our coun
try have men , and women been 
organized for nobler purpoes, and 
never have, their united effort 
been more urgently required. 
There must be a vigilant and un- 

' ited. action from coast to coast 
against the unwarranted aggres- 
ion of Rome. ; Experience has 
taught us that any special prvil- 
ege gained by Rome in one pro
vince is the signal for a similar 
demand in the rest of the Domin- 
ion.A ,

Thames^street, with; Leslie 
Hunter as Worshipful Master. 
Past Masters' in local membersip 
include ;W.: A. Lampkin, G.: Tur- 
ner, A. Venning, W. Anmon F. J. 
Roberts, ,W. L- Nagle, ;and Jv Spit. 
t^Thei Ladie ' Orange , Benevolent 
Association (IOBA) Lodge 
gersoll; is “Pride of Ingersoll, No. 
538“ and meets on The second and 
fourth Monday /’ Evenings - €i a C h 
month; ;in ytiie' IOOF HaH< It re
ceived ’its 1'charter- in. April, 1923, 
Mrs. "William Ireland -was the ; 
Worthy Mistress?’ other c^ar^er 
members -hwere?‘ Mr. Ireland, Mr. 
and’ Mis Gerhardt, - Mrs. Sivyer, 
MrSrt’G. Fisher, Mrs. F, Jackson, 
Mrs. R. Windram, Mrs. A///.-Lewis, 
Mrs. Minier, Mr< and Mrs...Grey, 
Mrs/ Ewart Wilson, and Mrs;- W. 
Elf ord. =Many. of these have passed 
oil to higher service and ;OtFier 
have stepped in to carry the^torch, 
and help keep the name of Orangdj 
to the fore, and to carry on the 
great work our ancetors started,

/before us.. The local lodge helps

The name Loyal Orange. Lodgej 
(LOL) so well known ..today is al 
deriyitive: of / the, Orange. Confeder- L 
atiori ’ whidh was the name of the 
society first organized, institute 
ed at. Exeter and Axminster, Eng-1 
land, on Nov. 21, 1688, and ,from ? 
1776 onward- a great many lodge 
were , organized^ in Ireland. On 
April 18, 1832, a * Grand Lodge 
meeting .whs held in London,. .E’ng-. 
land/^njg'devblopnient' of the; Or
der in-‘Canada was started. ;

By an -ACt^pf Parliament in Can
ada in 1890' the;'Grand Lodge of i 
British America’ wa'S’\ formed to 
unite the numerous primary andi 
county lodges throughout Canada, 
About this time the existing 
Orange Lodges in Oxford County 
were: Consolidated and we believe; 
the original Orange Lodge in In-i 
gersoll . was incorporated about'- 
Oct.’ 25, 1894; a wortthy successor 1, 
to No. 505 which operated about] 
1855, and No. 1088 which exited 
about I860. ; s
RECEIVED CHARTER 
“Pride of Oxford, LOL No. 743“ —
received it$ charter under date of home at Richmond
A.,™.o -iocia mi__tttime

Affiy members rieedmFhelp are aFT] 
iwfay the Ordser’ first concern, . 
imiis^ is where we. get the word , 
•lEBeiievolent.” The .raising of funds 
isL -a big order; bingoes and ba?

Fall have netted . 
vvtrell: over $100.
A/lITtheAS^e implies DOBA bears 
reelationshjp to the LOL and woiks ;

ia&s an un pverv- way. Present Worthys , 
Mistress;/Mr./ G. ;
Wrs ’C. Mitchell; Jr. DM, Mis . 
AMarie Webb; Recsording Secretary, ffiarb^ Mitchell; Financial Sec- , 
rretary, - and . Treaurer, Mrs. C. j 
FPiper; Chaplain, Mrs. F. McKee; h 
^Lecturers,. Mrs; W. Hartell, and , 
IjMrs. W. Minogue; Director of .

itom. .. Rjebmond Hill. Out. Tb» !,™d..t= to

: ate with the organization may !

^'slogan of Orange £ As- 
1 Jciation-One school, one n L 

jone language- j

‘home was completed and opened 

542;- it has a capacity of from 
140 to 150 children; a marvelous 
(work 'and deserving of help, sub
scriptions are graciously and 
gratefully received. We also (help 

vacax ocuxetdAj cxxju xu. The Aged Peoples’ home, the Sail-
Gerhardt; Pride of Oxford, LOL ?ors, the Bible Society, contingent 

.... .1 : fund, the Red Cross, and other

August 8, 1894. The first Worship-, !home was completed and’ openea^ 
ful Master lwa R. McClintock; ab on July 2, 1923, at a co^/ot $2yy,-^
the subsequent reorganization on 
June 28, 1929,. the Worshipful . Ma
ter was A. Reynolds; DM, J. War-? 
ing; Chaplain, J. Neaves; Record-^ 
ing Secretary, S. Sargent; Finan
cial Secretary and Treasurer; E. 
c
No.. 743,: meets on < first and third 
Mondn v.^oyening in . th ° IJ

f l



Norsworthy Chapter IODE 
(Formed After First War

Tlie’'Norsworthy chapter of the| well as gifts, to the crew as a whole 
Imperial: Order Daughters of the were forwarded by the members. 
Empire? was formed in 1919 by A (complete wedding outfit was sent 
several ’ young” girls who, having to England to be loaned to war 
been .active in war work during brides and a gift was presented to 
EWorld War One, wished to continue each war bride from England at a 
doing patriotic work following the reception tendered them ^by 
war/'They chose the name Nors
worthy to honor the four brothers 
of the’J. C. Norsworthy family who 
had served in. the war. Major E. 
C. Norworthy, Major S. C. Nors- ‘ 
worthy, Lieut. A. J. Norsworthy 
and Lieut. J. W. Norsworthy. Maj
or E. C. Norsworthy and Lieut. A. 
toONorsworthy were among the 
many who gave their life for /the 
cause, of freedom. Mrs. J. C. Nors
worthy was the honorary regent of 
the chapter runtil. her death in 1951.;

The late-Mrs, John Ridley was 
the first regent. Acting as regents 
'during the years following were 
Mrs./Elsie ; McCoy1, Mrs. G. C. 
Ellis/. Mrs/' R. A. Williams, Mrs.

[ T< N/ Dunn, Mrs. T. D. Maitland, 
| Mrs. < L. A. Westcott, Mrs. R. .G 
I Start, Mrs.’ H. G. Small, Mr. p. T. 
| Fleischer, Ms. P. E. Tuck, Mrs. 
v J. B. Smith, Mrs. Gordon Waters, 
Mr/’J. R. Cryderman, Mrs. H. H. 
Turner and Mrs. L. W. Staples.

1 c/In: 1923 the mebership of the 
chapter , declined and the question 
of giving up the charter was con

i' sidered. At that time the Lady 
LjAstor chapter — whose name had 

been chosen to honor the first wo- 
| man to become a member of Par
liament in England — gave upt it’s

I charter and merged with the Nors
worthy in order to retain a chapter 

honoring a local family.
//Through the years the chapter 
has supplied milk at Princess Eliz
abeth school to many of the stu- 
dents./The member have helped 

[ at the Baby Clinic, with the can- 
Icasses / fcr the tuberculosis and 
Lcancer funds and with the annual 
f Tag Day for the Canadian National 
[ .Institute for the Blind.
WLAG POLE 

r > In 1942 a flag pole and flag was 
/presented Ito the local Armoury. 
jp^Vhen the new Alexandra hospital 
J. was built the chapter furnished the 
I board room and a two bed ward.

Bales of good -used clothing have 
i/been sent to England, Greece and 
I Ito Winnipeg at the time of the dis- 
r.astrous flood. .■;/ .
’Lz/The?War Memorial Fund of the 

■Ilational IODE established after 
f pth World War One and World 
Iyar Two,5 to assist with the educa

tion of the children of war veterans 
ihas been ablyll assisted > by the 
L chapter.-Mie axeu. 
^^Ib^November the members at-nj At present there are over 80 a

Ttendjthe^church service and the (members in Samaritan Lodge, with Willows; RSVG, Bro. R^ brook- ■service at, Memorial Park and with ni , ... 6 » - —- «... ----s, «
ithe ; two other local chapters pre-j | 
/ent a wreath. l' ('

During World War Two the

'{ and( quilting arid at all times knit- . 
Zted indusrtiously. The yalso as-J 
’ sisted with the Blood Donors Clin- - 
ic. Funds were raised to help, pay ,1 

■ for a-bomber given to the govern^;
ment by -the*National IODE. A ship . 
was adopted by the chapter and 

‘birthday and Christmas gifts as

(Keystone Lodge M 
(Aids Community i j

in times of illness with fruitl; riqw- 
o v. nnnrl.T . * ,

the | well as gifts, to the crew as a whole 

by A (complete wedding outfit was sent

the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Legion. <

A bursary is presented annually 
to a student from Ingersoll District 
Collegiate Institute who is enter-

and financially* To assist with the ' f 
Milk Fund a Tag Day has been 
held every spring. I

An active part was taken by the 
chapter in the Centennial celebra
tion of Ingersoll; the members also t 
assisted with the local celebration 
of the Coronation of Queen Eliza
beth II. \ -

Tlie people of Ingersoll have, by 
their interest and financial assist-: 
ance, helped to make possible the/1

rlnnA z-»h nnfar T'Hic’ ic?! I

Home, School Meetings/ 
Began In March 1949 i!

I.

The Ingersoll Home and School 
v Association was organized in 
March, 1949. Mrs. M. D. McLellan, 
national convener for the Canadian 

‘ Federation of Home and School 
I Associations officiated as organiz
er. M. G. Billings was the presi-‘

* dent for 1949-50 and Mrs. R. S. Fos
ter; 1950-1952. .

’.1 The officers for the present year
• are as follows: president Mrs. C.

/ . Pittock, Mrs. jfcook, Mr.’h Naf- 
; tolin, Mrs. J. .C. Ferguson; record
ing; secretary/’Mrs. M. Bruce ;z'cor

responding secretary, Mrs. J. Ed

ing university. In memory of late work done by the chapter. This is i ;A Ackert. vice-presidents, Mrs’. R 
T r’’ nnrl hoc noon rironTlv nnnrnninTad —. ___Mrs. J. C. Norsworthy two prizes 

are awarded in Home Economics 
yearly,— one to Grade 7 and one 
to Grade 8 -at the public school.

A life membership in the I0DE 
was presented to Mrs. H. G. Hall 
in 1948 for jiaving served as sec
retary since September 1935.

Each Spring a committee of the 
members assists at a graduation 
party , for New Canadians who have 
been attending night school. 
OGARETS: • '

For the last three years Ingersoll 
veterans at Westminster Hospital 
and Western Counties have been 
visited anonthly and cigarets 
smoking tobacco, candy and mag
azines have been distributed. In 
December 1953 attractive, well- 
filled Christmas boxes were given 
to 51 veterans.

Since 1948 the main source of 
revenue for the projects and ob
ligations of the chapter has been 
the “Opportunity Shop.” . Besides 
this, an Annual Afternoon Tea has 
proved most successful socially

and has been, greatly appreciated.
Officers for 1954: honorary vice-, '

regent, Mrs. L. W. Staples; Regent, ■
Mrs. C. K. Hoag; first vice-regent,/ f
MrS' ^rter-f’ ieCurH-V1Cej' ' wards; treasurer, Mr. C. Lemp; 
regent, Miss Wmnifred Wilhams;; ■’-executive members, Mrs. E. Buck, 
third vice- regent, Mrs. George i :. Mrs. G< „ Mrs... J. Kean 
Beck; recording secretary, Mrs M A_ Northmore Mrs. c. L 
H. G. Hall; corresponding secret-1; , __ „ «
ary, Mrs./P. E. Tuck; treasurer, ¥rsLR* s* Foster ls the music 
Mrs. J. J. McArthur; educational:...and arts convener for Ontario Fed- 
secretary, Mrs. J. R. Cryderman; i: »eFation Of Home and School and is 
echoes secretary, Mrs. Blair Walk- also known to all through her work 
er; standard bearer, Mrs. D. H.^0.n th,e marionette co* unittee. She 
Martin; press reporter, Miss Edyth ’ ^lrst jntroduced this project to In- 
— - b gersoll through the Home and

hi School organization and ha
Wood.

I00F Had Its Beginning
In Ingersoll in 1856
/ The Independent Order of Odd
fellows was first started in 1819 in 
Baltimore, Maryland, and in 1856 
the. Samaritan Lodge No. 35 - was 
Instituted in Ingersoll, being one 
of the oldest lodges in Ontario. 
Alex Mathews was the first Noble 
Grand. Samaritan Lodge \vilb cele
brate its : 100th . Anniversary, i n. 
1956., ■ ■ U ‘ ‘ -■

When first instituted/ Oddfellow
ships adopted/principles requiring 
the Visiting of the sick, relieving 
of the -distressed, bringing dignity 
and reverence to the funeral of 
the ! departed,) and caring for tlie 
aged and the, orphans. These. prin
ciples" still continue. The splendid 

/and hospitable Ontario Oddfellows 
home is an example of the care 

zgiven the aged.

as “Hansel and Gretel? ’'Sleeping:?department of education a cc J. 
nnmiiy” jin parent education was held

The Home and School Assocla-U week for a period of 10 w»
Beauty” and variety skits.

The Hume and School Associa^.a weeK lor a period of 10 vVpo j 
tions are not money making organ-jin the autumn of 1951. Th<'~T 
izations but they do have many 'Structor was Dr. Mary Wrigbwnshi: 
worthwhile projects and the malm, the department of psychology, 

•one in Ingnersoll for the last several 1 versify of Western Ontario, 
years has been in presenting plmisj The programs each year ' 
to the graduates of both Victoiy/been centred around a def’ 

schools. They have also operated!-“EducaLion for Better Living,” 
a booth for the past two years att In addition all organizations 
Victoria park when the schools holdHstressing safety on their progr; 
their annual field day. |The Ingersoll association has

jdeavored to provide p r o g r a \/ | 
which would be helpful and instn • 
live to both parents and teacher*. 
Through speakers; films, plays and; I 
discussion, variety in the present-Ui 
alion of these programs has been IB 
achieved. It is felt that the meet- T 
ings have led to a better under- 
standing of children as well pa-J 
school programs.

All people who are interested; 
have the opportunity. of attending; 
meetings held the third Monday ofj 
each month in alternate schools at * 
05 p.im - ;

")5 i

or Vil 
Rate I

Memorial and Princess Elizabeths theme. This year the theme 
schools. They have also operated^ **EducaLion for Better Living/’ 

booth for the past two years att In addition all organizations

their annual field day.
The May Queen for the last few' 

years has worn a gown made byr 
members of the Home and School! 
sewing committee and each year* 
other articles such as cloak andl 
gowns for attendants have beeni 
made by them. It is hoped that 
by this year the costumes will bet 
completed and it will not be ncces*' 
sary to rent any article for this* 
important part of “crowning the? 
May Queen” in our Empire Day’ 
concert. .. ■' '*

i the $

li School organization and has pre-] Through, the co-operation of the’ 
Rented a number of programs such I cl^mvnity programg_branch of lhej 

McNaughton C&pW 
Honors General’s Mother?

Christina married R. D. Mc-^thcr Deacon, Eleanor Cornish, Pa7 
Naughton in 1885. They had twoh hence Manzer, Marian Follick, EH 
sons — one, son, Andrew, grew up> 
to be Lieutenant-General A. G. Li- 
McNaughton, commander - in-* 
chief of the. Canadian Army Over-" 
seas. ■ ~ ,,, p

Christina Armour McNaughton,# 
had she lived until now, would 1 
have been about 90 years of 
She is well remembered by admiM 
ing friends as a beautiful woman! 
with a charming personality; ;

The first regent of the Cbrihlna* 
Armour McNaughton Chapter wail 
Miss Mary Beck (now Mrs. W.|» 
Hawkins). Others who signed the* 
charter were: Editn Wilson, Es*f 

.........

~T!

21 being initiated this year, 
t The Samaritan Lodge owns the 
■building in which it meets, hold- -— — — ♦

During World war Two ine mg its meetings on the third floor erJ Chaplain, PG Bro. A. F. Carr.
Vmembers met weekly for sewing --------- - ----- —------------ ------ ----------————

+ Qn’rl oil timpc knit- ” •"‘4“’<“ - ..... ' j
■rfelIbws^ahd^RebekaIi“Cp_and^T 
: fund for relief of distress in homes 
in the town , and surrounding com
munity,.'.' ■ 'n ’ • ,• -■ ■ .■
It shares in the maintenance of 

the Oddfellows home .in . Barrie 
where aged Rebekahs and Oddfel
lows are cared for.

T h e Educational Foundation
Fund has been very beneficial in 
securing higher education for boys 
and girls of limited means.*

Locally the members and their 
I families are always remembered

7~I

^/Keystone Rebekah Lodge receiv
ed its'charter Feb. 4 in 1902. The 
^first Noble Grand was..Mrs. Har- 
triett/Ingersoll, and her husband, 
to. D.;? Ingersoll, was first Degree 
(Captain. At that time there were

S jnembers.’ Mrs. ‘ Elizabeth Estis 
^Ingersoll and Mrs. Hanna Ack-, 
tert of Hamilton are charter mem- 

\bers. ’■ ’ s ‘
*>The chapter has several projects.

conjunction witti Samaritan 
Mgri^No.^S/IpOF/iXti^^riqjOdd

&

The Christina Armour McNaugh
ton Chapter IODE had its begin
ning in October, 1942. The name 
Christina Armour McNaughton was 
chosen by the members of the 
newly formed chapter.

Christina Armour was born in 
x Ingersoll around the year 1864. She 

on th a second and. fourth Tuesday,scJ100^,.a,t Ingersoll 
of each month. The second flopr is school, which is now Victory 
rented as lodge rooms to several ([Memorial school, 
different / lodges while the/ two [ Christina’s 
stores on the street level are oc- Moosonin, 
copied by the Agnew-Surpass shoe;i 
store and Water’s jewellery, store.

Samaritan Lodge sponsors the 
Third^Cub Pack of Ingersoll.

The officers for' the present 
year are as.follows: Junior/ Past 
Grand,' Bro. Don MacKay; Noble 
Grand . Bro. Lawrence Anthony;; 
vice grand, Bro. Don Wilson; re-\ 
cording secretary, /PG ' Bro. Fred ■ 
Newman; financial secretary, Bro.J 
Ralph Atkinson; treasurer, .PG I 
Bro. Oscar Bailey; warden, Bro* j 
Bert Hunt; Conductor Bro. Ber*j 
nard McCann; RSNG, PG ’ Bro. j 
Harold Arn; LSNG, PG Bro. Earle/

field;. LSVG, Bro. Gerald Brad
field; LSS, Bro. Ed Long; IG, BroJ, 
Fred Crane; OG Bro. Frank Beem- •

’s family moved t o 
,r——~   Sask, in 1884, and 
i there Christina met R. D. Mc
Naughton, who was operating a 
large general store which he- start
led as the CPR was being built 
toward the west. ! ,

Recording Secretary/;’; Mrs. ~J7. 
Brewer; Financial Secretary,'.Mrs. 
jlrene Anthony; treasurer/ M r s.
Paul Bowman; Warden, Mrs. Don, 
Til-on; Conductor, Mrs. Don Mac
Kay; chaplain, Mrs. Pettit; Junior 
PNG, Mrs. Glen Bradfield; RSNG 

{Mrs* Gerald Bradfield; LSNG 
j Mrs. Ross Fewster; RSVG, Mrs. 
[George Dakin; L^VG, Mrs. Titus;; 
■Inside Guardian, Mrs. Morley 
Huntley; Outside Guardian; Mrs. 
Alice Northmore; Pianist, ' 'Mrs.' 
Fred Howe; Press Reporter, Mrs.’ 
'Paulina Sumner. j

(ers and candy. . U; ’■
TWO BEDS
( At present; the chapter has two 
hospital beds on loan to anyone in 

' tlie community, requiring this
equipment. > . 'U" i

Along with Samaritan Lodge;
Keystofie: Rebekah is" pf oudTd have 
furnished the waiting room in the 
new Alexandra Hospital.

Officers for the present term 
are: Noble Grand, Mrs. William 
Kragh; Vice-Grand, J\4rs;/R. Viper; I

fln0HFimv'
Zurbrigg’s Bakery started in In-v 

gersoll in 1908 on the same loca
tion the present plant is situated. 
The shop at the start was two 
storeys high, about 50 feet long by 
30 wide. The store was moved to 

of /Ibe^l^ing where it|

now stands, in 19361
. Bernie Zurbrigg the present own- \ 

'er started under his father in 1932 b 
and has expanded the< businessjv 
until there are now 77 J 
and six trucks and three .wagons 
covering

Thames street, is the store behinc^ 
which , is the bread and rolls dqj 
partment and across Market Lanj 
is another building which housd 
the cakes and* pastry departmer 
and the offices. S

1 Zurbriggs still have seven, 
sleighs stored in their warehoui 
reminiscent of the days when wn 
ters had plenty, of snow and d« 
veyances. , 7
liveries were made by these co:

Bernie tells of the time some 
years ago when he delivered • a 
wedding cake and the bride’s par
ents brought forth the top decora
tion of their own wedding cake, 
made by Zurbriggs' 25 years be
fore. Zurbriggs are now into the. 
second and third generation of wed-' 

I ding ^cakes in some, families in
Ingersoll^: W 1 -; ■’

In the.^ood of 1937, Zurbriggs 
truck wftS second in line when 
traffic was stopped at the Thames ( 
street bridge and . Bernie and a 
helper took all the bread from the 
nlant and carried it Kacross the 
bridge in about eight inches of 
water so the.stores on the other, 
side of the 'river would not run 
short. The truck had to return to 
Ingersoll via Dorchester.

The old time brick ovens have 
all been replaced by the most mod
ern and up-to-date type ovens as 
have the mixers and other baking 
machines. Two of the ^new ma-

the : business V q
31 employees^ (A ¥
three. waaonS* 7 b" v

overing routes. 1 ' , ,, ; ;:j/ f 
At the front of the building on J

1 chines ingtglled in the past Zear

S

k erf & 
to

or a, O

/ Uabeth Stone, Katherine Beatty; | 
Irma Hutt, Elizabeth Elford. The J
honorary officers were: hononrary; >
regent, Mr. James Baxter, hon- j
orary first vice regent, Mrs. T. N; ■< 
Dunn, councillors, Mrs. Harold [

i Hall, Mrs. William Veale. j
In October,1948, the chapter 5

• started a new venture by accept-; •
. Ing the concession at the commun

ity recreation centre to operate j
, Uie canteen. ■■ /•/•• A

In 1953, the activities of the 
Christina Armour McNaughton j

; Chapter were many. The chapter ]
' sponsored a wallpaper demonstra- ( 

lion on Feb. 19, in St. Paul’s Pres
byterian Church. The proceeds 
were given to the IODE flood re
lief fund. - |

In the fall of 1953, the activities : 
at the community recreation cen [ 
tre started again, which keep th^ ■
chapter busy, as there are tw( :
members at least operating the 

i canteen almost every evening ii] 
fee “-- J

| Th chapter sends food parcels'4 X 
[ and clothing to Britain, and has 
] an adopted school at Dwight, Ont., 
To which the chapter sends Christ- \ 
( mas parcels and gifts from timt^^ 
[ to time during the year.

Members of the chapter were on 
the committee for the prograrri for j I 
coronation day^ [ I

The executive of the Christina 
Armour McNaughton Chapter for 
1&53; honorary regent, Mrs. J. M. 
Baxter, honorary vice regent, Mrs. ; 
T» N. Dunn; councillors, Mrs. W. ; 
R. Veale and Mrs. H. Hall; re- [ 
gent. Miss Irma Hutt; first vice j 
regent Mrs. J. B. Mitchell; sec- j 
ond vice ^regent, Mrs. L. Me- ' ' 
Combe; secretary, Miss Margaret j j 
TaUant; treasurer, Mrs. H. Coop- ‘ [ 
er: standard bearer, Mrs. D. Dan- > -j 
iels; educational secretary, Mrs. j j 
R* Street; echoes secretary, Mrs. ( / 
G, Buchanan; empire study con- L, 
vener. Mrs. A. J. Wilson; services i j 
at home and abroad, Mrs. L. Hay
cock and Mrs. W. Hawkins; cor- ;

’ responding secretary, Mrs. H. 
j Riley; bulletin, Mrs. H. Hicklin; >- 
•hostess convener, Mrs. R. Wilson; // 
j pin convener, Mrs. L. Murray; ;
jcanteen conveners, Mrs. T. Pet-;/ 
JUL Miss Mary Johnston, Mrs. A. < 
J Thornton, Mrs. J. Warden; press 1



t /When “General” Arthur West-1 
brook, American army, burnt the 

T grist and flour.mill of James Bur-1 
d dick, in 1813, where Centre vjlle • is 
A today, it was a case oPSh III wind 

J blowing somebody some good. The 
inhabitants were forced to go to 

4 the Indian mill, at Brant’s ford, 
A" for their heeds, or pound out their 
' r\' g™1 in the hollow of a tree stump. 
\.v In 1818, Thomas Ingersoll, jr., 

built a grist and. flouring mill on 
" " Mill street. This was Ingersoll’s 

first industry. The two-run of 
scotch stones were turned by an 

. undershot wheel which was' fed by 
the .Water of Ingersoll creek.

•Ingersoll’s second industry was 
a distillery constructed by Charles 
Ingersoll, in 1821. This distillery 
begat another industry ; in the 
same^year, namely, a cooperage 

' operated by John and James 
; . Sherman. They manufactured 

. kegs for the distillery; barrels for 
the flour mill; butter tubs (fir
kins) and dash churns for the 

, surrounding inhabitants. .
In 1825, the Sherman brothers 

built an ^shery to convert the 
enormous supply of wood ashes in
to pearl-ash, obtainable from the 

.'farmers when they burnt off the 
/forest to,, clear their lands.

V" These, four industries, located 
within 1,000 yards of King and 
Thames street, where the- com
mencement of industrial Ingersoll, 
known then as Oxford village ... 
Population 196. .
STAGNANT

For a decade Oxford village re
mained industrially stagnant. In 
1835, F. H. and W. A. Ramsay 
built on iron foundry near the north 
east corner of Charles and Thames 
street. In 1833, Thomas Brown con
structed a tannery, on-Mill street,, 
immediately south of Tom IngeiS 
soli’s flour mill. Also in this year; 
the waters of Whiting creek werd 
dammed and power derived^ td 
turn ?

I les stfeeFbeTw?eh“du?rpi’esent'’day A 
ipublic library and community cen- •'

In 1858, James and Samuel 
(Noxon built a foundry on Thames 
■ street near the .river. This foundry 
: was the largest employer of labor 
in the manufacturing of, agricultur
al implements. 
1860—1900 * ;
Ingersoll’s greatest expan

sion was in the latter half of the 
last century and especially under 
the administration of Mayor Mich
ael T. Buchanan. In 1860 John 
Stuart converted his saw mill into 
an oat mill. This was on Canter
bury street. In 1861 the American 
Civil War broke out and Thomas; 
Brown formed a company to mould' 
shot for the Union army. He built 

-the foundry on the corner of Mill 
and King streets. In 1862, the war 
brought another new industry. This 
was the Commercial Flour mill 
and built on Mill street immediate
ly above “The Old Red Mill” which 
sat in the hollow on the east side 
of Water street. From memory, we 
believe that it was in 1935 that 
this property was destroyed by, 
dire.

The original owner, William I 
iKeith, held contracts for flour for 
/the Union army. Likewise, J. L. 
‘Grant secured meat contracts and 
'he constructed the second largest 
packing company in Canada on the 
corner of Wonham and Victoria

In 1865, Wright Sudworth, made 
a winery on the corner of Tunis 
^nd Concession streets. His ad 
reads:— “A large supply of do- 
hiestic wines of Grape and Myatt.” 
md at this time, a large^ colored 
copulation resided on Tunis street 
fend they engaged in growing 

Trapes to supply the main ingredi
ent. * I
CHEESE FACTORY

In 1867, T.’D. Miller built a smMly i ana. power aenvea iq cijeese factory almost on the south 
turn . ? water-wheels,or J. R. Ben- easf. cOrner of Skye and CasheL 
son’s flour mill, on King str t, sfreefs> smaii factory was the|i 

m west, and the woolen factory a q forerUnner of several cheese fac-; carding milLof Charles Parkhurstj torjes in the town< sameS
v. on Charles street, west. year, John Ackert built a pump
V 1840—1860 .. factory a few doors south of the ;N . Up to this time< there were no Noxon p]ant. In 1870, Mclnnes and(i 

industries on the north side of the Rogg a pea an(J bariey 
river. There were two * * J destroyed by the big fire and never 
One owned by ^reopened. In 1873, C. H. Slawsom,

A the other one by John built a small cheese factory ad-
. both of Sjacent to “The Old Red Mill” on-

veyed and both engaged in water street. In 1876, John Frezellj

i on the north side was a door and ?opened a cigar making factory on 
sash factory, operated by.,,,th e|Qxfor(j street. Hisx brands were 

several and the most notable one
— ' ’ " ~ " In 1879, ■

a car- I 
rfage and wagon shop on the cor-

• ? of Hall and Canterbury streets. 
*yn the 8O’gucame tlje John Mor; 

low Screw company; the Evans 
„ ................ — ------ — ----- - considered one of the finest farm-!

tained the vats of hot water used piano; another cigar factory oper- 
to bend the chair-backs a semi- atecj Andrew Smith; a marble} 

—oyal shape. In 1855, Mr. Robinson ,„,nrirC r>n 
£ moved to the corner of Water andl 
\.i King street and operated a steam, 
I furniture factory. His advertise-; 

ment reads:— “Manufacturer of 
tables, chairs, bedsteads, stands, 

i bureaus, and what nots ” Max Bixel 
Wurtemberg, Germany, built a 
brewery, bn “Gas”-, street this 

; same year. . '
I railway , ■ ■

When the Canada Great Western i
’ | railway came to Ingersoll, in 1853,

and built its station on land do- 
jnated by. Henry Crotty it gave an 
added impetus to the real estate 
transactions of Carnegie and Crot
ty. In 1854, Adam Oliver purchased 
the ^.Riccarton’s lumber business 

Zr^’and constructed a planing mill on 
’Victoria street, between Union and 
; John street. Mr. Oliver built his 
I house, facing Union street, and it 

z. A still stands today. .
o (2 This same year, James Smith 

I constructed a dam further up Ing
ersoll creek (Smith’s pond) and 

I built a grist mill.. The year follow- 
. ing, 1855, a mill race was built 

. I along Charles street, east, and 
I Charles Parkhurst moved his wool
en factory from Whiting creek to 
Charles street, east. Immediately 

r west, of the Parkhurst mill, Daniel 
Carroll built, a grist mill almost 
on the corner of Mutual and Char- 

• les street. Willard Eastwobd con-

V
&

Christopher brothers, on Victoria, 
street, in 1844. This was the first. street, in 1844. This was the iirst )Was “pride of Oxford.” In 

y1® factory m Ingersoll* to employ QSCar j., Mitchell opened up 
v steam as a motive power. In 1849, ; riage and wagon shoo on tlsiearn as a muuvc.puwci. m xuu,

Ephraim Robinson opened up a 
chair factory, Thames street, north1 
and these lines are being written 
in a room which at one time con- * oTddprnT nnT'AValh ’ /uc t JiVrtns f +U« ..ntc hM „,n+ov ,.CPH considered one of the finest farm-

i works on the corner of Charles ant; 
l Thames street, and run by W. O. 
I. Smith. A. Clark and company 

’I opened up an oil refinery on the 
corner of Pemberton and Carnegie 

. streets. They refined crude oil into 
'coal-oil, or better still, lamp oil! 
because no coal was used for its 
manufacture, but the crude was ob
tained from the Bothwell and 
Lambton oil discoveries. . /

Up to the turn of the century, 
one will find that one industry in
vited another industry. When 
Thomas Ingersoll, jr., constructed 
his mill on lot 20, Broken Front, 
of West Oxford township, little did 
he realize that the mill- so con
structed would be the present site 
of Ingersoll.

1 . 1 I ■;
re nTc 4| (X,

J- n\Q&A$e>}/

111 a X lAtf <*■ cfA~r e-w /fi

^'1 structed a, small foundry, on Char-
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CHAMBER OF COMMON

Visitors to Ingersoll are being greeted by this new si£n on bNo.r2 Highway on the olH 
skirts of town. Emblems of local service organizations are J attached to it. Admirin 
the sign, left to right:. Mayor Thomas Morrison, Bert Canrr, Chamber of Commerc 
president; Don Mackenzie, Kiwanis Club president; Blak^e Coyle, Lions Club vicr 
president; Frank Whitty, civic improvement committee chaairman; Roy Crolly, Junie 

, Chamber of Commerce president. (Photo by / Watmough.) Tv
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Faces 1954 Tasks

a-

Ingersoll Town Council cleared the decks for action in 1954 at its inaugural meeting 
[ by appointment of committees. Shown here at the first session of the new year are 
V Mayor Thomas Morrison; Councilors Glen Topham, Miss Winnifred Williams, Dr. J. G.

Murray,,,RsyS.‘ K^rr, Frank Cotterell, Norman Pembleton; Solicitor W. R. Marshall and 
’ Cle('k.;Tlmer’ W^nlg^PhDto-J^u AA/-.-^'-* -i-' _ "^****‘-“

INGERSOLL
!/■_ MAYOR — Don Bower 1,257;

, MuilLvik 727.
COUNCIL (six elected) — A 

Winnifred 'Williams 1,241; Mer 
F. Haycock 1,158; Glen Topi 

i 1,031; Norman E. Pembleton 1,' 
•Dr. J. G. Murray 999; JR. J. h 
; 961; Fred Noe 752; Stanley J. Sn 
; 635; Archie Clark 430; Frank < 
i terell 392.BY-LAW FOR NEW I 
6 BUILDING — Yes 350; no 999.

PROVINCIAL POLICE BY-L 
Yes 1,218; no J31.

T J. Morrison 797.
nntTNnn. fciv

W.
F.
1.0
Dr
96;
63f 
tei
Bi
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FourHotels in Ingersoll
Accommodated Tourists 

j In Era of Stage Cdach 
' Stage fare from Ingersoll, to Woodstock lust over a centurv

I

rLUE

11

/alue of 
°ersonal

Ai

Property T.-.
her than 
Income

In

Stage fare from Ingersoll, to Woodstock just over a century 
; ago in 1851* was 2s 6d; to London, 6s 3d; to Brantford, 10s and 

, to Hamilton 16s 3d. In the era' of the stage coach, inns arid 
hotels dotted the countryside, a necessity in those days when 
a few miles constituted a day’s journey. ' < .

The Village of Ingersoll had 
at least four hotels in 1851. R.

, H. Car roll was a hotel keeper 
and dealer in wheat and grain 
of all kinds. J. Patterson kept 
th^ Royal Exchange Hotel on 
Thpmffia street. Absalom Daly 
had a hotel on King street and 
W. G. Wonham kept the Man
sion House and was a surveyor.

Robert Haining was a tin
smith and general dealer, in dry 
goods and groceries “of all de
scriptions.” J. J McNab was a 
general dealer in dry goods, 
groceries, hardware and crock
ery. -

Alexander Gordon, and Samuel 
Pool, and at least one dress
maker, Mrs. Blythe. : • V

C. P. Hall was a watchmaker; 
A. Snelgrove, a chairmaker; El
liot and McDonald, butchers; 
William 
mental 
Loneck,

Wins Scholarship

Haywood,- an orna- 
painter, and Silas 

a baker. '/ 
* * s

Belton and John Gal-

Ingersoll Crossing- Smoothed Out

. ’---- , . ere. re-routed at dngersoll today to give workmen a
chance to make necessary feP({rs The CNR crossing on Thames street will no longer 2
Trains on .the GNR main line v"

be "rough" after the. crew, shov^ above, gets through with it. . (Photo by Watrqough.)

Spring/weather has brought a start to another construction boom jn Western Ontario. In Ingersoll, workmen ate 
busy tearing up the side of Thames street to make it six feet wider between the Post Office and the Royal Bank;

......— —-—. Cost of the job will be $4,500. (Photo b Watmough).

Shift Meters, 
Light Posts,

Gain 6fyet
! INGERSOLL, April 29 — Work

as started on Thames street here 
f .'.widening ,the road by about six 
eet/ in the block from, the post 
ffice to the Royal Bauk.' The $4,500 job, including the cost 
f ’^shifting back and re-wiring 
ght/standards and moving back 

Barking meters, may later be ex
pended to other. parts of the town 
ta/re.-wiring work is carried out. 
J2? - ,4 Rewire Standards 
fc Mayor Thomas Morrison .said 
Rhe-council has had the, street 
jwideriing plan in mind for some 
feme/'. It was taking advantage of 
the need to rewire the standards 
ggjg carry out the job, 
I “he width of the sidewalks will

narrowed three feet by the

he? present feeders for the 
idards are located under the 
tj,of the sidewalk which will be 
'road expansion when the work 
completed.

he new feeder; system will go 
Ler ■' the : narrowed sidewalk. ’ 
he. work is being done by the

C and: Works Department. __  ________ ____Pioneer Oxford Familie.
k—— -----~" j Flairsutfierlaria,' W. Zorra/92; Mary | ™ .

General merchants also in
cluded John Morrison, Joseph 
Browett, E. Daly, John Mack
lin, James McDonald, J. T. Mc
Kenzie, Phalen and Adair. W? 
.Eastwood was a general merch
ant and saddler; Mathew Mc
Gill was a merchant, and James 
McCarthy a druggist.

There were several tailors, 
William Berry, Thomas Brown,

Willis _______ T
liford, were shoemakers; John 
Buchanan, William Feather
stone, Homer Campbell and G. 
W. Webster,1 cabinet makers; 
Thomas Byrne and H. B. Hop
kins,/ skddlers and harness
makers; James Murdoch, a wag
gon maker,' and Uriah Phelps, 

blacksmith. W. A. Ramsay 
had an iron foundry.

Clergymen included the Rev. 
H. Revell, Church of England; 
the Rev. J. Shepley, Wesleyan 
Methodist, and the Rev. R. 
Wallace, Free Church. Dr. 
Reynolds was a physician; J. J. 
Hoyt, physician and surgeon, 
and James Ingersoll, notary.

i

« SETTLERS .. Dundas,’ N. Oxford, 84: Barbara
t;::’The Keachies and the HoaggsJ iDundas, N. Oxford, lOO/Thomas 
|/they, were interlocked' by..marri-, 
I age) both kept diaries? Even little
X Annie Maud, at the age of 10, 
ft pasted in hor school scribbler lots 

of poetry, local events and highly-
| colored .lithographed ' prints/She 
| inserted i one clipping which, un- 
j. doubtedly, contained the names of 
| lifelong; friends of her father and 
I grandfather,: and it will be^ of such 
| interest to the 1 present - day 
1 descendants of Oxford county pion
leers that we shall pass it on:

i
i'?^‘The following was copied .out of 
the coffin register at McIntyre and 
Crotty’s undertaking establishment 
Ingersoll,’: beginning April 1st, 1867, 
to: December 31st, 1877. The regis
ter shows, remarkable cases of 
longevity of the very first settlers 
to enter Oxford county and every.

! one of .them was born in the last 
I century. A few of them were born 
Tbefore the American War of Im 
(dependence and .remained: to the, 
ftast: true British patriots: Margaret

Z0ue,?Dereham, 99 years; ?VaXs

Sampey, N/ Dorchester/ 84; Hepian 
Janes,^. Oxford, 80i WilliamjCopk 

k W. Oxford, 80; Euphemma Mc- 
l, Corquodale, W. Zorra, 87; J o h n 
^Kelley, E. 'Nissouri, 80; Robert 
'fAgur, Dereham; 85; Joseph Ken- 
lnedy, E. Nissouri,> 84; Margaret 
’ Ross, E. Nissouri, 81; John Mc-
• Kay, E. Nissouri, 84; CharleOIc- 
[Cue, Ingersoll, 114; JamesTJeely,
! torchester^ 80; Mary Salmond/N. 
j Oxford, 81; Margaret Ross, N. 
! Dorchester, 80; Hugh Morrison, N. 
J Oxford, 87; Margaret O’Rotike, N. 
‘ Dorchester, 80; Sarah Curjjs, W. 
j Oxford, 88; John Hemsworth, Dere-
• ham, 85; Nancy Fuller, Dereham, 
86; William McKay, Ingersoll, 89;

ii Stephen Ballovy, Ingersoll, 88; 
Sarah ¥ Martin, : Beachville, 81;

J Nancy Varnam, Dorchester, 86; 
■ Sarah Ross, Dorchester, 82; Thom- 
i as Gee, Thamesfoird, 85; Abigail 
I Mabee. W. Oxford, 87; Mary Mor- 
| rlsonTE. Nissouri, 80; Dinah Pres- 
l tan, W. Oxford, 90; John Gilchrist, 
I Campbell Corners, 106; John Elliot

ville, 81; LorainyHarris, Per eham 
81;t Andrew Cowan, E. Nissouri, 
83; Elizabeth Nichols, W» Oxford, 
88; SarahTSHhurs~ Ingersoll, 90; 
Edward Harris, Ingersoll, 82; John 
Youngs, W. Oxford, 99; John Al- 
ler-Tlorn, Ingersoll, 85; John Keir- 
win, E>ereham, 80; Mary Hackett, 
Ingersoll, 84; William Reynolds. W. 
Oxford, 101; Willet Post, Dereham, 
80; John Dynes, Ingersoll, 92; QaL 
vjn Martin, Beachville, 88; Gitty 
Whaley, N. Oxford, 85; Robert 
Leid, W. Oxford, 84; Sarah Qola- 
han, Ingersoll, 84; Jernes Rowe, 
W. Oxford, 85; Martin Quarter
mass, W. Oxford, 91; Hugh Ross, 
Dorchester, 90; Samuel Leigh, 
Dereham., 1; Ann Rutledge, Dor
chester >/91; Michael Whelan,. N. 
Oxford, 86; Catherine St. Clair, N. 
Oxford, 86; Betsy Lewis, Thames- 
ford, 89; and David Ede, Inger
soll,-81

;Sam Wadsworth, Ingersoll/* presented the first annual 
Ischolarship for the highest standing in French in Grade 
112 to Margaret Start. The scholarship is valued at $100 
' and enables Miss Start to spend part of the summer in 

Quebec. (Photo by Watmough.)a*1 ,

5f»-' x*' . . J*
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The Ingersoll Credit Union began in ^953
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Tns 6°l<l...n Ajo Club for ronior oltlz.W of ln£,orP()11 HHR nr6„nli,ed ln 
1958 and neoMngs were held iny.ho »cKh001 r00^ of .h6 p,rBtt'B.)ptl8t 0bI2I.oll 
The orennleaiuon le intordenonlnatiorn(11. fllM L

The Thaines Valley Authority complete^ 
a cost of 800,000.00. Over 200 Govh: 
made an inspection on Dec.1,1949.

Ingersoll channel in 1949 at 
!jrnrnent officials and business ruen

.ocal Option Took Effect 
After January. 1913. Vote f

! By GEORGfE JANES I 
' Many memories of an. imterest- 

ing nature are held by older resi
dents of the town of the old 
Daly Hoiise, renamed uThe Ing- 
orswf lnnr> when it camefend'er 
the m an ag em ent of , a committee 
representiiTg the local option for
ces of the town. •> •'

Municipal records' show bylaw! 
No. 754 with the following pre
amble:- “To prohibit the sale .by 
retail spirituous, fermented ' or 
other manufactured liquors 'in 
the1 Town of Ingersoll’’ was giv
en first and second readings by 
council on November; 4, 1912, 
and finally passed on January 
13, 1913. ■: "IJ/l? ■" > '

The vote on the question of loc
al option was taken on January 
6, 1913. V vf '■
n Follotwing the' vote which Clos
ed all the hotels in the

<Hhe degree of sucCeisis, that 
marked the operation of the hotel 
uindieir the temperance manage
ment however was never stissd 
to any extent.

The situation pertaining to ho
tels m the towin is’..regarded as 
somewhat paradoxical At the 
time local option became effect
ive , the majority of citizens 
were just as anxious to dose:-the 
bars as they have been during, 
the past;two or three years to get 
a new, one established here.__„

Outlinemaintenance needs ’ 
for ThameszRiver channel

Daly . House was under temi 
a nee management. It was 
tffat J time that the old hostelry 
was renamed the “Ingersoll Inn”i 
and. given much prominence in' 
the endeavor to fill the purpose i 
of an hotel without, the sale of 
liquor. ‘ ’

• Some important changes were 
made1 to: the interior of the build
ing! #’ : 1 ’ A;'. • .
: These included a new floor on 
the east side of the main corri
dor down stairs where the office 
was . previously located, and the 
constmetion of a. large stone fire
place, which still' remains. *

The new floor wiais extended to 
take -in’ what was previously; the 

® liange^ bar-room paralleling . Ox
ford street to the north.

improved, and other . Changes 
were I also ; made to the dining 
room on the west ^ide of the 
downstairs corridor, and in other 
ipatts of the.building which add
ed to the comfort and conven
ience of guests- as weil as to the 
interior appearance generally.; “I 
i.lThe ^office remained in its old 
location ’ but the improvements 
made it' mos t a ttr a c tive. ' I'

- i lt is' also recalled that under 
the new management, many in
teresting events were held in the 
building. The former Canadian 
Club, held; meetings there, while 
frequently there were special ev
ents -when reservations were 
made for meals by families and 
various organizations. '

Particularly I -remembered is 
.the, elaborate ; dance ; that I was 
held' in? the butidfinig to. mark its 
formal opening, and at which the 
attenda-hce was very large will 
all 'in the social whirl having a 
gay time

.
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INGERSOLL — A commun- 
cation from the Upper Thames 
River Conservation Authority 
outlined the need of mainten
ance of the Thames River Chan
nel in this locality and tiie es
timated cost of such upkeep. 
Beachville, Ingersoll, North Ox
ford, West Oxford and the three 
limestone quarries in the re
gion will share 25 per cent of 
this cost estimated at "$23,500 
immediate plus $200_eacfi for 
future maintenance. I~ >

The flood control rechannel
ing of the Thames River in 1950 
was completed at a cost of' over 
one_ million dollars. This cost 
was shared by the dominion and 
provincial governments who 
gaveJfS per cent, the Gypsum 
Lime and Al abastine (no-w Dem
tar) with 10 ger_cent of the 
balance, Norffi American Cyan- 
amid with 30 per cent of the 
balance and Chemical Lime 
(now Stelco) with 55_per cent 
of_lhp_balance. The town of 
Ingersoll contributed fiye__jger 
•gent; A A *I ■. • 'y ' - -1;

Since the Thames diversion, 
there has been no valley, flood
ing and the maintenance cost of 
$7,000 over the years has been 
shared by the three quarries. . 

■ a The river channel was cleared 
of .silt deposits earlier thjsj^ear 
from Pemberton Street/ to the 
west end of town' at a cost of 
$18^218. . '

Sand and gravel bars, eroded 
banks and brush along the 
banks•■■■ east of the 1969 clearing, 
still must be done if the channel, 
is to be clear to handle its or
iginal capacity and to ensure 
unrestricted flow of water dur
ing runoffs. The estimated cost 
of this is $23^500, using hourly 
rented equipment. <

Thus the coming cleaning 
will require the raising of $4,600

or 25 per cent of the total with 
each of the three quarries pay
ing $1^000 plus each quarry and 
the towjFpaying^$2po into the 
future maintenance fund.

Other costs not predictable at 
this time will be paid through 
the UTRCA.

Golden Age 
( Group Now. '

Number Over 100 ?
fe A great need was felt for some 
J time for a place for older people 
to meet to talk to people of their 
own age and have some entertain
ment. In the winter of 1959, four 
ladies met and made and sent out 
invitations to as many older folks 
as they could think of, with reply 
envelopes, so they would know 
how many were interested. For 
the first meeting, which was held 
on May 7th, 1959, in the Baptist 
Sunday School Hall, those who 
bad replied to the invitation 
were called for and brought to 
the meeting in the neighborhood 
of 20. They were welcomed and 
given decorated name tags, and j 
enjoyed themselves with a devo
tional, sing-song, program and 
lunch.

For some time the .meetings 
were in the Baptist Hall with all 
denominations attended. The 
organization which was given thd 
name' of the Golden A£e Club? 
has grown and expanded, meet
ing at the different churches and 
the ministers from the different 
churches, taking he devotional.. 
Msr. Gordon Baxter was the first 
president and now Mrs. Frank 
Grinnell is in her second year as 
president. ' "g

This year has been a wonder-V 
fully- worthwhile . year as all the iluliy .wortnwnne , year as all tm 
meetings have been well attend- 

Ji . ’ ed and the members so enthusias-
^®!^^Stic, entering into the program]

members co-operate in ■ the pro
grams, many, providing musical 
numbers, piano solos and read-' 

■ ings. They also wish to thank ; 
any who have helped with , pro
viding the lunches in the different ; 
churches and all the ladies who ‘ 
Jiave served; the I.O.DJE. Chapter 
for cars and drivers; the Recrea
tion Commission for the bus trip 
■and many more.

The November meeting will be 
held in St. James’ Anglican Parish 
Hall and the December meeting 
is expected to be a turkey dinner 
injTrinity United Hall. \ 
A^The. executive for the year ist.‘ 
President, Mrs. Frank Grinnell;' 
secretary, Mrs. Frank Roberts; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. Thomas 
Markham; treasurer, Mrs. Thos. 
Markham, assistant treasurer, 
Mrs. F. Roberts; roll call con
vener, Mrs. Jim Gibbs; lunch con
vener, Mrs. Lome Hyden; conven
or for cards and gifts,' Mrg. Jerry 
Butcher; pr,ess reporter, Mrs. 
Bell,; assistant, Mrs. Allan John
ston; program, convener, Mrs.. C. 
Beynon; devotional pianist, Mrs.
G. Making; sing-song pianist, Mrs.
H. Mahar; song leader, Mrs;„. G.
Making. , ’ '

games and discussion. Tihe Chrisl 
tina Armour 'Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. have looked after the 
transportation for the majority 
of the meetings. A noon dinner 

IllSIOwas held at Trinity United Church'
in the spring; there were two pic-I 
nics held, one in July in Memor- | 
ial Park, with fun for all. ;In 
August the members travelled to I 
iSouthside Park, .Woodstock, by | 
bus, supplied by the Ingersoll j 
Recreation Commission. They had J 
the use of the enclosed dance fe• __________ .__________

I
 hall for their supper and meeting. 
Both picnics were well attended.

The group have had one meet
ing and their program at Faith 
Haven Nursing Home, where they 
visited with the patients. The 
group also have a visiting com
mittee who have visited all of the 
nursing homes and the hospital, 
besides making many calls on 
those who are shut in. Many cards 
are sent out each month to the 

I ill and bereaved and when one of 
I the members pass away a Gideon 
Bible is given in ' loving memory. 
Each month the birthdays and an-< 

| niversaries are remembered with I 
gifts

I There is an enrollment of 
nearly 10(0 and there have been 
86 out at a meeting. Those in 
charge are proud of the way the

i
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Charles streets, ths 
the municipal arch

• By CHARLES S. BUCK
DURING THE SAME year as thtf Marquis 

of Lome assumed the office of governor-gen
eral of Canadd,, he and his wife, Princess 
Louise, made a journey through the province 
of Ontario. ' : •• -s‘
> Such cities as Toronto and Kingston gave 
elaborate viceregal receptions, but none of 
them were more notable than the town of 
Ingersoll’s. 'It had been honored by a similar 
visit of Lord and Lady Dufferin in 1872. ’?

v Then, big arches had decorated its streets. 
On this visit of the marquis, Oct. . 18, 1879^ 
the preparations to welcome the governor 
)vere just as lavish.* »'• ' '

/ ;/. ■ . ■ :
Again at Thames and 

carriage stopped beneath 
of 'cedar and bunting.

FURTHER ON, at King street, the driver 
paused once more, to let his passengers view 
thb cheese-buyers’. .aXC-h, formed wholly of 
cheese-boxes, for Ingersoll in those days was 
the centre of the cheese Industry of Canada, 

, The Millers’ arch next came in sight; It was 
described by the Ingersoll Chronicle as “a 
stupendous and noble structure.” It must 
have been imposing for the elements of its 
fabric .consisted of. 3,000' flour barrel, erected 
to form two arches, one at right angles to 

. the other. Well might the local newspaper 
>:*■ THESE' VIOEROYAL entries followed a . . /say, “To1 be brief, it was a monster.” 
familiar pattern in all the towns. A special Then, massing through the Ladies’ Arch
train steamed into the station everywhere sur- at the" entrance to the school grounds, the
rounded by. milling crowds straining to see. procession was received by the voices of 600
There was the guard of honor, made up at children- singing a song of welcome. From
Ingersoll of the Lakeside, Tillsonburg and a dais on the campus Mayor Chadwick greeted
Ingersoll companies ofL the 22nd Regiment the visitors with an ' address and presented

The..mAyor'and a few officials were pre
sented. One after another carriages drawn 
by four horses drove up and bore the notables 
away. ■ -y - ’ • : ’ - ,

At the head of this procession F. G. Carroll 
drove the chief visitors in his four-in-hand 
over the /bridge and up Thames street ’ until 
they came to Noxon’s arch. There a halt Was 
called to view the bower of evergreen branches 
topped with a Hoosier seed lr-VT ?,n(^ 

display. iB^Wers—samples of farm machinery made at
/ Noxon’s works in the town.

f '‘' '' ''' / / i ' ' '
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to, them a few leading citizens. Among them 
was Mr. Casswell, “the pioneer of the export 
cheese trade In Canada.”

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL placed an 
order with the dealer at once, asking him to 
send the finest cheese) lie could get to Rideau 

' ’ HalT at Ottawa.' With baskets of flowers and 
choice frtiit"of the district put into their car. 
riages, the Marquis and his lady were driven 
back to the station, and saluted with many | 

/ goodbyes, the vice-regal trajn pulled out for $ 
the west.
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Canadian Flag Posed Problem m l

Lady uuttenn s Maid Manufactured Her Own Aboar
WO

i

many a housewife has done—borrowed from .
the'-.neighbors, ’.•»/' s \ ••■/■//.

j>//5The party was a great success but’ 'the 
/neighbors were’ a little too anxious. “The/ 
' moment my party ; broke up and, in sight of// 

many of the visitors, my neighbor's servants 
/.came, to fetch the things they had'lent me' and j 
/. it was funny to s,ee cups and ’Soup plates and • 
> chairs • being carried off to their rightful 
.owners”. 7\

1 . From the first she was indefatigable. With .. ■ 6,. ' ' ■ . ' i ' " '
her talented and popular husband she travelled

a Iso sa 
sinking
. .The <
black a i

Ti

• black and mixed with water. We
J th ^process of. looking for a well, 

shaft anh all the machinery used. .
< leaves Petrolia free’from water, but

: s; thick; the refining is done at London.
. Oil "district is, of epurse, ugly; the groui 

//black and swampy. Stumps of trees m 
wooden erections, some like enormous barre 

? cover the whole place but it was very i:
■ tercstlng to see it. . .

// . By FRANCES HUFF • / '
As with ladies’ apparel, fashions in books 

j change. One of the results is that once popu-/ 
lar volumes afe relegated to the back shelves 
or store rooms of libraries. 'For those who 

i are not deterred by dust there are treasures 
to be found. One such-nugget is. the ^Cana
dian Journal” of. Lady Dufferin. who ably filled 
the position of vice-regal lady at Ottawa from

\1872 to 1878. ■ , /’•X’./i/;’
The pages reveal an educated woman of 

. charm, tact, humor and wide interests. They
show none of the tendency to look down, the , from one end of Canada, to the other, seeing 
nose at the colonials that was the prevailing 
attitude of so many visitors from Europe. . Ing on her hands and knees to view caves 
The author found Canadians “exceedingly 
friendly and kind-hearted” and appreciated 
their “complete absence of pretence.”

As they sailed up the St. Lawrence „ in . .• 
June, 1872, they began to make plans for their

■ arrival at Quebec, Lady Dufferin’s entry on 
this occasion reflects a familiar present-day 
discussion.

“It has been ♦discovered that there is no 
Canadian flag on board; my maid, Mrs. Dent, 
is busily engaged' in. trying to manufacture 

■one. Nobody is quite sure what it is but all 
suppose that there must be a beaver and a 
maple leaf on it.” •

. j We are> left to , wonder whether this 
sung Canadian Betsy Ross completed her 
blem and what became of it.

nn«
em-

In the following summer they again visile 
Western Ontario. Lady Dufferin did not jni 
her husband for-his visit to Chatham, b< 
she was with him for the visit to.Sarnia. R 
this time Sir John’s government had falic 

■ and, the sober MacKenzie v/as prime minister 
Since Sarnia was his home district he er 
companied the governor-general’s party. “Mi 
MacKenzie was evidently very anxious the 

./ Sarnia should distinguish itself and lookc' 
very much pleased when four steamer 
crammed with people and covered with flag. 
and1 green boughs, came out to meet us.”

At the wharf, in a pink and white pavilion 
•they received addresses from the chiefs of tqi 
different Indian tribes. Then they proceeded 
on a tour of the area. ,

Their term of office covered an exciting 
./ period of Canada's political history, years in 

which the ever-resourceful John A. tried tn 
make confederation something more than a 
name. Lord Dufferin was a gifted speaker 
and, as he spoke to Canadians across the land, 
he tried to instil into them a pride in their 
heritage and their future. He must have 
found his wife an able helpmate. There was 
sincere regret in the farewell which Canada 

In her ladyships own words-- “We saw the gave to the Dufferins when they returned
oil as it comes up through the pump, thick, to England in 1878.

falls, shooting rapids, salmon fishing, crawl-,

and visiting innumerable institutions and in
dustries. In those, days Canadians expected 
as much of royalty as they do today. In one 

•/ week alone Lady Dufferin records attending 
//our. balls, three monster picnics, three din

ners, a concert and a cricket match. For 
..the most part she <bore it all with the amaz

ing energy and good will that we associate 
with our own royal family.

Western Ontario was not neglected. A 
highlight of one visit was a trip on the “cars”, 
that is the railway, from London to visit the 
oil field sof Petrolia. The town had decked 
itself out in the accepted custom of the day 
with a triumphal arch which bore inscrip
tions “God save the Queen” and'“Welcome to 
Petrolia.” Adjoining the arch a gallery had 
been built and here 200 children greeted them 

j with the national anthem; a band played live- 
: ly airs, the people cheered, an address of wel

come was delivered and suitable words re-.
,/By the end of July, Lady Dufferin .....

giving her first public entertainment. ‘ Her 
own: things had not yet arrived and the new' • turned. Then the party, headed by the band, 
Government House was woefully lacking In went to inspect the oil fields. 
supplies, possessing “six plates and as many 
cracked teacups.” Unabashed, - she did what

was
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^Featured Products of the Area , ,

I Elaborate Arches Hit the Skyline
| y. To Mark Vice-Regal Tour In 1872

;By/C.S.B; .X < 
H Lord Dufferin, the third 
/ goyernqr/gemeral of the Domin

ion of Canada, made a' visit to; 
The' ^western portion of On-

■ tario in 1872 and, returned to 
' it two. years later. During^the 

latter tour. he visited London .
| and a number of smaller towns, 
| Ajnong them,’ Ingersoll, Sarnia ; 
/ and Goderich. .’/•;.? ■ •'

soh, on August 26, 1874. It.' is | points : out the fact that " 
reported that “the town was 
alive -a 

streets, Thames street especial
ly, were grandly tricked out in 
gala, dress.” \ /

was the centre of Qn-

,Ingersoll 120?^ears Ago 
|J Described in Old letter

||g X? Every/ place got into/full- 
S|- dress uniform -to, receive the

. guest, of honor.’ ! Reeyps / and . 
’ Tj mayors wrote/up and engrossed 
XA, speechesof welcome. The 
-w v .municipal / ’ councils had plat- 

: forms' constructed for recep
tions and galleries to / hold. 
choruses to sing anthems. Local 
merchants and manufacturers 
'buirt/magnificent arches, which • 
depicted the products | of their 

regions. - , ? ' X---
Of the western .towns the- 

first one, at which the vice
regal train of the G^sM^Weat- 
ern Railway stopped was Inger-

was )ori

fThe following*, is ,a latter- wri 
'ten to the.% Ingersoll.’Chronicle4’6 
years ago from an Ingersoll citi
zen of that date? describing the

, town or . village as it was found 
in 1828^ •' Z .

I » On pur arrival here we found a 
I snWr clearing in the* woods on 
I the'‘ .bank of the river Thames, 

then known as Oxford village in 
the ^rockdistrict, f province of 
Upper Canada. We "were met by 
Charles Ingersoll, xEsq., the found
er of the place, who received us 
kindly: and entertained us at his 
home for a day' or two while our 
house'was. being repaired. ■ 'Thei residence of the late Chas.'Park
village, then contained about - 2a f hurst/About 20 rods west of this 
families.; The houses, were ,all^ residence o£ Lyman Sco. 
built of logs with two or therelTwoi other log houses stooc 
exceptions, which were, frame, two >ng>s ^ill, one east and th. 
of which are now standing viz.,,U^aro£ fhe eek ic{ 
the Ingersoll homestead and the; otppr ____ „.
old frame house standing on the 
corner of King and! < Wonham 
streets.' It had one store, a tan
nery, two saw mills, a grist mill, 
an ashery, a cooper shop, a dis
tillery, a blacksmith shop, a card-

| ing ,.and fulling mill, and a log 
| Schdof house. '
I JTpllowing is i a list of the' male 
residents then living in the vil
lage: Samuel Canfield, Joel Can- 
field, David Canfield, Abram Can- 

[ field, Thomas Canfield, . Elisha
Hall, Charles Hall, Daniel Car
roll, * Reuben Carroll, Samuel 
Smith, Henry Smith, Clark ’ Hal
lack,AJ. Sherman, William Sher
man, /George Bronson, Daniel 
Bronson, W. Bronson, Seymour 
Brons’on, Mr. Wichwire, William 
Maynard, Zenas Maynard, William 
Kennedy, Moses Kennedy, 4* Ken
nedy, Georg^ratderwood, John 
Underwood, Joef Underwood; Ca
leb Burdick, Jacob Doty, Peter 
Ryan, C. J. Briggs, Mr. Chambers, 
Mr., JMaricle,/ Charles Ingersoll, 
Jame^Xlngersoil senior,. Samuel 
Ingersoll, Jr.mes Ingersoll; junior, 
Thomas Ingersoll, Charles Park
hurst, Lyman Scofield, C Henry 
Scofield, T. B. Scofield, Charles 
VanEvery, / Samuel VanEyery, 
John Miller, Samuel Titus, James 
Boyce, Gamaliel Whiting, senior, 
Gamaliel Whiting junior, Horace 
W. Whiting, Mr. Merick, James 
Swartz, C. P. Stimson, • G. G. 
Stimson, Nelson Doty, Abel Doty, 
Austin Doty.' : '

Elisha. . Kiill's residence was in 
the east end of -the village. The 
Messrs’. Canfield lived on the old 
farm east of the Hall place. Dan
iel Carroll’s, frame house stood on 
the hill where Mr. Cook’s cottage 
now stands. Samuel Smith’s hot#! 
stood where/^JpsejplI^Kowett.’s 
bricky block Js’ on King street/ 
Samuel Ingersoll’s dwelling and; 
tannery near where Dr. Bowers’ 
new house stands. ‘ Mr. Bronson,

ducer of the Dominion.’//J ,, / ■ 
(y:< After Kthe celebration in Huron 
was over, the governor-general 

; went down the lake To Sarnia 
.where “a gay escort of. steam- 
.ers met/his boat and accom-1 
panied the vice-regal steamer 
Io .the dock.’’Here the governor 
viewed abundant decorations 

t put up by the Cou nty, of Lamb-
ton /and. the Town of Sarnia.

■. ?(The arch,. pictured by Bell- 
Smith, \yas described as “a 
beautiful Gothic triplet built to 
the emblems , of Lambton 
’County, Of barrels .of oil and 

/of salt, and a .collection of 
agricultural implements ■ upon 

. th.e top. * There, also, perched 
upbn its summit men were 
busily at work performing fieldg 
operations . of digging, rakingl 
and harvesting. \ z I

/./'/ ’A./ , ’ ■■ ." * . ' |

/ Thus, in Ingersoll, in Gode-1 
/rich and in Sarnia, the gov-g 
ernor - general was forcibly! 
helped to remember the prod-|

with /.people and the I ; tarfoj cheese ^industry at^tliis 
time^Casswell, celebrating Ing
ersoll's dairy jinterest,, was re- 

| -sponsible lor creating this fea
ture of the Celebration. >.

I / 'The arch was constructed of 
I twenty-eight hundred cheese 

.boxes^ providing its main bulk 
^knd form. In addition its build

er, had used'flitches of bacon,f 
hams/ cuts of cheese, flowers, 
flags and portraits of members 

’ of » the royal family. /<' ' • - ; J 
Lord Duffe.rin and hi$ party 

Were so much inpressed by;this 
unique’ edifice that' the gov- / 
ernor-general called a halt to f 
the’.procession ’ until he i had 
taken notice - of all its varied 

'■'products.'’.- '■'.■■ .//.s '■■ h '
< ‘ ' '/P

From Ingersoll Dufferin went
to London, and then !to Gode
rich. The Huron County town 
had chosen to build an arch ;

. of salt 'barrels to emphasize its z|
■ claim to be .the chief salt pro- k nets of Western Ontario:

The citizens. were very proud 
*of-three arches which had been 
erected on the streets. As F. 
M. Bell-Smith, noted in the 19th 
Century for his magazine and 
newspaper illustrations, accom
panied the party and made a 
■pictorial record 'of the . t°ur> 
we, know how < elaborately they 
were planned. One of the 
Ingersoll arches v^s^composed 
oT^agricultural1 j m pl emen ts 1 —.

fate James ngerso
§tood where Fawkes' jeweller; 
Sikire is, and was occupied by- Mr 
Mr. Maricle and J; Underwork 
J. Doty’s plank house stood near 
whereby J. . Boles’ tailor shop 
stands,;' the/^^^s'chool stood oi 
the grdund^occupled by our pres 
ent centrak^ootf the next build 
ing west of. tW store was tin 
Ingersoll . homestead, the /4iexf 
west'/of it was the. house 1 hat 
now. stands on the corner of Kim 
and Wonham streets, and was the

by .felts. Braddish and. Jas. Boyce 
' d^Whiting, James Swartk and Mi 
jyferick lived. still further/V#st.

Th/ saw mill belonging to Mi 
Ingersoll' stood where Jame 
Smiting grist mill now'stands, an 
Tail’s saw ’ mill where Stuart 

mlh is. ,... „
The carding and fulling mi 

fownedi by the late Charles Park 
yrs t stood near the bridge cross 

tig^the cr eek on- Charles stree
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reapers, ploughs, rakes , and 
thre^lltg^nrgcbTne s : while an-? 

. other consisted of McIntyre and 
posed in a sweep across the 
street; chairs,, , cupboards and 

' what-nots showed on the.1 sky-, 
line.- Its exhibitors not only 
sold furniture but; z made it at 

,. theit shop, \ j //’?."' ■ i -' ' ''
The Ingerson^arch illustrated

i |
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Dairy products—with tlie emphasis orn cheese—-were featured at Ingersoll. ’
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. Interesting History Found ' 
In Old Oxford Gazetteer

By GEORGE JANES
Prominent as building contract

ors in the early history of Inger
soll was the firm of John Christ
opher and Bros. Still, standing in 
substantial form in the town are 
some of the dwellings and other 
buildings which this firm erected, 
and especially following the big 
fire Jn 1872.

A page advertisement for this 
firm in the “County of Oxford 
Gazetteer” for 1862-63 contained 
the following, principally set in 
heavy black type:.

Ingersoll Sash and Door Factory, 
North of the G. W. Railway Depot, 
John Christopher and Bros., * est
ablished in 1844, Building Material 
constantly on hand; jan extensive 
stock of rough lumber ef every 
description, thoroughly seasoned
and planed re,ady to fill orders of 
every kind for building purposes 
at greatly reduced prices. Sash, 
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,' Base 
Frames, Cornice’, Etc.; constantly 
on hand and made to order on the 
shortest notice in newest designs. 
Contracts entered into for the er
ection of Wood, Brick and Stone 
Buildings in all the various de- 

Ipartmenits inicludinig Ms o nr y , 
; Painting, ' Plastering, Etc. Plans 
iand specifications driaiwn to order. 
All work turned out by this estab
lishment is warranted. Planing 
done to order”.

In enumerating Ingersoll indust
ries,' reference is made in the 
Gazetteer to the extensive busi
ness conducted by the firm of John 
Christopher and Bros., “with four
teen men in their employment and 
working a 16-horse power engine”.

Also appearing among the Inger
soll advertisements in the Gazet
teer* is the somewhat- unique ad- 

j vertisement: . •
Blacksmith, Horse Shoer and 

Veterinary Surgeon; Noah Elliott, 
Ingersoll, C.W. begs respectfully 
to inform the public that he car
ries on business in the above lines 
in ail. its branches, all Orders . ex- 
eouted with acicura'cy and despatch, 
and surgical calls promptly attend- 

I ed to at all hours. Shop on Thames 
street, close to the Railway Stat
ion, Ingersoll. C.W. Messrs. John

I McFadden,' farmer, North dor- 
chester, and Levi Lones, farmer, 
Nis^ouri, for whom N.E. has thor
oughly cured cases of serious bone 
Spavin, and ring bone, where other 
Veterinary Surgeons have tfailed”;
COAL jOIL, TOO
The) advertisement of ' Robert 

Kneeshaw, a pioneer druggist, is 
one that was characteristic, of the 
time, with/; str ess being placed on 
variety. It yas as follows: : >

“Robert Kneeshaw, Chemist, 
Druggist and Stationer; dealer in 
Drugs,; Chemicals, paints,1' -Oils, 
Colors,'.D ye'.- s-.t u if’f . Pat* 
pent/' M e d i c Ines. Stationery, 
School Books, Law islands, etc; 
En glish a nd Fr en ch P e rf u m ery, 
Soaips, Hair, Nail, Tooth and Paint 
Brushes; surgical Instruments etc; 
Physicians' Prescriptions careful
ly prepared. He trusts, afteri an 
experience of imwa.rds,nfi^pj.ghtepn 

I years in a first-class drug estab
lishment, and . strict attention to 
business and th quality of his 
drugs ’etc., to merit a share of 
public patronage. N.B.- A constant 
supply of pure coal oil on hand.

There are also many other in
teresting advertisements in the 

sGazetteer,' dealing with the busi- 
| ness life of Ingersoll,' .xfirst as a 
village, and. later when it attained 
the status of a town. The fullness 
of expression in dealing with the1 
stocks of the various stores, and 
the earnestness with which appeals 
for patronage was made, as well 
as the strangeness, of the typo
graphical ; displays, will no doiibt 

|add greatly to the Interest of pre- 
|scnt day readers.
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Old Records Show Progress 
In Ingersoll Good 1852-62
The early'history of the village 

of Ingersoll shows that during the 
ten-year period between 1852 and 
1862 marked progress was made. 
In this connection the following is 
quoted from an? early authentic 
record of 1862: “During the last 
decade the progressive advance
ment in the village has been re
markable, equally as regards 
population, commercial import
ance and extension of its occup
ied area. . ' , •

“By the census returns for 1861 
it is shown that it has outnum
bered double its . population in 
1851 by about two hundred, hav
ing increased from eleven hun
dred and ninety in the latter year 
to two thousand seven hundred 
and fifty six in the- return for 
1861. . »
• “It’s general aspect has been 
greatly improved in the same 
period by the erection of a very 
superior class of public and priv
ate buildings arid other improve
ments which have been steadily 
going on within the municipal 
boundary; consequently its grow
th and prosperity in the various 
branches of industry and com
merce has been considerably en
hanced.

“Ingersoll has now a handsome 
and commodious., Town Haili and 
Market’House (surmounted by a 
new belfry and spire) substan
tially built of brick. There are 
also several fine large blocks of 
two and three story brick edifi
ces for business purposes on the 
principal streets which would be 
a credit to place's of greater pre
tensions, with large first-class ho
tels.” ' (

From the foregoing it wpuld ap
pear that some of the former 
large hotel buildings which are 
still standing were erected dur
ing the period mentioned, and 
about which it has been difficult 
to obtain other information of a 
definite nature.

Many of'the older residents of,’ 
the town in conversation have fre4| 
quenfly referred to the early ho-P 
tel accommodation of the town,"? 
the splendid meals that were pro-. 
vided and the crowds that were' 
served at the hotels especially on 
Saturdays when the local market 
was on a large scale.

It is also mentioned in the re- . 
cords pertaining to the era from, 
1852 to 1862 that “the, staple busi-p 
ness and industrial trade of the 
village1 and neighborhood is iri = 
wheat and sawn lumber.” (Contributed)

p The old Daly House, now 
known as ‘ the/ Ingersoll Inn, is 
much in the news at present be
cause the possibility exists where
by It mightbe demolished to 
make way for a service station. 
The Daly 1 House is probably one 
of the most historical buildings 
between the Niagara and De
troit rivers and Rs list of guests 
includes such famous names as 
“Old John ‘Os'sawatomie’ Brown” 
executed at Charles Town, (1W') 
Virginia, for participating in a 
famous raid at Harper’s Ferry to 
free glaves; the renowned P. T. 
Barnum,- famous showman; Mr. 
and Mr.s.: General Tom Thumb, 
king of the midgets; Thomas D’
Arcy McGee,^assassinated for 
denunciation of the Fenians; 
Christine Nielson, Metropolitan 
Opera star; and. scores of other 
noted personages which compos
ed the famous Chautauqua cir
cuits : which travelled exten sively 
throughout Ontario giving lectur
es- upon religion, scientific, and 
philosophical- discussions. •

• The Daly House was' erected

MOVE TO SAVE FAMOUS OLD INGERSOLL LANDMARKWOW "INGERSOLL INN"
“Daly House’’ Has Great
Historical Background.
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the sanie year as I the Ingersoll 
Town Hall, in 1857/and it replac
ed a log andTrame structure 
bearing the, same name. The ori
ginal owner was Absalom Daly, 
an Englishman ’who. took his 
military discharge in Canada af
ter. the settlement of ; theMac- 
kenzie Rebellion, in 1837.; Mr. 
Daly was: stationed in London, 
Ontario, • and came. to Ingersoll 
with John Galliford, Mark ; 011- 
eren-shaw, and Joseph Browett, 
all of whom4’.engaged in com
mercial pursuits and were poli
tically minded in . provincial and 
municipal affairs. : ‘ /

Being exactly across the street 
from the’ Town Hall and the lat
ter building having the ■ largest 
auditorium in the town it was 
quite natural for ■ the travelling 
troupes and" artists using the 
stage to stop at the Daly House. 
STAGE LINE • • : -Mb-

Mr.- Daly also conducted a 
stage line to Port Burwell; and 
connected his stage line with 
those using the Talbot Road, at 
Tillsonburg. In 1856, he advertis
ed that by using, his stageline 
that a traveller from' New York 
or Buffalo could make better 
time than by using the railroad. 
He advised would/be/passengers 
to detrain at Ingersoll if ^contem
plating a trip to Vienna, Aylmer, 
St. Thomas and Port Stanley. </

The Oxford u. county historical 
society is intere^dTuThe pre
serverance of this old inn. and 
intends to have the Ontario Ar* 
cheaoligical and Monument board 
to have a suitable plaque attach-) 
ed to the three buildings all in a 
row, namely, thej Daly House, 
T ° w P / ^-a i 1 and the old 
registryJofflce now occupied by.) 
Alec/FTixi? Other projects i n 
view by • the society is . to com
memorate the arrival of J the 
Highland Scots, in The Embro 
district;~THe^ Quaker settlement I 
of Norwich; the commencement 
ofThe first iron foundry in JTill- 
sonburg tfiST/known'as Dereham 
Fdrge; the site of the battle be
tween Colonel ‘A McNal/sTByal 
forcesTgainst the Mackenzie ’reb
els in East Oxford township; the 
site of theTEirst oil' refinery in 
Woodstock; the^grave 7)f“Freddy
Benwell,’ murdered by the notor-

fei
ious^’HirchVli’the site ofAimee" 
Semple McPherson’s birthplace 
in ’ DereHatn~vWWrislTip^ 
county’s firstjjrist mill destroyed 
by the .A nigricans” in the war* of 
1812, in fact, the society’s; aim is 
to bring before the younger gen
eration of the county’s historical 
significance in the province o f 
Ontario. Few other counties can 
boast of so much history of a 
diversified nature.
SEEK INTERVENTION

It appears that only the inter
vention of primes minister Leslie 
Frost'can save the Daly House 
for the historically minded. Offi
cials of the historical society are 
quite frank in admitting that the

liquor license is the prime factor 
and the', failure of granting a 
license to the proprietor compels 
him to make other plans. The 
entire municipal council are. in 
agreement that a license should 
be granted, and that body is

■■

!T/

doing everything possible to have 
this accomplished rather than I 
see this historical landmark de^ j 
molished to have a service sta^l 
tion. erected in its stead. ■ y i

It is expected that the matt\ 1 
will be aired at the Liquor Li 
en-se board sitting to be held; 
London, next Wednesday, and; 
nothing accrues from this me 
ing the matter will be refen 
to the Ontario Historical soci< 
That body very successfully 4 
cd old Fort York, Toronto,, 
adverse criticism which com 
led the city to reroute an/ 
press fray which was goingg' 
almost slice off a portion o! 
old fort.

' ft
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Charge Of Manslaughter 
iHeard In Supreme Court
_ .The hearing of . a manslaughter 
‘charge^against D a v id_ Herbert 
Beatty, 29;/‘of 152‘ Merritt street, 
Ingersoll, entered its second day 
before Mr. Justice D. P. G. Kelly, 
in the Supreme Court. ’ /

The charge arose out of an acci
dent on. May 25,; when \tWo Center
ville ’ cycHsls were killed, on ' No< 2 
Highway./near Munro’s Corners. 
The two boys George; Huntley, 17, 
and Edward Rutherford, 18, were 
'off [their way ’ home' alter attend
ing’/ a [ball /game /at ;[Beachyille. 
Mr;/'Beatty [faces the Vcharge i n 
connection with .the -’.death./; of 
George Huntley., ; • [ ' z
J The.> first witness at this mprn- 
ing’s hearing, / Constable: P a u 1 
Hampson,of the Ingersoll detach- 

; ment of the Provincial Police, told 
the court of finding a bicycle with
in the Ingersoll, town limits. -.Con

i'stable Hampson said he was pat
rolling^ Charles street in Ingersoll 
when he came upon a badly dam
aged, blue bicycle, with the name 
George Huntley on. it, lying on the 
travelled 'portion of the highway. 
He notified the Woodstock detach
ment and was told that it had no 
connection .with the - accident at 
Centerville. It,was not until about 
20 minutes Slater that he. took; the 
bicycle to the’accident scene./' /v:- 
POSITION OF BODIES

Constable- Al Williams of 
Woodstock detachment told t h e 

. court,-'that-when he arrived he 
found the body of Huntley lying on 
the side’ of the road on the north 
shpulder. A further • search near

t h,e

il7, of No. 2 highway told the jdry / ~ 4-4-^ ~ J ~,J ’^ ■ 'U-.11 5
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[ Oxford Driver [ 
Gets One Year(j

Free Press Woodstock Bureau * 1 * * * * * 
.WOODSTOCK, Sept. 16-David 

Herbert Beatty, 29, of, Ingersoll, 
was sentenced today in Supreme 
Court, to one ’year on a; reduced 

I chargel of < dangerous driving in 
| connection with an accident in 
which two Centreville cyclists 
\yere killed. ’

scene revealed the~ body
' MONDzll’S EVinENCE
/ jA friend of the boys, Fred Spratt/ 

[that they had attended a 'bail 
f game at Beachville; then returned 

to his home' near Munro’s, cross- 
ing. When he last saw 'the boys 

i Huntley was riding a blue "bike 
equipped with two generator sets 
and front head light also a rear. 

' tail light. He , also testified that 
the. rear fender was covered with, 

* red “glow tape; The last time he 
r saw them they .were riding yrestr 
f ward' on ■ No, 2 highway.1 / 1 ‘
I / The second witness called, Ed

win Spratt, identified the Huntley
bicycle. The third crown witness 
Donald Blanchard; of Ingersoll, 
told Crown Attorney A. C. Whaley 
that he was.driving: West on No. 2
highway when he saw two .boys on 
bicycles, riding about 1000 feet in 
front, of his car. The boys were 
riding on the pavement side by 
side and heading west. He stated 
that both of: the bicycles had 

plights on and one of the two lights 
seemed brighter * than ■ the'- other.

J Mrs. v Hilda Barker [ who lives 
near the scene of the crash told 

|the court, that about 19.30, she 
[heard a car go by at a terrific 
^speed, but she did not see it Cross 
examined by defence counsel, A. 
B. Siskind QC of London, she told 
the jury/ that she could not say 
whether the car had any -connect
ion; with the accident. ' v

Frank-Barker, son of Mrs. Bark
er, testified that he was sitting in 
the[front room of his house look-; 
ing west, when he saw the boys 
’go by. He told the court1 that 
George Huntley, was riding on the 
road and Rutherford was on. the 
shoulder of the highway. Hei stated 
that hesaw a light Colored 
by ‘ at7- a ’speed estimated 
MPH. '

1FOUND BODY
1 The next witness to be 

was Ronald Harone, of Riverside, 
a driver for the Maris Transport 
Company; Questioned by Mr. Wha
ley; he said;he was driving east
bound on the highway when he 

f saw a crumpled bicycle laying in 
} the middle of the road. There was 
, also a car parked with/its head- 
. lights on he'said. Mr.Harone, told 

the. court..that he could not stop

•‘/‘You stand in a most unfortun
ate position,” Mr, Justice D. P- G. 
Kelly said in passing sentence. 
“It .is most fortunte, in my 
opinion, that you were not found 
guilty of the ’ major . offence of 
motor manslaughter.”

Beatty Was charged specifically 
with the death of George Huntley, 
17, Centreville, whp was killed 
while riding, his bicycle on No, 2 
Highway, near Centreville, about 
9.30 p.m. Aon May 25. Eddie 
Rutherford, 18, Centreville, was 
also killed in the accident.

Charge Reduced 
I After deliberating for about 
1 five hours, a Supreme Court jury
* yesterday found Beatty not guilty i 
’ of motor manslaughter but guilty 
i of dangerous driving.

Mr; Justice , Kelly rejected a 
plea by Defence Counsel A. B. 
Siskind, <^C, of London, for the

> court to impose only a fine.
* “The evidence, in my opinion, 
J is such that it would amply apply 
; in the major offence,” Mr. Justice

Kelly declared.
“I came here prepared this 

morning to impose on you the 
limit of that section, which I felt 
was my duty, of two years less a 
day plus $1,000* fine.”

Character Witnesses
The justice told Beatty that to 

impAse a fine would take it out 
! on his family. He noted that the 

court could not overlook it and 
felt it was very difficult for him 
after-hearing the character wit
nesses.* s >

j Earlier, Mr. Siskind called three 
[j character witnesses the Rev. 
■I E.; T/Evans, of St. Paul’s Presby- 

‘terian Church, Ingersoll; K. R.
i}. Daniels, former mayor of Inger

soll and . former MP for Oxford, 
and Harold Riley, of Woodstock, 
formerly of Ingersoll.

Crown Attorney A. C. Whaley, 
QC, of Woodstock, said he felt 
the sentence should be enough to 
“register the disapproval' of the 
court in cases like this.”

Rutherford in the 'north ditch, bid* i 
den by the tall grass.'He testified. < 
that the Rutherford, body w a s 
about 100 feet east ot the Huntley : 
boy’s:body. V-' -u ■'"Leo Connor, 22, of Centerville, a 
friend of ’ thertKboys, told the court 
of ; identifying the bodies.. at the 
scene. The next witness called wasj 
George . Clifton, . manager of ’f t h e . 
Walkeff Funeral ' Home, in * Inger-) 
soil. Mr. Clifton testified that, he 
removed the bodies from the scene 
and turned the clothing of Rutherd 
ford over to Sergant Bert Moore of 
the Woodstock Provincial Police.

Dr.-Harry Furlong, coroner, In
gersoll, told the jury that he pro
nounced .the ;vboysk dpad. and had 
the bodes" removed ;! to. '' Ingersoll 
for examination. Questioned by 
Crown/Attorney A. C. , Whaley^ he 
stated that his examination . show
ed’that Huntley’ received a com
pound fracture of the skull, frac
tured right collar bone, and frac
tured ribs and pelvis. The body of 
Edward Rutherford, showed a1 frac
ture of the ••"‘neck, and multiple 
fractures of the body. Dr; J o h n 
IRowson, of Ingersoll verified the 
testimony of Dr. Furlong.
>1 The next witness was the, pro
vincial police - photographer, Con
stable Ronald Waddell, of the 
Woodstock1 detaphment. Constable 
Waddell identified photos of the 
scene, and photos of the damage 
to the car. He pointed out to the 
jury marks on the damaged car 
which he said appeared to be hu
man flesh;'The hearing is continu- 

■ing.
‘ (Continued on Page 2) 

safayffsoTiffraff;bverThe~bicjx~ 
on the roadway. He stopped and | 

' found a body laying at the side 
of the road? He testified: that J a 
light colored car had passed - him 
near Beachville and after he stop
ped at the scene, a car of similar 
color came back and pulled into 
a laneway near the scene. He told 
the jury that he approached the 
car and, “The gentleman there ,

j pointingjpjthejic^
H^Ts die gone?. I said ‘Ves’7 and .

then; he said T hit him”. A
Kenneth Williams, of Ingersoll, 

who was the first on the scene, 
told of how he found the injured? 

. youth lying on the north side of 
the road just Off the shoulder ./He 

■I said he was driving’towards Wood- 
;/stock when he came upon a bicy- 
i i’cle on the road and; stopped to look 
Mfor the rider. Questioned further 
jhhe told of seeing a car wth one 
/headlight on pass him a half mile 
? [from / Ingersoll heading ‘west.
! fa- The eighth* crown witness to< be 
i‘called ,was’-'.Lloyd Ford, of Wind-? 
fjsor a driver for the Gilson Trans- 
i [port company. Mr; Ford, told of 
i seeing: a car with a headlight and
• part of the windshield out, .heading 
? west on . No. 2/[highway//near 
i Beachville. A few rpinutes later he 
; saw a crumpled object .on the 
> /roadway;.. and stopped. (. , - '/
I /'-Two., brothers , were the next 
witnesses; to 'be ' called. .,1

Ernest Moyer, 16 who lives near
• ; the scene of the accident told 
ji Crown Attorney Whaley that he 
hand his brother were cutting grass 
j on the north; side of the highway, 
[ 'i and as/they approached the road 
; he saw/a car heading west with

a bicycle over the right front fen-, 
der. • The boy’s brother, William;

I Moyer, 18, also told of ■ how he' 
/saw a; crumpled bike wrapped a- 

round the [front ■ fender, of whaV 
■; looked like a light1 green car.; Fol- 
\ Towing the brothers’ testimony the 

case Was adjourned until Tuesday
■ morning- rat. ten o’clock. / j 

The crown is expected to call a
; total of 22 witnesses in the case.^ 
The case is expected to go to 1 
jury sometime. on Wednesday.

\^7 >
1 ii

■ MT
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Old Records Tell Story
Of Towns Separation

. Perusal of. the minutes *of a! that the town would be in a very 
^meeting of. the./former Ingersoll much better position financially 
Board of Trade held in the council and otherwise if the municipality 
chamber, fflay 12, 191$/disclosed was separated from the county for 
that it was at this meeting that a'county purposes, therefore be it re
resolution was passed favoring the solved that this meeting endorse 
proposed separation of the town of11410 Kvjaw for rP™ration and rec 
Ingersoll from the county of Ox
ford. ’ i ' 1 •• /’•

The meeting . was ; well/attended 
but of those who were present' the 
jmajority have since died. Listed 
* as . being at the Meeting were: 
|President S.^King, H. Richardson, 
W. J. ElliottT’j. T^ee, X Lenihan, xmx ,--------- - ----  r_._ „ _
W. I. Hogarth, “O.' E. Robinson, [lie, and the following resolutioj 
J. J. McLeod, F. G. Walley, Mayor , was passed”, that the'president o 
ColeiJdgeffChas. Scoffin, F. Rich- the Board of Trade and two/othe 
afdson, 'G.‘ C. Ellis,“*S. M. Fleet, * members to be ‘named by him, b 

;D. G. Cuthbertson’, C.\E.. Rogers, a special committee to confer wit: 
Dr. McKay, Walter Mills, J. L. the committee of which J. A. Coul 
Paterspnff W. J. " Benjy, Rj H. t£f is chairman with a view t 
Yoimff Chas. White, Dr. Canjield, securing accommodation in Inger 

'Geo. Sutherland,’’’John E. Bojes, I soli for farmers and the .travellip 
i: Oscar Greenfield, F. McDougall. | public”; \ ” • •«. J : ’ ,

By resolution the industrial cbpn 
mittee was. instructed to, publ r 
daily1 some facts1 favorable to

3$ &

the by-law for separation and rec 
ommend that the electors poll then 
votes in favor of separation oi 
May’28”. The’;Vote by the elector.' 
was in favor df separation. .

At that time , difficulty was als< 
being experienced in providing de 

| sired aecommodaton in the* towi 
for farmers and the travelling pub

- • ■ • » ’« « —■ ------------- 1

j Oscar . Greenfield, F. McDougall.
ADOPT RESOLUTION ~

I The following resolution by W.J.
< Elliott and Hi- Richardson, was i UcUlJ oy/ixiy. ~ — ---------r -
/unanimously adopted: “That industrial [and separation by ’ 
•whereas pur county representatives on which .: electors, . would, yo. . 
[have; quoted figures which show May 28.

< Mf
1 L r«|*,'T
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HTTEND OPENING OF ADDITION TO SCHOOL
■ > ■ Addition To School 

Officially ? Opened 
, . Mayor Thoma's J.'Morrison of-------1----------------------J *- *’

; • ficially opened the znew addition
• the.-Sacred Heart . School at 

j ] ceremonies conducted at the school 
! yes terday afternoon. Representa- 
yltives of the Ingersoll Boards of 
I ^education, council members - and 
j /the department of education were 
be

■e

members of the board for the co4 T.^ ’ 
operation extended during the pastUu 
year. Members of the board are,'-— , 
F. McDermott,. W. McLellan, J.r t 
Stephenson,' D. Fitz morris, C. Ringh-—-S 
A. Gazzola. Special thanks were;
made to Fred McDermott, chair-' f ‘ 
man of the property committee,Lnai i 
for his untiring efforts during thepedy ; 
building project. tj!^n <
OTHER SPEAKERS . 1 j

Other speakers during the after-L^ 
noon were W. H. Bulger, separage 
school inspector, and Charles H. 
Gillin, architect. Mr. Bulger com
mended the board for the way the, 
new building had been blended in- 
to the old 'wi th out any sacrifice of 
quality. He said this had no doubt 
added to the expense of the con
struction but the final results ‘were' 
worthwhile. Mr. Gillin explained^ 
that the new addition had been] 
built with an eye „to expansion ini 
the future and was of fire proof 
construction with fire doors in-' 
stalled between the new and the' 
old buildings. . •

, Father Morris officiated at the 
blessing o^ the new school in a 
brief ceremony preceding the guest 
speakers. Father Morris also spoke 
during the opening ceremonies 
and extended a welcome to the 
members of the other school boards 
and school officials who were pres
ent. He complimented the mem
bers of Sacred Heart School Board 
on the completion of the building 

Father Morris said that Inger
soll could be proud of all the 
schools in the community and that 
the older citizens could feel they 
were doing their part for the young i 
people of the town. ■* : <

“We cah only ask that in turn 
the young people will appreciate' 
the sacrifice made by older citi
zens Zand try to be faithful in the 
years to come to the work that, 
has been done for them.”

The students of the senior grade; 
formed a '.choir for. the opening. 
exercises. They sang O’ Canada! 
at the beginning of the program 
and “God Save The; Queen”, at I 
the closing.»

present for the official ceremonies.
Mayor. Morrisonr congratulated 

in particular the members of the 
Sacred Heart Schoo! Board. “We 
all realize their endeavors are in 
the interest of our children to train 
them in body, mind and in spirit 
to be worthwhile citizens of. our 
great country.” ; >; 4. •

J. T. Warden, chairman of , the 
■ Sacred Heart School Board, wel- 
' corned the; people to the opening 
ceremonies of the school. Mr. War
den said that a great many people 
had been responsible' for the suc
cessful completion of the building 
of the two-room adejition to Sacred 

h j Heart School. He thanked the pas- 
yvtor, Rev. Father'Fuerth, and Rev. 
’Father Morris in particular for 

tive on IDCI boara;. J* i. ward- - their interest and guidance through 
en ch a ir fri am Sacred Heart It ■ out the undertaking. He also 

Board; Mayor «
■Filin, architect; R. G. Start, lawyer,; 
H'Elgin Construction Company;

The chairman of the board also 
stressed the hardships imposed by' 
the construction of school build- 

: ings during the school term and 
commended the principal, Sister 

! Sabine, members of the teaching 
; staff and the students themselves 
i for the patience they had shown 

p while the inconvenience of the con- 
jS struction work was taking place.' 
J i lie drew the attention of. the 
|]| people to the beautiful statue of 
/ the Sacred Heart which was placed 

il in the corridor, a: gift from' Mrs: 
'P Elizabeth McCaffery, a member 

i(jof Sacred Heart Parish/ ;
H “To Mrs. McCaffery goes our ! 
h4 deepest appreciation. for her gen- 

u [(jerosity in supplying the new ad- : 
! iCditiqn with this beautiful statue of < 

Tour school patron.” he said. T ';, < 
< ; ■ In';his. closing' remakrks he ex- 
? tteHddd his personal thanks to the <

man teachers*, c om.mittee, 
Sacred Heart School Board;- J. .

N. Henderson, post chairman,, 
.Sacred Heart School Board; J..Sacred Heart School Boara; j. , -C. Herbert, principal, Ingersoll 'Morrison; Fred C. Shelton, 

! District Collegiate; A. G. Ward- chairman IDCI , board, (Stall 
I en,-Separate School representa-- photos)

Contract Given

three and a half class-

preceded the comments by the i 
' guest speakers. . v j • * ■

In the above-photo represent-' 
aiivts yx uhv
boards !in Ingersoll who attend
ed the; opening are shown,; left 
to right, W. L. McLellan, chair-

' 'The two - room addition to i
,’acred Heart School twas official-
y opened? by Mayor Thomas J. I' of ^f -diftoent'school 
dorrison me Sunday afternoon. 1 *-----TM^rcnii who attend-
?ather W. Morris,< officiated at 
he blessing in a ceremony which

School Addition 
Plans Approved 
INGERSOLL, Feb. 1 TVrelii- 

tect’s plans 'for- a two-classroom 
addition to Sacred Heart School 
were approved at a short session of 
Ingersoll Separate School Board.
•The addition will include two 

washrooms, a principal’s room and 
a storeroom. '

Approval for the addition is be
ing sought from the Ontario’ De- 

* partment of Education. ?

tfrigersdll schools are being expanded and new schools are being built to take care j [pf.'the rising school-age population. Here an addition to the Sacred Heart School ’ | 

\; \ is nepring completion. ' f~|~T 7 1
rooms, The hoardjs plan is to~TeaFp,' 

J down the , old structure when funds 
;oome available for a complete new ), 
School. ? ■ • ^,<7; b I ;I*"' -. T '■ ‘ .1 y

Prepare By-Law' ■ !
7 The board met Solicitor Roy Start 
| and .'asked him to prepare a .by- i 
I law covering the’issue of deben- i 
; tures. Present ywere Angelo Gaz- ( 
; zola, ’ secretary-treasurer, W. H. 1 
’ .Bulger, Separate School inspector j

. l and Father William Morris, Mr. 
t j Warden was ^chairman. ' ;

B/he?Mioo!.Bbardr says Chairman present enrolment in the school 
w \; I goes over the 150 mark. According

- The department will to estimates this figure will jump
to 167, this fall and in five, years.

i will reach 232. . , 1

New Rooms ] 
i Ingersoll 
E>IN6eRS0LL, Feb. 25—Approval . 
|;of-.j;he sketch plans for the two- 

5:room addition to Sacred t Heart 
School here has been given by the 

1 ^Ontario Department of Educatioi). 
&Lon don Architect Charles Hz. Gil- 
p/lin has; been instructed to prepare 
jj/final y plans and submit them to I 

ll.^, , - . .. .
J;-T. 'Warden, The department will 

hyalso ■have, to approve of the final 
urjlans. and. tenders will then be

A called for the modern addition.
! The classrooms. will be built on 
Uo the present building, now con -1 i

i Tenders for the two-room addi
tion to Sacred Heart School were

< > opened last night at a meeting of 
■, the school board, which was at- 
V tended by Architect Charles Gillin, 
' of London.

The lowest of eight tenders re
ceived was from the Elgin Con
struction Company, of St. Thomas, 

k and was unanimously accepted. 
; The tender figure has to be con

firmed by the Ontario Department J 
/ of Education, and is temporarily 

not being made public! '
J. T. Warden, chairman of the ! 

1 •• school board, said this morning^ 
that construction will commence in 
the course of two weeks and is to 
be completed by September 4.

WON SCHOOL HOCKEY TITLE—BACK IN 1907
This interesting hockey picture shows thd 1907 en 

.trance class team which won the local hockey title. Front I 
[row left to right: John Boles, Reg. Kiborn, Harland Laird; , 
^centre, Harry Richardson, Frank Kiborn, Frank Dundas, i 
[(manager) ; Ginger Noe and Tom Hey; back row, George 
[Duncan, Ray Hegler and Aubrey Dundas

c/7



Site -For New Ingersoll Council Holds Inc

wnship, I 
or Village 
Rate

n the $
cts

j doc

24 !! ! j
i nmu- • 
rtion 
tr day

iount 
! cts.

Pictured above are members of the 1955 Ingersoll council whi 
session yesterday. Left to right/ seated: Glen Topham, Merv 
Winnifred Williams, and Mayor Don Bower; left to right, stan 
D. Daniel, Elmer Winlaw, • town clerk, Dr. J/G. Murray, 'r. J 

: Maj^alMpwn^solicitor. (Photo b
sucl/ courtesy an 
strangers when tl 
he said. ,

Mr. Wadsworth

Oxford Dairy Is Celebrating
10th Year Of Business Here

j J building. As well as silos, the company .will manufacture water tanks, coal'pockets > .JOxJ°td this T> 11 *F" 1 Tl" 1 ' TT C®
’ and commercial am,-n ctnrnno ...itc ' , ! 4 celebraltrng its,10th ye?r ofbus- I Pick" Ullbvj

----- jjToronto where he was sales manag- BW

/ j. Production is scheduled to start in about two weeks at the Ingersoll plant of the £ 
| L: Canada1 Silo Company, where workmen are excavating the site for the new

and commercial grain storage units

Plant Production Begii 1 i is celebrating its 10th year of bus-1| 
; • . /" ihess in Ingersoll and third in ;

Woodstock is a company which; 
. earns its name. j

; Besides employing 20 at the Ing
ersoll Dairy and 13 in Woodstock 

'"'T' 'khe DairV als0 buys products from................................................... ‘ 23 Oxford County farmers and ini

I* -• ■_ ■—- ■

Oxford Dairy—Which this month «
_ l year of bus- 

ihess in Ingersoll and Third in T
They had bnIy_'beerT inUngersoIl 

two years when ' they introduced 
homogenized milk/(known as Gold-J 
enized Milk) to the town. “We have 
always been keen to be right on top' 
of the dairy business with new pro-: 
ducts,” the president added. . i

Besides adding to the quality of 
their products the firm has also:i i v’z . <7 .------ —---------- —----------------------- cuou ■

/turn serves the people of Oxford; idone a; great deaf toTmMto'theiFi
County. /spot in the town along the Thames
I When Sam Wadsworth, president. River an attractive.one. Their prop- 

of the Oxford Dairy Company, and] —---- j _
Mrs. wadsworth came to Ingersoll’/of an acre and; besides the plant, 
ih October of 1945 as owner of what 1 dairy bar and office there is a 
Was then known as Wilson’s Dairy ;| large parking lot for the conovenie- 
the , business had one truck andpnce of customers. This summer, for 
two horse-drawn wagons. Todayhhe first time, they had installed 
they have a fleet,of eight, trucks, outside tables under an attractive 
New machinery ' and equipment awning and this proved to be anoth- 
have been installed in the plant, and11 ’ *
the modern and immaculately kept 
dairy bar is one of the town’s pop
ular meeting spots.

’The Wadsworth’s have made ma
ny changes and improvements dur-| ... ----- _ ,
ing their 10 years of business here IngersolJL and works hard for the)I 
and, as Mr. Wadsworth said, ‘ ‘/No 
douobt there will be many more 
changes because we intend to bring 
the new dairy products to the peopl 
le just as soon as they come on the| 
market.” / T

Toronto where he was sales manag- , 
er for one of the larger dairy con-j2<^ 
cerns for 6 years. His son, Eric, 
who received his education at the 
Ingersoll Collegiate and later took 
a short course at OAC, is sales! 
manager here and president of! 
Oxford Dairy Woodstock Limited.

The Oxford Dairy Woodstock Ltd 
formerly the Central Dairy, was^* 
purchased in September 1952 and'' 
many changes have beeinseen there 
during the past three years. A fleet/j I . . x-------uuiiug tile pool tlliet JC.CJLO. AK

jperty covers, close to three-quarters Hof seVen trucks has replaced the
ihorse-drawn wagons and new ma- 
chinery has been instalied in the,

j er popular feature. The employees 
have been part of a profit-sharing 

I plan for the past three years. 
Probably one;of the reasons for Mr. 
Wadsworth’ success and popular
ity/in the town is that he likes.

good of the town through several’ 
organizations. “I still think thatf 
there are not many towns of' ite|

[plant. It too has a profit-shaimgy . 
|| plan for its 13_. employees. .____ ■ >
IT’Eighty-five pOrTeift of the emp-!j 
Hoyees who were at the dairy when » 
dit was purchased, by Mr., Wads worth!} 
4 are still with the company. Graham 
q Mills, wh(X was employed at the 
1 Ingersoll dairy for a number of I. 
I years is now manager of the. 
q’Woodstock Dairy. He married a;

Woodstock girl and they now reside 
[ that city.

v. , f, •> , W<-X. f \ V

! Ingersoll's newest industry, Canada Silo Company Ltd. 
! two weeks ago, will go into production today of concret 
> ,struction(-\. A two-storey building has been erected and 
',/ ' , ' • beside it.' (Photo by Watmougf

'/Hw. ....... ' ■. ■ -- j j! >

Excavation Started
The W. A; Haggerty Construe^ 

tion Company, Ltd., of Ingersoll 
has started excavation work ol 
the site for the plant, Qn the eaJi 
side of Mutual street between thg 
Thames River and the CPJ& 
tracks. The site comprises threg 
acres, bordering on the railroaS 
to the south with a 33-foot clearg 
ance on the north to allow trail 
fice to pass along the river sid 
to industrial sites behind. |

About 12 men will be employe^ 
initially at the plant. |

It is planned to produce tw| 
silos a day to start. |

Machinery and equipment fog: 
the plant is due to arrive froni 
the United States early nex| 
week. , ,

"■ at Ingersoll and District High School

ipINGERSOLL, August 6—
I r.ATYinji.nV. a. newCanada Silo Company, a new 
industry here, plans to havo 
its Mutual street plant in 
production in about two 
weeks.

Products ‘ !
The' company will manufacture 

complete cement silos, water 
tanks, coal pockets knd commer
cial grain storage units.

' Canada Silo, affiliated by C 
and B Silos, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., looked for a site in sev
eral parts of the country, but 
decided upon Ingersoll . as the 

suitable.
at Ingersoll and ’District High School is legiate. The building will be moved to Kensington aven

mfor moving, to make way for the new-col- where it will be made into apartments.



Bulk Tank Pick-Up System
Is Started By Oxford Dairy[ Oxford Dairy which has enjoyed heated on the way from the farn 'a record of quality, service and I to the dairy, all things which caigreatly reduce the quality. Mr Wadsworth noted as an interesting fact that the tank truck is so wel insulated that it could sit in sun light with a heat of 100 degree and the temperature of the mill would not vary more than pne degree within 24 hours.The new system is an advantage not only to the consumers but V the producers as well. Farmer.' will be sure that they are produc Tng a top quality product, one tha will always find a ready market Another obvious advantage is that it means a saving of labour for the •farmei- and the dairy.

100 PER CENT CLARIFICATIONOxford Dairy is also introducing for the first time in Oxford County a TOO per cent clarification of milk, a positive system of releasing any foreign matter that may exist in the milk. This mechanical process replaces the older method of straining the milk, thus insuring the consumer of a pure product at all times.Mr. Wadsworth concluded.

g
ress over its 11 years of busi-; in Ingersoll and four years, foodstock has come up with' more firsts for its customers. | .January 17 in Ingersoll and1 WoodsTocItTImOxford Dairy officially launched its “bulk tank pickup” system which means that milk is picked up from the 17 farms which supply the dairy, from stainless steel refrigerated storage tanks in the bulk.Actually this means that from the time the milk leaves the cow. until it is put in the bottles to be delivered to the customers’ doors it is never in anything except ( stainless steel. The milk• is pumped | from the refrigerated storage tanki into a stainless steel tank truck and taken directly to the dairy where it then goes through the regular processes and is bottled.Eric Wadsworth, sales manager of the dairy here pointed out that there is practically no chance of contamination with this system and . that it eliminates such things as dust from the road contaminating the milk or the milk becoming



Proposed High' School
Accommodation Stated

P stX5 * * • > V - . ... !x,t i. . - * . . M 'ifo' ----‘ ‘ ‘ * *r'~---

s Breakdown of Cost
For Ingersoll C.I

P4'- ' ' . ' ' '

V Revised / information pertaining 
|fo the proposed high school said to 

based on the increase in the 
^attendance at the, public schools 
hnj the district was given considera-: 
ftion by ’ the: Collegiate' ; Board of 
pngersoll ?: District at a 5 regular 
^meeting ’ last might/ although there ; 
|was no general discussion. ’ 
feThe letter under date of Nov. 5,' 
|was from Louis S. Beatty, director;

|pi;oyince .of Ontario, on behalf oficost of land $5,000; improvements 
$20,000; furnishings $100,000; arch
itects: fees, $42,000; debenture dis
count (2 per cent.) $17,000; cost of 
issuing debentures $8,000; contin
gency fund, $65,000, total $950,000. 

j The architects were thanked by 
'R. W. Green for the plans submit
ted and the information given.
- John J. McLeod, secretary-trea
surer of the board, said he felt 
quite sure that the total cost would 
be under $950,000 before final plans 
were made to proceed with con
struction of the building.

"r ■; / This is Your invitation to inspect

THE INGERSOLL DISTRICT COLLEG1AT
< z p INSTITUTE

on the folio wing dates: \lue .
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3: THE OFFICIAL OPENING SZ™

This is how th*e architects, Shore 
and Moffat, arrived at their esti
mate of $885,000 as the cost, of the 
proposed new collegiate for Inger- 

--- --------- 7" soil district: 53,346-feet of earth 
gof : secondary educatwn, for • the.at. $13 per square foot> $693,500; 
.'Yu’nvinrn. jof Ontario on behalf of -' -
She Deputy Minister of Education, 
rand wasreceived with evident 
fsatisfaction. / * ’ ' t
u The ?' letter mentioned that a 
^meeting had been, held in the’De- 
Lpdrtment: ,qf Education with the 
Sollowing /representatives of the 
fcigersoll District Board m' attend- 
fcarice, John J. McLeod,' secretary- 
^treasurer/ R.z' W. Green, W. E. 
(Fleming, .IL * T. Bower, G. F. 
|Pirie, F. C. Shelton, ' chairman, 
tand Principal J. C. Herbert. 
felJThe letter continued as follows:

“It, was agreed that the accom-^____________________ _—r
Fm'&dation required in the proposed^/.) >z '
Mgh School is. as follows: 10 class-?: : • , /. ~ r—-
^Tooms, 700 sq. ft. each, 300 pupils; 
fbiie library classroom, 900 sq* ft*,

pupils; one art room 900 sq.| , 4......... _
gft^ :30. pupils; one music room 900; • ‘ 1
£s<S(.x ft.,;/30 pupils; two general 
^science rooms 800 sq. ft. each, 60Jk ___ ______ _
(pupils; .one physics room 800 sqf . t !
ift?,- 30 - pupils; one conimericaJ The bylaw authorizing the issu- 
h-oom ’900 sq., ft., 30 pupils; one' M of debentures in the sum of 
(shops 1400- sq. ft.,. 20 . pupils; one 5800,000 for the erection of a new 
M6p/1200 sq. ft., 20 pupils; one collegiate institute for Ingersoll 
fidme-economics rooih 1200 sq.. ft.^Wct. was given the third read- 
&0 pupils; one-sewing room 90 ?n? council at a regular meet- 
Lf-k on ing last Bight and numbered 2142.ft; 20 pupi s, °ne^double gy v There was no discussion and . the 
fnasium assembly. (60 _x. 90) 4800 ^aw was unanimously adopted in 

ca.feteria SU*-'. accordance with the recent approve 
[Total: ;590 pupils. . .....................- '
foln addition to these, areas, iA' 
fflVilL'f of course, be necessary tc 
pnclude;.administrative office s, 
teachers’ / rooms, - guidance office; 
washrooms,'- corridors, dressing 
fcdbms, nurse’s room, etc.
Estimated cost , , -j 
p/“The, estimated cost of the com
plete project including, architect’s' 
fees and equipment should re- 
plain within the $950,000 amount 
for which your board has obtained 
tentative approval from the On
efold Municipal Board. {
^//‘Legislative grants will be limit
ed to an approved expenditure not 
?im /excess of $720,000 upon which 
khe' board’s percentage will apply! 
for ' debt retirement purposes. ‘Such 
.grants are set up for the current 
Jyearf but. no guarantee is made, 
kgf'to’ the extent of such grants 
in; subsequent years. The approved 
expenditure mentioned. includes 
Lbuilding contract, demolition, site 
Improvements, architect’s fees, 
forniture, equipment, financial, le- 
^al and .any other expense asso-, 
Seated with the project.
/"“I understand that your board 
/presently • holds an option on an 
addition tep the*' School site. Ap
proval to acquire the addition to 
the school site was given. June 18,„ 
1952.
p/‘It. would be appreciated if this 
^department could be informed as 
rto the date upon .Which your board; 
factually secures title to the addi) 
hional ' site. ■ ' ' 1 ' * \ /
Ui?“Your board may instruct the 
^architect fo. proceed with the pre
paration* bf sketch plans, when 
Khe sketch plan? are completed fo 
rihe satisfaction of your board they, 
Ishould foe submitted to this de^ 
jpartmn.it for approval before fipa^ 
drawings -are made

Full - Information was given by 
the architects as to the type of I 
construction generally7 and they! 
said that from a contractor’s view-j 
point better Value could be obtain-U 1 
ed for a big job than a small one.i/p

The architects added “We can- . 
not guarantee you the cost, of the | 
school. We feel you will/.get aj| * 
number of tenders and we thinkil ’ 
from our past experience $13 perl ___ ______ f
square foot will do it and j you will JI marked an' epoch in educational 
still have a contingency fund. Weill advancement, was the official 
cannot see anything that is likely'll opening last night of the new Col- 
to change cost of construction.! legiate Institute- of lngersoll .Dis- 
If there is a change it would trict; ‘ v
probably be only about a two per In such, numbers did the people 
cent, increase. It looks to us as Pf Jngersoll, other urban centres 
though conditions are favorable. | 

”We will keep the interests of I: 
the board at heart in seeing that] 
the money is expended economi- 

r—'ally as possible,” / 
also was mentioned that the 

ivuunwi ouyy wvernment grant to the b°ard 
1 ........ . * ■ , ;u be on-.the* basis of 75 per J

1 . TH nt. on $720,000. ‘ .4!Debentures r i
s Accept.] snders '-H’

/Speaker; Mr. L S. Beattie. Superintendent of Secondary Education valued

Hold Cerembhy^
At New SchoolLi

III ’ '■■■ >■ / ■ ^*c-.J ”/[introduced Mr. Shore of theTlrm 
A memorable occasion, one thatPf Shore and Moffat, architects;

’ “ • I f .. - rxi____ X J JI ■ r Ji
** AVI. CI.A1V4 XYXVXXClVj ClX LlllvvVVO^ 

and Charles Olmsted of the. Olm
sted and Parker Construction Com-J 
pany. Other introductions, by Mr J

d X / 01 Keal Xr?Pfurty
unflagging labor m The cause orfn 
education I wish to pay tribute to 

-- the school boards of the province.
He continued “As I refer speci'fi-

I
 cally to the work achieved by your 
board, I want you to realize that
I am also expressing my personal 
appreciation of the generous ser- 
vice of all boards, and appreciation

P expressed as the result of my 25 
years of close association with the

' boards of his province.’* . j

• A;

In such , numbers did the people

£a Z* ?' T Productions, by Mr.li , Dr. Beattie also, emphasized that M 
Heibert, of those making present-:; what had been done by, Ingersoll: L - 
tions, included Mrs. McKinney, re- district* board to serve; the ;youth . f-;

the Lady Dufferin Chap- of the district, was in line with
der, I0DE; The Norsworthy Chap
ter, IODE, r Regent Mrs. ' C. K. 
Hoag; Blake Coyle on behalf of 
Ingersoll Lions Club; Christina Ar
mour McNaughton Chapter IODE, 
Mrs. John Mitchell; Thomas Jack- 
son< vice-chairnian1 of Ontario Ed-| 
ucational Association, Bible; paint
ing of ; old school by Mrs. CJ 
Grimes. Mr,. Herbert also was. re- 

. cipient of paintings from students 
fWd"'-staff; 'while Mrs ’V Herbert re-j 
; ceived a bouquet of roses , t i e 'd; 
•I with ribbons in the school colon, 

from the staff and students. . 1
, Presentation of a lectern was 
• made on behalf of the architects/ 
i by Mr. Shore. . \ • J
:; yTn ’beginning his address, Dr.

Beattie said in part “It is a grea» 
■ pleasure for me to bring’ to the 

staff and students, the schoo: 
board, atid the ratepayers of the 

, Ingersoll Collegiate Institute dist 
rict, the best??wishes of the min
ister and the officials of the de
partment of education on this verj 
happy occasion. For me the feeling

land the rural areas turn out that 
Hthe spacious auditorium and the 

cafeteria; were filled to overflow
ing. It was estimated that more 
than 1,000 of the visitors had seat
ing accommodation and more than 
500 were said to have roamed the 
corridors/X ■ * ■ ‘ ■' 

i The program was heard through
put the 'school over a public ad- 
idress system. / ’ ’. - ’ ■ ■ 
' Returning to his native heath, 
|Dr. L, SV Beattie, superintendent of 
.secondary education, and a gradu
ate pf the old school, was the 
guest speaker, and at the close of 
his address, on behalf of the min
ister of education, he declared the 
school to be officially opened:;

j Dr. Beattie was introduced b y 
high school inspector for Oxford 
County, E.. R. McLellan.

The opening features of the pro
gram consisted of the' / “National 
Anthem” by the School choir and

WELCOMEJ EXTENDED .
Fred C; Shelton,, chairman of the °Apleasure is £reatly enhanced by 

‘district board, presided and ex- L-e knowledge that y<u have giver 
. ... ....... ’tended a .welcome to /'all in the/'me the honor of opening this fine 

.The Interest rate would be .’five ^gathering. He also paid tribute to' """ ------  T — ~ J
per cent from one to five years and:. ® serviee rendered by the board 

'<and to. all others who had assisted.
The. overall cost of ,the school,1 

“We pay off on the debentures ap-'* 
ijproximately $65,000 a year; The;

i * 1 " ■'

1 lor Hk»h School
? INGERSOLL, June 1 . Town
council tonightfj hccepted the: tend
er of Bankers Bond Corporation 
and J. L. Graham Company Ltd.

aP.by the OntanoMu^jpaLgoard.,'

School Work
Waifs Approval

INGERSOLL, June 17 Con-!
struction start on the new $850,-|from to 20 yea is, 5)4 per cent.
000 Ingersoll District High Schools ------
will be made soon as the project!’^Idland Securities. Anderson Com-
win * * civic vic F i t ... i jpiuxjLinaieiy ^oo,vuu a year; The*
receives the approval of Provincial Pany» Equitable SCiunties, and the ^provincial grant is $44,000 which

* Government authorities, it was in-’ Hoyal Bank of Canada. /Lh. t/■ LleaY;ps;to’-1)0:rT^ise^:ideally^' 
dicated here today. 71 SXiruJ /Xl * '$14^00 is^ almost

which means about* one1

■, ’V"v ' , . aninem oy me S<
|, for an issue ;of debentures up/ to; /another . selection. 
’ |$950,000 at. $98.70 per $100 to pay 
]5 for erection of the,'.new Ingersoll;

^district high ;school. -

Other tender^, were ,submitted,:by jhe said,: was $800,000. He added ... . . 4 —' ' ’ ' ‘Sx/a r\n Al ~4.. ~   

Contract price for the building; 
alone amounts to $548,000 or $10 a| 
square foot. School board chair J 
man, Fred Shelton, emphasized: 
that the tender, the lowest sub-s . /r 
mitted, did not include leveling^^|[ 
ground, filling in of a creek and 
furnishing of rooms.

The tender calls for construc
tion of 21 classrooms, a doubld 
gymnasium which counts as twq 
units for. provincial grant purposes: 
and a cafeteria which will seat 
200.

e . /$14$QO,6O() which'means-about* one5
3 f and a half ? mills- -on . the

ment.’L-

fjfo hj G lb

effort to return in the graduates j 
of this school the dividend of char- | 
acter and efficient service expect
ed from the investment you have 
made. It is with these thoughts i 
in mind, that I take great pleasure t 
oh behalf of the honorable; the 
minister of education, in declaring 
the Ingersoll District Collegiate 
Institute to be officially opened ”

'For; the opening numbers by the 
^chdir Miss Doreen Uren. .?was at 
j the, piano. - ' ’ ?
• : Mayor. Thom ats J. Morrison 

brought greetings: from the coun-^ 
pciT~ahd the citizens \ of Ingersoll 
and described the occasion as a 
“red letter day.” His hope was 
that all attending the new school 
would take' full advantage of its 
excellent facilities. He congratulat
ed the board on its splendid work.

j WARDEN SPEAKS
1 Warden J. D. Hossack of Oxford 
'County said it was a pleasure and 

|| a privilege to be present. He ex
ll tended. greetings on behalf of the 
l|people of the county and congratu
lated the board, Mr. Herbert and 
staff, f

; The dedication service was con
ducted by Rev. C. Jt Queen, rec- 

■'tor of St. James’ Anglican church, 
I and president of the local Council 
[of Churches. The prayer^was for 
spiritual welfare of the staff and 

| students as well as for academic
I advancement by the students.

II Board members and Clark Pel- 
ji low, recently appointed secretary-
treasurer were, introduced by vice- 
chairman, H. T. / Bower, while 
board member R. W. Green, chair- 

l|man of the building committee,

con-

modern progress in secondary edr! 
ucation. . 1

He described the outstanding ad-, 
vances that had been made in 
secondary education. These .fob;

wars and were of an outstanding 
nature, particularly what had been 
accomplished through ' vocational 
schools. He also outlined the im
portance of the enlarged second
ary school 4 districts, embracing 
towns and neighboring townships.

As a result of these larger high 
school districts with their improv
ed facilities he considered it safe 
to say that “this province offers 
a degree of educational opportun
ity which' is unsurpassed else
where.0”

Continuing, Dr. b Beattie said, 
“It is interesting to note that when

<

“It is interesting to note that when | x 
I attended Ingersoll 01^50 years/ v 
ago, the school served pupils from^ y

new school because I am a grad
uate of thq. Ingersoll CI. I still 
have quite vivid memories of the 
former building which this one,’re
places, the classrooms, the Science 
I- . the assembly room in which* 
fejw assemblies were held, and the j 
old frame gymnasium which could I 
become quite cold on a, winter’s 
day. With a staff of competent and 
devoted teachers, it served our 
generation well, giving us a, sound 
preparatory education. I think,; 
however, that we all agree that: 
the time had come for it to give 
way to this modern building with: 
facilities adequate to the expanding: 
educational needs of the youth of : 

^mis„district.!*„.^-__ ____ ____------ j|
r Dr. Beattie congratulated the 
Board and the ratepayers of the( 
Ingersoll district upon" their ach-j 
jevement in providing “this finej 
Ischool”, and he also said he wish-j 
ed to pay similar tribute to other 

.school boards in the province fori 
[the service they, too, had render-} 
'ed. Since the war he said there^ 
had been completed nearly 300 
secondary schools and additions 
providing additional places for| 
'some 70^000 pupils. This, he said, 
meant that the great majority of 
high schools and collegiate instit-| 
•ute boards had given freely of, 
’their time in the planning of school 

! ^accommodation and in carrying 
i such plans to completions 
f He added that those in the sec- 
i ondary education branch at' the1 
(department of education had the 
jbest opportunity of appraising the 
iwork of the boards in this re- 
spect and he outlined the varied 
details his department must deal 

.with.
* Because of the great amount of 
(detail the boards have to deal with 

> the speaker said “it is for his

a district greater than the present 
one, for pupils’ attended from ■ 
Thamesford; Dorchester, Blemont, j; 
Mount Elgin and been as far as < 
Port Burwell.” :

The speaker hopfed all taxpayers 
would be fair enough to compare ; 
their t^xes for education with what I 
they pay for other essentials- ?

The speaker alluded to a prob- ' 
Jem that confronts every school : 
board, the rising cost of providing 
and maintaining secondary schools. ? 
He asked “are our schools too; 
costly?” „• ■> ' ' . i

He dealt’with this by referring 
to taxes and other costs.

“I prefer” continued the speaker, 
“to regard our expenditures for
education as an investment; an in-1 
vestment in the most valuable as-; 
set we possess—our ;boys and girls;; 
an investment which pays a larger 
return in dividends than any bthej; 
that you may care to. mention.” ;

: The school was described as. 
“functional school” and all iwho had 
been associated with the project 
were to be commended. > .

The speaker reminded the gath
ering that the building and ’equip-’ . 
ment themselves “do not make a 
school”. It was in the teachers and] 
the pupils with cooperation and in-| 
terest that best results would be 
attained. |

“As I recall my high school days: 
here,” said the speaker, “I give] 
little thought to the details of the 
building but I do recall with vivid
ness, and with a-feeling of grati
tude my relationship with the in
spiring teachers who by their skill-' 
ful instruction and guidance help
ed me to develop the habits and 
attitudes necessary for living in 
a1 democratic society based on in
dividual enterprise.”

Dr* Beattie concluded his ad/- 
dress as follows “You have pro/ I 
yided the best physical facilitie / , 
for secondary education in thz-< J 
Ingersoll district. It is my h^ 
that parents, teachers, an(y /// 
dents will respond with con\ /It

1;
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NEW COLLEGIATE TO BE OFFICIALLY OPENED ,
((3)
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j THE NEV/ IDCI building has 
?been completed and final prepar
ations have'’been made for the 
^official opening of the school 
{tonight. Dr. Lewis S. Beattie, 
"Toronto, superintendent of sec
ondary education, a graduate of 
the old IDCI, will officiate at the

!opening ceremonies. The TOT 
.■PHOTO shows the exterior of . 

■ the new building which stands 1 
on the grounds occupied by the/ 
old school. On Wednesdaynight/ 
members of W~TnfersoITTown 
council along with members of 

the township councils which are 
included in the high school dis
trict were conducted on an in
spection of the hew building by 
representatives of the high 
school board. LOWER PHOTO: 
One of the groups is shown ex
amining the desks in one of the 
standard class rooms. Left to 
right: George H. Wallace, West 
Oxford councillor; John R. Har
greaves, reeve of .. West Oxford; 
Clark E. Pellow, secretary-treas- 

/urer, IDCI board; CarlB. Hee-

/ -vs.

ney, West Oxford councillor; 
Fred Shelton, chainaan ^IIJCI^ 
boaf^T*Councils*“ taking^ part fn 
the inspection were West Ox
ford, Dereham, East Missouri, 
North Oxford; West Zorra 
townships and the: town of 1 In
gersoll. At the close of the in
spection, Mr.. Shelton, chairman 
of the IDCI school board, Mayor 
Thomas J. Morrison and the 
reeves of the different tqwnships 
spoke briefly expressing their 
satisfactaion with the new school 
building. (Staff Photos)

,fc Qf 
bient

A graduate of the old Ingersoll District High School/ 
Dr. Leslie S. Beattie, of Toronto, above, superinten
dent of secondary school education, was the guest 
speaker at the opening ceremonies held yesterday of 

the new school. (Photo by Woolston),
H /J fzlktr'-rl o /W ScM-

Several Hundred Present 
From Many W.O. Centres'

INGERSOLL, Dec. 3L-Several hundred people from Ingersoll 
and district, some from many miles away turned out tonight to * 
see a dream of many come true when the official opening of the 
Ingersoll District Collegiate Institute took place.

A graduate of the old collegiate, Dr. Leplig S7 Beattie, of j 
Toronto, superintendent of sec-4T ~ __ ZZ_. ~    
ondary school education, opened 
the new school.

The school, an ultra-modern 
structure in design has 24-units 
including 21 classrooms, science, 
art, music and library rooms. 
Also included is a combined au
ditorium and gymnasium, a cafe
teria, snack-bar, dressing rooms 
with showers, rugby field and 
cinder tracks.

The school with an enrolment 
of 535 and a staff of 21 offers a 
wide variety of courses and op
tions.

Pupils attend the school from 
Ingersoll, West Oxford, West 
Zorra, Dereham, North Oxford 
and East Missouri.

Presentations Made
Presentations made to the 

school tonight include: Two royal 
pictures from the Lady Duffer
in Chapter, IODE; paintings 
from the Norsworthy Chapter, 
IODE; flags from the Christina 
Armour McNaughton Chapter, 
IODE; a painting, Ingersoll Lioris 
Club; Holy Bible, Ontario Edu
cational Association, presented 
by Thomas Jackson; a painting 
of the old school, by Mrd, E. C. 
Grimes, of Ingersoll, and a lec- 
jtern from the architects.

Addresses were heard from J. 
iC. Herbert principal; Mayor T. 
J. Morrison; J. D. Hossack, war
den of Oxford County; Fred C. 
Shelton, chairman of the High 

! School Board, and Thomas Jack- 
| son, of the OEA. The dedica- 
/ tion prayer was offered by the 

Rev. C. J. Queen, rector of St. 
James Anglican Church, and 
president of the Ingersoll Coun
cil of Churches.

Board Introduced
Members of the board were 

introduced by Harry T. Bower, 
vice-chairman of the board. R. 
W. Green,' chairman of the build
ing committee introduced Len 
Shore, architect of Shore and 
Moffat, and Charles Olmstead, of 
Olmstead and Parker Construc
tion Company Ltd., contractors 
for the school.

""Guest speaker Dr. Beattie said) 
that since the end of World War: 
II some 300 schools or additions ■ 
have been built for secondary 
education in the province.

Progressive Steps
Two great progressive steps 

have been taken during the past 
100 years he said. He said the 
first step was the school leaving 
age in urban centres which was 
raised from 14 to 16 years. The 
second step came after World 
War II he said when the estab
lishment of larger high j school 
areas took place such as the In-/ < 
gersoll District Collegiate, which' / 
combines the people of urban and, 
rural centres in the great objec
tive to further the education of! -j 
youth.

He said two questions constant-;' -
ly confronting the boards of edu-j 
cation are: Are schools too costly, 
and has the board made good in
vestments ? j .

Dr. Beattie cited persons con- 
nected with building the Inger-/ 
soli school at a cost of about**/ 
$100,000 below the original esti-; / 

| mate, and assured the audience; f 
I The school was well in line"TvTkV/7 

costs as compared with other new p 
secondary schools built, since the ’ 
war. ,

He said an investment in edu- > 
cation is the finest asset the Z/ 
province has.

The speaker was introduced by .j 
E. R. McLellan, high school in
spector for Oxford County, and y * 
thanked by Fred Shelton, chair
man of the Ingersoll District i 
High School Board. ; (

A surprise presentation of a 
bopquet of roses tied with school 
colors of blue and white was made { 
to Mrs. J. C. Herbert, wife of the 
principal, and two paintings were .1 
presented to the principal. One \ 
was from the students and the V 
other from the staff.



1
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The :new $800,000 Ingersoll District Collegiate was used for the first time yes
terday. Here J. C. Herbert, principal, and Board Chairman Fred Shelton discuss 
timetables and equipment in one of the science rooms with, left to right, Mar

garet Spencer, Dianne Bidwell, Judy Barnes, Shirley Daniel.

I
Students Handicapped In ©Il

. . - 1 .>.1 .in 'I UM •- ”
Euclid a Sub ject \ 
Once on a Time

An old register of the Ingersoll 
High School lists 28 subjects. The 
register does not, indicate how- 

■ ever, just 'how many were actu- 
] ally taught in the school. i 
i Subjects listed were: English 
Lgrammar, literature, composition, 
’reading, dictation, elocution, pen- 
!manship, bookkeeping and com- 
jmercial transactions, arithematic, 
pl algebra, geometry, trigonometry, 

mensuration, history, geography, 
|j natural philosophy, chemistry,; 

bo tarty, phsiology, French, Ger- 
Iman, Latin, Greek, drawing, music, 
J calisthenics, drill and ' gymnastics, 
s A report of monthly examin
fations also includes “euclid.”; DREAM COMES TRUE

i] J; C. Herbert, principal of the 
IDCI will see the realization of'a 
dream' when the new IDCI build- 

n’.‘ g: is .Officially opened in cere-

in the office of the new building. 
Dr. L. S. Beattie., superintendent 
of secondary education, will be 
the guest speaker. Various pres-

. cdxzt Jvac.^. I 
1^33* ’He* unu? !

',:. 6: i'5 jWAAAVlcUAJ upcuicu Ji* vcic- gucav . vaxivuo piv-o-

h; monies’ at the school tonight. Mr. entations will be made during the
P,Herbert is pictured at his desk program*

A near millon-dollar building has been proposed to replace
High School, seen at the right. Tentative approval has been givt old Ingersoll District 

nicipal Board. Building at the left is used as a gymnasiuen by the Ontario Mu- 
" ~ •' ' - .................. - ■ ■------------- ■■---------- -t-i—im and auditorium.

j-Qld' Collegiate Institute
' Had Long Service Record

5 ^ How long did the old collegiate' 
■ institute, demolished during ^‘t h e 
past summer to make way for the,, 
new" Ingersoll District school serve 
Ingersoll and the neighboring com- ; 
munities?
j This is a question that has been 
frequently asked, not only from 
the time decision was reached to 

^T'e"cCaxnew school, but for many i 
lyears previously--wash there discus- 
Ision as To th e tim e when the. old 
school was erected. ’!
11 Considerable i nf ormation in con
nection with the history of educa
tion uinTnger soil, which- had < its 
beginningTmore than a century

!
 ago,-was provided by George .
Janes, former member and one' 
time chairman of Ingersoll Board 
of Education, after ; considerable 

^research. '
15 It is recorded that “the village 
I of Ingersoll was created under, the 
I authority of the 12th Victoria chap- 
f ter 81, section' 58, by proclamation 

r bearing date 12th September, 1851, 
| to take effect the following first 
| day of January.’’ '■ . > ..- 
j JlTTie : first board of school trus- 
I is’? recorded, was elected
dm Tuesday, the 6th day of Janu- 

|sarey, 1852, as follows: William 
iBarker, chairman; David Baine, 
! secretary ; John Buchanan, Ed- 
j ward .Morris, Henry Schofield and 
\ Adam Oliver. There w a s one 
^school at’ that time with 150 pupils* 
i The -charge per quarter was two 
J shillings six pence, currency* The 
‘ teachers were James Izzard and
E. Reynolds, assistant.. y;T.< ■
<< VAuthentic record for 1862-3 con
join the Tollowing “There are sev- 

, er al ^schools .in the village of In- 
i gersoll in connection with /the dif
ferent denominations. The .princi
pal and public one, styled thfe-Un-

leellent -institution. It is a hand- 
jsome two-storey brick building 
Iwith ample playgrounds, well fenc-l 
ted. Average attendance 180. Jobv 
IWells, head teacher; F. Atkins, 
^second teacher; Samuel Schell, 
Third teacher, and Sarah - Hoven- 
f-donJ fourth teacher.” ? J, 
ODATE NOT DEFINITE
TjThe date of the establishment of 
be high school was not definite, but

an old newspaper of-T873 sneuv 
some light in this connection^ The? 
announcement was made that “the 
semi-annual examinationv of the 
high;school will take place on Fri
day, 12th instant; and in the eve
ning the head, master will deliver 
his. lecture onv Culloden in t h e 
town. hall.”'. ' > j''• \. ’ " ■'

An interesting phase of a meet
ing of the' school board in Janu-1 
ary, 1874, as embodied in a report,' 
was the advocacy by Mr. Buch
anan’ that bookkeeping should b e 
taught in the high school. He in- 
stailced1; that he had taken his own 
son out of school to assist on his*, 

jbooks and that “he did not know , able irffi 
; a journal from- a ledger.” z U Fror

At a meeting Of the school board
.in .February dt is recorded^ h a t' ject. A 
“Dr. Williams read a letter5 from board ! 
T. M. McIntyre, head master of record 
the high school, stating bookkeep- that t} 
ing had been taught since the corner
autumn term of 1872; that the house i 
subject was optional with students Goveri; 
taking a classic course and com- : In a.

1 puls.ory with those taking an Eng-, time li 
lish course.” • , /"

> ’ TheT following statistics we r, e.
1 given; in connection with t h e 
’ meeting: number,on register pass-, 
1 ed by the high school inspector 
’ 40; number on register previously 

,admittedj by the board of exam
iners? 13; number' who have n o t 
passed 12; average number of pu
pils and previously passed, for the 
month of January, 49. •
] The; movement for the erection 
!.n ward one of a new school, 
jvhich was later known as the 
/pollegiate institute, began in 1874. 
Brom a report of a meeting in 
April, 1874, of the school board it 
was stated: “The second report of 
the building committee was sub
mitted.” F u r h e r information

hardship bn' some of the taxpay-~ 
ers. . ■
' The matter of a new school 
continued to beva live issue. At a 
meeting of the council in May, 
1874, it-is recorded that *4the un
ion board of school trustees pres
ent herewith, to your honorable] 
body the estimates for a new] 

! school building to be erected in; 
I ward c" ~ :-----

1874, a 
body t 
to be 
of Sep I 
to be ||

that Hie estimated cost of the new 
building and grounds was $8,000, 
with $2,000 then being available. 
NEW SCHOOL

The proposal to . erect a new 
school developed a controversy be
tween the school board and coun
cil which was entered into b y 
some citizens who openly charged 
the board with being extravagant. 
They contended the cost of the 
proposed school would impose a
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jTwo.Rooms .toJ.885 
Collegiate Status 
Was Reached 1886

. • ..Prior to‘ January 1; 18.86, thej 
Ingersoll/- secondary school was. 
designated as a high school and 

.two . rooms of the building on Al
ma Street were occupied by pub
lic school pupils.- ' In 1885 : there 

Viiis was a large .increase . in attend
ance and all four rooms were re- 

,ie $ j quired, so the public school pupils 
„_j'were': moved to the old Methodist 

"pchurch 'on John street which had 
.' ,/bzeen " remodelled into two . class- 

Irooms’,-' . ■ ’
jj. The staff 'of the high' school in 
I s 18’82 was F. W. Merchant* prin«/ 
I jcipal,' ’ salary $1000; Miss M. 

t j j Drury,; salary ; $800 and William 
tj^JPriden,; salary $400. Mr. M.er-

ship',

jioidz was r . w. iiviercnantj prim 
| jcipal, salary $1000; Miss M.
I } Drury,, salary ; $800 

IJgriden.; salary $400.
! R eliant later' -became principal, of 
V ^theVLondon (Normal School.

■/•u T In 1885 with the increase in- 
^i?:e of : -the, school, two extra

^teachers Were needed. In order to* 
tattain t^ie status of a collegiate 
institute, the department of, edu
cation required that .the school 
employ four. ' teachers who wer.e 

: specialists, the erection of a gym- 
nasiuinii'and provision .for labor- 

j atory equipment' for the teaching 
.ofscience. : The Ingersoll school 
qualified in the end of 1885 and 
became a collegiate institute > in i 
January 1886. The first' principal 
Avas.v.‘William/ iBriden, B.A., who 
had come here, from the Ficton

1 ’High School. ’ , i
/; —-(From .the files of B. G. Jen- J 
vey);:T■ J I

Register of 1881 
Gives .’Name'of'' .
ICI Students '
'4 The" oldest- register. of students 
:at -the Ingersoll' High School which 
has been -found /isAthat 'for- the 
first six months of the year 1881 ■ 
Following - is;; the list of/students 
enrolled that 'term: '■ -" /;

Bella Sutherland,: Susie McKen- - sas=s^: 
I zie, Edith/Boles,/‘Nellie Hankins./ 
• Mihme Henderson, Hattie.• Web-' 
ster/ - Florence Smith; ‘Minnie\

. .Tivpp,/-Maggie •• McDermott, Mag- I' 
: gie.; Smith,.'■ Bertha Warnock, An- f 

’gftift /Jloagg, Alice - Chambers, i 
| Grace Flewelling, ^ellie McMbr^ 
Ji ray; Maggie iSexsmith, May Mor-. 
ftrlson, Minnie Reynolds, ’ George , 
| Tiffin, Edwin Gibson,; Alex. Rossi 
J Harry McKim, John Sandick, • 
t Curtis / Choate, Aaron . Foster, 

’•;] Hardy- Spmner, Bertie Gunson, 
|| Charles Turner, Willie Hook,, Aus- 
j tin Lowes, Samuel Wattepworth, 
{* Andrew Ross, Arthur Crisp, 
‘ Frank Boles, Charles Hoagg, Wil- 
i liam Smith, Clarence Ackert, Ar-, 
1 thur S. Gordon, Fred Gayfer, • 

' Robert Hunt, Fred Williamson, 
George Chambers, William Craw-

; ford, George Webster, William 
Robins, Harry Walker.

j -Whether school did not prove 
popular, or whether there

; .page missing, the 
f was considerably smaller.
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' The Ingersoll District Collegiate Board 
(saw what chairman Fred 0. Shelton term-, 
ed “a dream become reality’’, when the 
new school opened last week. Members of 
the . group who have given an> untold 
amount of time and yenergy to bringing

J..’ I Di
ss^ Registered /ft J i 
When New School- ' j ■ 
Opened Its Doors j .

When the new Collegiate open-|,i h ' 5 .
ed its doors on Septemeer 7
this year, 5i34 pupils were'regis-P 
tered. ' ' - g

' This is the breakdppyn of the| 
registration:
By Grades:
Grade

IX
X

? XI
XII
XIII

: about the completion of the project are:: 
Back row, Principal J. C. Herbertt, W. E.. 
Fleming,. Dr. A. Harris, Clark Peellow, C/ 
R. Stewart, A. G. Warden; front. row, J.j 
W. Oliver, G. F. Pirie, H. T. Bowcer, F. C.' 
Shelton,-R. W. Green and E. J. CJhisholmJ

names included Mary Barr, Bella ‘ - 
Matheson, Louise Myers, Minnie 
Williams, Nellie Dundass, Mattie 
Hislop, Aggie Grieve, Jennib Hus
band, Clara Lowes, May Walley, 
Maggie Webster, Sarah. Walley, / 
Iza ' Currie, Bese Bailie, Fred 
O’Grady, John McKellar, Andrew 
Nelles, James Houston, 
Gunn, George ’ Douglas,

; .1 Monthly Exams 
4'Were Once Vogue

; lAt Collegiate
' /".Monthly
Ll^_jhave been the order at the Col-JI I 
L| jlegiate in 1889, for old .records'|j 

j’ | reveal a . careful listing of marks. C 
/ | / ^Candidates in Foi-m I were H

marked on arithmetic, algebra,J.
| drawing, grammar, literature, his- 
| tory and geography, dictation, 
jy/j composition, French and conics. 
! ^Writing exams in October were:

■cF. Badden, N. Bowman, N. Chaim- 
fberlain, R. Frezell, K. Gleeson, 
j W. Laing, L. Mayb erry, A. Mc- 
’ Sherry, B. McKay, M. Meek, T.
Ross, J. Tripp, F. Bradbury, C. 
Comiskey, V. Dunn, R. Inglesby, I 
M. Mayberry , E. MacKenzie, M. 
Palmer, F. Smith, J. Smith, B. 
Walley, ' A. Wilkinson and B. 
Vance. ■ : . . ‘

| A list ■ of candidates in Form 2 
includes: Peter 'Beattfe, Walter 
Bloor, John Bower, John Brady, 
John Cartin, Wiiliam Gibson, John 
Gayfer, John Howse, John .> Mc
Murray, Wesley Miller, Donald 
McKenzie, Willie Morrison, Lewis 
Thompson, Harry Schofield, Max 
Richardson, * (Efl’ie Bower, Etta

: ■ Buckriell, Hattie ?Card, Minnie 
Craik, Mane Davidson, Dolly De-

- ; pew, Grace Miller, Nellie Hender- 
hjson, Dena Minier, Minnie McNal- 
^ly,; Florence Walker, Mary .Wal- 
i ’ ker and Maggie Wight.
ft/ That same month, in Form 3, 
/. those writing w^ere: George Barr, 
v'Fred C'awthorpe, John Depew, 
Jjohn Empey, W. Flook, E. J. Fos- 
/ ter, Thos. Gibson* C. J. Howes, 
; ’ Robert Irving, R. Ruddick, W.

McMurray, Eva Boles, ,H. Beattie,
; ; M. Gawthorp,. M./ Dunn,' Anna 

Hayes, M. Mason, Mary Oliver,
7 Nora Rine, Nettie Sutherland.
d?' Fourth year students' in 1889 
' were A. Love, E. Pickard, A. 
/Shannon, M. Comiskey, J. Paterson, 
.^ W. Buchanan, D. McKay and A. j 

; Lane. , ' z . . -..A, t-

"ft?

B

examinations must

Neil 
Gunn, George Douglas, Charles 
Mitchell, Charles Mason, William* 

James . McLean, George j- Grant, 
Gunson

In 1883 the list was longer 
again and among the new names 
appearing were the following: 
John / Paterson, James Rowe, 
James Hanes, Duncan Hutchison, 

f Hattie Marchant, Fannie Silk, Ida 
Root, Mary Mercer, Emma Gar
ner, Mary Barr, Florence Smith, 

: Emma McCarty, Joanna Coulter, 
Ada Ferguson, Lizzie Thompson, 
Agg’e Dunn, Eva Walley.

In 1885, the lady or gentleman 
who kept the High School register 
had that 'beautiful ‘‘script” style 
penmanship which has since almost, 
passed out of existence. ' There 

' were 44 names listed in this beau
tiful writing. Ones not previously 

r listed include: Ella Kelso, Jadre 
Adanis, Jennie, Edmunds, Lillie 

: Miller,Mary ’Morrison, Mary 
Rowe, Maggie McKellar, George 

: Crawford, Bertha Douglas, Car
rie Bourn, Jennie McKellar, Jen
nie . Sutherland, Maggie Grace, 
Mary Dunn, Wesley Husband, 

; Louie. Gunson, William. Atkinson, 
f Peter Poole,; (Richard Ruddick, 
( Lenard Patterson, John Wight, Ad- 
: dison Walker, Osman Lyman, Al
fred Mason, Fred Bell, Fred Wal
ley, Frank Sage, Fred Cope, John 
Sandick, Edgar Buchanan, An
drew Harris William Campbell, 
Robert Smith, Arthur - Gordon,-] 

Mohn Campbell. ' . . J

Boys Girls Totals
96 

.. 64 

...45 
... -3-9 
..14

ClLCti'
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No Cornerstone 
But Bricks Show 
Students’ Carving

Where, oh where did that cor 
nerstone go? , / _

Here are somV' of the names'; 
which had withstood the wear--oft 
time - for varying numbers of J 
years: . ! \ \
I W. Atkinson, 1887; George 
MacBain, H. T. Bower, 1890; A/ 
Crisp; J. Buck, 1884; B. Gunson, 
B. Walley, J. B. Coleridge, 1892; 
:A. L. Cook, <18*98; W. M. Brock, 
P. Gerrie, /*23; W. A. Paterson, 
/93; R. A. McKay, John Meath- 
prall,' B. Borland, /40; J. W. Sif-J 

ton, 782; T. Morrison,L. Janes, • 
Fred Maurice, J. A. Paterson^ 
Neil Muterer, J. -W. Fleischer, / 
Jaipes McKay, Charlie Houghton, ’ 
B. Hawkins, N. Sudjworth, ;/87; • 
Cowan Walker, /00; Art Lee, /84;
P. O’Meara, /94; B. Buchanan, ^ 

! iB. Jenyey, /9T; J. iMciNiven, /99; ‘ 
I (TnDmin, /00 / J. L. Paterson, M/;^

Comiskey and F. Jones, /03. .

I

Principal X C. Herbert was presented with a, painting 
' -by. the students o.f the .Collegiate at.the opening ceremon-

The.gift/a personaA/one/frpm each student, was presented by Lee Naftolin vice-president and Joe Wallace, 
{'president of ,1 T ~ ” ’’ erar Society.
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P. T. Fleischer, of Ingersoll, holds up some scorched 
moil late in arriving. The mail was on board an air

Giner which crashed at Prestwick, Scotland, last
i December. The envelopes was stamped "Salvaged : 
|.,; .J . ..„.rrr>a.il."ii>^»CRhoto by Watmough.) feb-Hb’Z



iStores find fipartmenfcr , 
r Gutted In loon Blaze /
tV Damage estimated at $25,000 was caused in Ingei-soll 
‘yesterday afternoon when fire' swept through the Morello 
'fruit store,' the T. -Eaton Company order office, and three, 
/apartments. The blaze, which broke out about 12.30 p.m.. 
(jwas/not extinguished until 4.30 p.m., and firemen re- / 
|mained on the scene until approximately 6 p.m. ' 
ph Miss Jennie Morello, proprietor of the fruit store, 
[fainted, in the building after discovering the fire, but was'/ 
(carried to safety by Guy Jones, an employee of the ad
joining panadian Tire Corporation store. - , '
/Made ’homeless by the fire were 
^iss -Morello, who. had living quar- 

at the rear, of the fruit store 
<pd‘two rooms on the floor above, 
Jxs. W.:-E« Swackhammer and her 
iHUghter, Jean, who had a- five- 
bom, ^apartment on the second 

\ ‘per, /and ■ Miss • Margaret Gould, 
Vho/lived in ; the front apartment 
bn the secdnd floor. x 
fe’ The Swackhammer apartment 
^flames, but Miss Gould said she 
(would be able to salvage some of 
|the contents of her apartment.
Shipment lost

A large shipment of Christmas 
merchandise in the Eaton office 
|was'/destroyed. The office -man* 
jagdr said one large shipment had 
■arrived only yesterday morning 
[from Toronto. ?
S ’ Miss Janet Stirling was the only 
Eaton employee in the office when 
She;/fire, ^started, the, others being 
put to lunch. < '•
I ' Cause of the. blaze was said by 
pFire Chief Fred Ellis to have been 
fethe thawing of pipes .ip the base- 
fenentk with a blow torch/James 
On. Henderson, a plumber, said an 
^employee of, hist Roy Davis, had 
t^een doing this job during t h e 
morning, but had left for the noon 

f t’lunch hour period when the fire 
Started;- *
f/Firemen used four hose lines to[

IneCM°n with tne ouiwina OfJ.;*- --------—  —■    2_L_
.Mr._ S f.P xxz iirf__ rl^zx-ixt__

thought'they had it under. control 
only - to have it flare up once 
more. They were hampered by/* 
heavy smoke. • ' 
SMELLED SMOKE ’ T’l J

The fire occurred when thejj 
apartment residents were home for/ i 
lunch.. Miss Swackhammer said] (| 
she smelled ,smoke and went 'to^.^ 
the back of the. apartment to see i: 

;where it was coming from. Shed/ 
;as¥completely gutted by the; said at this . time. Miss Morello j 

■' ■' ’ rushed out from the store and,
called there wds. a fire in t h e 
basement.' ‘She said something 
about a torch, and I rushed down 
to help her,” Miss Swackhammer7 * 
said. When Miss Morello fainted/- One of the several _ 
Miss Swackhammer ran’ to t h e ibe Princess Anne Schoolions 
Canadian Tire store for assistance, the official opening exercises 1 at , ... ___
and Mr. Jones came to her aid. > .night .was^.the^ flagfrom Jast | .shown with Mrs. H.‘ Wilson,

?lon. 1 School Association,^ who present- /1 T.; J. Thompson, inspector dng- .

JK.3S ONE OF MANY. PRESENTATIONS TO NEW SCHOOLW
Av,v>~ C-Vi^zxl.____ ■ ~ ... . , . . . , ______ *

the official opening exercises 1 at Some* of‘the officials taking part | ed.Tthe flag and > Principal, H.J/ersoll -Public .Schools; C
-------------- i .’Howald. Left to right the group Routley, guest speaker; Mrs.; 

includes, R. W. Stewart; . past Harold Wilson, Mr.-Howald and/
president public school board; G. Clifton, president of the pu.l>4 ' m ; T Tlhrttnncnn incinzsntnn —i i  -i -- —.

in last night’s ' program are !

and ;Miss Morello was taken to the \-and SchoolTAssociatitilie , president of the’ 'Home
1-iAnnn j-vf IX/Tvo T C'loir'in.n nrhnrzihome of Mrs, J. Clayton where sha 
will remain until later when she 
will go to. relatives in Torotno.' 

( The fire chief today expressed 
appreciation to? those who helped 
firemen yesterday. He said-.the' 
PUC workmen had been of great 
help and had loaned an aerial lad
der 'truik, ?’■-* ‘
SMALL BLAST

Men from the Dominion Gas ‘ 
Company were called to the scend 
toi cut off the gas supply at the 

jgas main. There was a small ex- ' 
"telosion during the afternoon and 

. . .—.------  ----- ------ ------------ - - >|one workman was knocked back-i
quell the blaze. Several times -th^jward through a door. However, he ■ 

T T , , -'Was uninjured. : [
'Major J./ Clarke of the Salva-1

of the, fire chief., served hot coffee

sent/bj 
the pro 
store.

<i rviaior J. ciai'Ke or me saiva-;MIsTITourd^M ition. Army, and Mrs. F._ Ellis, wi e
& Christmas /presents stored iniof * 
jfoe^basementhad (been water,soak? | to; jhe • 
W,/but were/salvageable.// • ’ 
vGus Morello, who owns’ the burn- 
/building; said it was covered by 
turance.‘v - ■ *' -' ' ‘*'

lie school board. (Staff Photo.)/
1 jll also 'was~saTd by‘ the speaker,; /
"T hnpo when the bwjp and girls J W 

-—■’I leave this school they-\will know ’ f/ 
[courtesy,, honesty," industry, and ’ 
lhave.of all the virtues, integrity”. ]

The speaker said a province as 
rich as Ontario should have good', 
schools. He spoke of the great re- i 
sponsibility of'trustees in provid
ing schools^ this he believed was 
one.of the greatest responsibilp'es, 
as sometimes there was an in
clination to charge them with be- • 

/ ,z ing the cause of illiteracy. *
» , Greater facilities for tl;e ad- 1

vancement of educaton,. the speak
er said were necessary. The de- ' 
•velopment of knowledge and re- ’ 
sponsibility was one of the greatest - J 
importance./ / '*("• ' . ' ]

I He spok^ of some of the objects j 
of an /education and he felt that • J (people too often took the advant- i 

;ages of educational facilities for L 
granted; . ' .- / , ■ •’/,?/>• "X.«:■< x

JIVAA. I QW1WL pAU&CUI/- I 1. J. X ILlVJUipCSVU, LUX' XUUg-. ., |
Jltentipm had turned to the; advis-1 also principal John Cook/of the Jlu/laIso w,^ sflJd by^tii 

i ability of building n rnn-iriia+^ Ir— ...~— ■ .. 1 hope when the boys
■ mvxijiActvi. Lui’jutiu to me actvis-
I ability of building a complete new , 

i school. ; •' ’ '; /<■ !
Investigation had been made in 

a very thorough manner. Informa- J 
tion had gradually been obtained ; 
and other schools visited all of : 
wh|ch proved helpful when the :: 
•time arrived to proceed with the • 
matter of ,a new school. ’ j 
BELOW ESTIMATE {

I I \ Definite progress was made a- j 
I bout a year ago and an architect, . 
• Allan Crawford, had been engaged.

Mr. Stewart said the school had 
;'been erected at a cost lower then 
i originally expected. He considered 
/it was gratifying to the .pupils, the 
j parents and the public generally 
! that the school had' all modern 

facilities. He believed there should 
be the feeling that everything had 

,been done to further the education
al advantags in the town as well 
ias for the happiness of the pupils, 
-and' he. hoped that under the cir

cumstances the payment of taxes 
,OTUld .. bea ^leasant-ub’ftU^......... -



iv w
; ' With appropriate ceremony, In* 

_ gersoll’s • new four-roomed public
3 : school, the Princess Anne, was of- 

i ficially open^U" 1 asFiugli t by C. B. 
Routley,1 MA, assistant superinten- 

] dent, elementary education for the 
| j province of Ontario. .
1 L The"occasion was a memorable 
j ‘one not only for the members of 

[the Public School Board but also 
Ufori many other'- public spirited 
O citizens and organizations, who 
; [from the very beginning of the hew 

[school project had given whole-
J _____________ x*___

Mayor Donald B. Bower said he Princess Elizabeth school.
was pleased to have a part in the PRESENTATIONS MADE’ UE 
official opening of . the schbol. He Presentations to the new school —-~ 
had been greatly impressed ' he. were gratefully acknowledged by>i 
said with the--e^earahc^of theiPrincipal Howald. They were as^-^= 
school both on-the outside and the follows: Bible from Ontario Public3 
interior. He felt that C. A. Ackert? School Trustees’ Association bv Tn-C-Iinterior. He felt that C. A. Ackert,‘| School Trustees’ Association by In-Cj. of 
chairman of the building commit- spector Mather; flag -from Inger-’£nai 
tee, as well as the other members _ ,
of the board* were to be commend- by Mrs. Harold Wilson; a royab J 
ed for their splendid efforts. picture, the gift of the Lady Duf*1! 
’ Architect Allan Crawford said it ferin Chapter IODE, it was stated,”
had been a pleasure /or. him to 1 
work with the’board and that the < 
relationships ha*d been most cor- < 
dial. He said he was yery ap- < 
preciative of the nice things that i 
had been said as they pertained 
to his part in the building of the 1 
school. . 1 ' ? j

| \Mr.* Stewart also expressed his 
gratitude to Jthe iboard for the co- . 

[operation he had personally been ' 
accorded while the school project : 
was being dealt with.

• John Gilvesy, the contractor was ; 
next called upon by ’ Mr. Stewart ’ 
who referred to .him as “a young ' 
man of-, whom we think a great ; 
deal”.

Mr. Gilvesy, with a significant ' 
gesture, formally “presented” the < 
new school to G. M. Clifton, chair
man'of the public school board, : 
who said it ’ was a pleasure for i 
him to accept it on behalf of the < 
board.
DEDICATION ' j

The dedication of the school was < 
by Rev; C. J. Queen, rector of i 
St. James’ Anglican church and ': 
president of Ingersoll CounjciT of. < 
churches, this part of the service ]

io carry responsiomues 
I/flection with the school. •

hearted co-operation.
While the program was presented 

in thejkindergarten room, with the 
seating capacity taxed, the main 
corridor and other : three rooms 
were ’ also crowded; The program 
features were carried to all parts I 
of the building by a public address I 
system. Chairman for; the occasion' 
was Trustee Reg. W. Stewart.

The senior girls’ choir, under the 
direction of H Ar Riddolls, gave a 
number and th^ invocation was 
given Lby Rev. C. D. Daniel of 
Trinity .United church, with the 
prayer asking divine guidance for 
those having the duties of teachers 
as well "as those who will continue 
to. carry responsibilities in con-

} " Mr. Stewart drew the attention 
Bof the audience to a group in the 

gathering who had been deeply in- 
interested in the new shcool project, 

mentioning the names of public
|j school inspector for North Oxford, 
S George Mather; Mayor Don.Bower, 
>C.~. B. Routley, Inspector T. J.
IIThompson, former.mayor Thomas

J. Morrison, Llovd Routledge, new being most impressive. 
’^secretary of the public/ school In the course of his prayer Mr.

board; Allan J. Wilson, G. M. Clif- Queen said in part, “In the faith 
ton, ■ new chairman of the public

Hschool board; architect Allan.Craw- 
Sford, formerly of Ingersoll; John 
HGilvesy,' contractor; Mr. Arm- 
l|strong, Tillsonburg;' S. Whiteford, 
gG. B. Henry, C. A. Ackert, public 
gschooU board members; Harry 
|g Howald, principal of Princess Annp 
gschool; town solicitor W» R. Mar- 
||shall, who it was said had shared 
gthe responsibilities of .the board in 
|| connection with the, building of the 
Snew school to a .great .extent; ' 
g ; In a .message to the 'gathering 
gas’ the chairman-?/of,the public 
H school board when the new school 
||project was first taken, up and un- 
Bteil it was completed, ..Mr? tewart 
■$said that the occasion marked a 
||new era in’ primary education in 
H the town.-' " ' ' '
K Only a comparatively few years 
rjago he said it was" learned that 
IS public school facilities in the town 
J were not adequate. This led to a 
!. five-room ‘addition to. the'^Princess 
j-Elizabeth school. But still the 

board had been confronted with the
J problem of inadequate accommoda- 
jition,, and because of this fact -at- 
■ tentipn^ had turned to the advis- 
| ability: of building a complete new 
; school.
i Investigation had been made in 
a very thorough manner. Informa
tion had gradually , been obtained 
and other schools visited all of 
whjch proved helpful when the 
time arrived to proceed with the 
matter of ,a new school.
BELOW ESTIMATE

Definite progress was made a- 
j bout a year ago and an architect, 
' Allan Crawford, had been engaged.

Mr. Stewart- said the school had 
been erected at a cost, lower then 

/originally expected. He considered 
| it was gratifying to the pupils, the 
parents and the public generally 

! that the school had- all modern 
/facilities. He believed there should 
.be the feeling that everything had 
been done to further the education
al advantags in the town as well 

[as - for the happiness of the pupils, 
■and he hoped that under the cir
cumstances the payment .of taxes 
would.be a pleasant’^du .-Would be <, .a \ j>ieasani...w .......

soil Home and School Association,"?.^ 
picture, the gift _o£ the Lady Duf*ip6 

had not arrived; royal picture by»' 
Christina Armour ‘ Me Naughton' I 
Chapter IODE, by Mrs. John Mit-1 If 
chell; painting by Norsworthy • Ij— 
Chapter IODE by Mrs. C. Hoag ’i
and Mrs. Gordon Waters; painting If 
by Mr. and, Mrs. Walter Leaper, 1) 
presented by Mrs. Leaper.

1 Mr. Leaper was referred to as/’- 
a former active member of thfln 
public school board who did muq|H 
important work in connection wilt 
Princess Elizabeth school. T® 
painting presented by the No® 
worthy Chanter was the work® 
Miss Betty Crawford, sister of A 
architect; ’ - .

Public ■■ school inspector T»>* I 
Thompson was alluded to byC^ f 
chairman “as having been 
co-operative and helpful in 
nection with the building of / 
new school”.’ ‘ \ / \ L
GUEST SPEAKER k \ I

Mr. Thompson introduced \ I 
guest speaker C. B. Routley, iA \ I 
outlined his marked advancem| .? \ 
in a career devoted to educating , \ <
.matters. Mr. Routley, he said, V. 
done remarkable work and w?/ /? 
known for his: . academic bacl/7^’ 
ground and his close associatin'? , 
with educational matters in thi; 
province of Ontario. j

Mr. Routley thanked Mr. Thomp-;
son for the introduction he had re
ceived. He said hevhad inspected 
the new school and he heartily 
'Congratulated the board on their 
work since the’school project had 
been under consideration, saying, 
“I have been [ deeply' impressed! 
with this fine building”. * I

He said it often happened that 
the trustees did not get the praise 
■they deserved. ' . ; . L > ? 
'■ “Education has ‘ become a big

business in , the Province of On- j 
tario; There are one million pupils 
in daily attendance at the 'schools ] 
and the number is constantly in-1 
creasing”, he' said.'He”told of the 
means of transportation in the var
ious districts that the boys and 
girls may get an education —buses, 
boats, trains and automobiles.

The speaker stated that 2,100 ad
ditional. rooms, including the four 
in the Princess Anne school, had 
been provided to give the necess
ary educational facilities at a cost 
of ,.$57,000,000.

It also was said by the speaker, 3 
“I hope when the boys and girls | 
leave this school they^wiH know [ 
courtesy,/ honesty,-industry, and | 
have of all'the virtues, integrity”. ' 

The speaker said a province as 
rich as Ontario should have good$, 
schools. He spoke-of the great re
sponsibility of trustees in provid
ing ’ schools/ this he believed was 
one; of the greatest responsibilit:es, 
as .^dmetimes there was an in
clination to charge' them with be
ing the cause of illiteracy.

, Greater facilities for ttye ad
vancement of educaton, the speak* 
er said were necessary. The de
velopment of knowledge and re
sponsibility was one of the greatest 
importance. V

He spok'? of some of the objects 
of an/education'and he felt that 
people too often took,.the advant-

of Jesus Christ we now dedicate 
this Princess Anne, school to- the 
glory of God and for the education 
of our boys and girls in sound 
learning and in Christian principles 
and love and for training for their 
life work -*r guide the teachers, 
parents, and trustees in the teach
ing of our youth, that they may 
wisely order the work of our 
schools and strive earnestly to di* 
rect them; grant alike to teachers 
and parents and people to se^ and 
know the greatness of this work 
and give us grace to fulfill it — 
make us ever mindful of. Thy pres
ence in our homes that our youth 
may be brought up in Thy nurture 
and admonition —give to our tea-' 
chers aptness to teach,‘ and to our 
scholars willingness to: .learn * thy 
blessed will”.| < ,V

Supervising Principal {of Inger
soll public s chools ; A? G. Murray 
said he was very pleased to have 
a part in the work for., the new 
school. He introduced the staff of 
the Princess Anne school, principal 
H. J. Howald,. Mrs.-Ruth Tingle, 
Mrs. Burdon and Mrs; Smart? and 
also principal John Cook >of the

;ages of1 educational , facilities for \ 
granted* . .•?...y

would.be
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soll $1,638 per year.

The resolution moved by Coun-4- 
cilor N. E. Pembleton and sec
onded by Councilor Dr. J. G. Mur
ray, read in part:

“That Ingersoll agrees to as
sume its full (share of the cost of 
the addition of eight rooms to 
the north end of the academic 
wing of the IDHS according to 
the collegiate proposal and with 
the approval of the Department 
of Education and the Ontario 
Municipal Board. Details of the 
undertaking are to be under the 
direction of the Ingersoll District 
Collegiate Institute Board.”

Harry T. Bower, chairman of 
the high school board, %ho ad
dressed council said a spot in 
progress of the school has been 
reached in which • expansion is 
needed. He pointed out that a 
survey made of public and separ
ate schools showed there was 
enough of an increase in pupils 
in Grade eight to require four 
more classrooms, in the high 
school next year.

Mr. Bower said the school was 
built to accommodate 590 pupils 
and has an enrolment of 618. The 
chool is using a storage room 

^for a Grade nine classroom, he 
?aid.

He advised council that the 
^heating plant and the electrical 

system was planned when the 
Mschool was built to "take ‘care of 
Sleight/additional classrooms.

Cost Outlined
’ Howard Horton, chairman of 

U the teachers committee, said^that 
U based on- the department’s ap

proved maximum amount of 
$130,000 to build the addition with 
a 20-year debenture and less the 
75 per cent grant unddr the pres
ent provincial. government grant 
structure, it will leave a total of 
about $2,925 per year to be levied 
against all municipalities in this 
high school district or less than 
% of a milt • !- * s

He said based on this estimate 
it would cost the. Town of Inger

in the finance report council 
accepted the tender of Bell and 
Gouinlock Co. Ltd., for the pur- 

T chase of Town of Ingersoll de,- 
bentures in the amount of $151,000 

J at the rate of $101.05 per $100.

INGERSOLL, Feb. 22 — 
Ingersoll District High 
School Board has accepted 
a $92,250 tender of Gilvesy 
Construction Company, of 
Tillsonburg, to build an 
eight-room addition to the 
north end of’ the high 
school’s academic wing.

> Await Approval
Clark Pellow, secretary-treas

urer of the board, said approval 
has been received from Ontario 
Department of Education but 
the contract cannot be signed 
until approval is received from 
Ontario Municipal Board.

The secretary - treasurer 
work must start within 11 days 
after the contract is signed. The 
board .hopes to have four class

ci rooms ready for occupancy this i 
I j September.

said

Roll

The annual Commencement Exrfe 
gercises were held in the Ingersoll 
^District Collegiate Institute last. 
Ignighit with a .capacity crowd fill- 
Hing the auditorium floor. In con- 
11 necti on with the ' Commencement, 
||the official opening of the new 
Height-room addition to the school 

s^Jiwas conducted, by E. R. McClellan, 
inspector of the school.

*' w ' 1 The program opened with the 
singing of O Canada, by the Sen
ior Girls’ Glee Club and the orch
estra. Two selections, Ave Maria 
and The Skaters’ Waltz were sung _ —1- - '

ALTHOUGH THE NEW eight
room • addition at the Ingersoll 
District Collegiate Institute was 
officially opened only last night 
students have x been working in 
the new classrooms x since early 
fall. The addition Was toured by 
many who fvisited the school 
Friday night for a program that 
combined the annual commence
ment exercises and tlie cere-, 
mony for the official opening of 

^the new section. These photos 
Il show IDCI students and teachers 
®Tat work in some of the new 

classrooms. TOP LEFT: Erect 
students’ are concentrating oh a 
fingering exercise in the new 
typing room. This room incident
ally is the second room in the

i' IDCI to be devoted exclusively 
I/ to typing. It is intended mainly 

as a typing room for beginner® 
£nd seats 40 students, the same 
number as can be ’ accomodated 
in the senior typing room. In
structing the 61ass is Miss M. M. 
Hamilton. TOP CENTRE: Al-' 
though it reminds one of the 
well-known line, “Hail Yorick”, 
the skull being studied so intently 
is the subject of a health period. 
The addition to the school in
cludes a health room and here 
students Ruth Hull (left) :and Pat 
McCorquodale examine the skull 
with teacher, Miss Marilyn Sis
son, girls’ PT instructor. TOP. 
RIGHT, A definite asset to the 
school is the guidance library

and counselling rooms. T.i 
small, bright and cheerful roor 
provide an opportunity for gui 
ance councillors to talk private 
with students about their pre 
lems and their plans for the fi 
ure. W. Currie Wilson, vice pri 
cipal of the IDCI, discuss 
marks with Margaret Spence 
BOTTOM LEFT The lab 
science room is always a fasci 
ating place and usually o 
which students linger in after 
period instead of dashing oi 
This modern, fully equipped h 
is the fourth science room in t. 
school and is devoted mainly 
general science for grades ni 
and ten. Donald Hillis is instrui 
Ing the class. (Staff Photos).

___ ■i—niMWir ..................... ....... . iriitiWiiMiiiii-Vaui 
which may lie ahead. -This was 
followed by the presentation of 
awards.

H. T. Bower, chairman of the 
school board, introduced the heads 
of the municipalities for Ingersoll 

land district along with the archi- 
[tect and builder of the new addit
ion. The architects were Shore and 
Moffat, Toronto and the Builder, 
wiais the Gilvesey Construction . 
Company . Tillsonburg. R. W.. 

peeiaMy in this time and agT and | Green chairman of the building 
stressed the information regarding I committee presented the inspect- 

°r, E- R. McClellan, who official- . r opened the new wing. The dedi J

_ --------------- M

by the glee club under the leader-1 
ship of C. A. Payne. . B

The chairman for the evening 
was P. C. Houston, a member of 
the IDCI school board. The Vale
dictory address was presented by 
John Gazzola, who. is now attend
ing the London Teachers’ College. 
In his address, John pointed out 
the need for further education es- ~ -.IK • • • * •

!X ,

I cation of the new addition, was 
given by Rev. J. R. Simpson.

A tour of inspection was' held 
for the visitors and friends of the 
students at Rhe school, especially 
to the .new' addition where eight 
rooms have been completed on the 
north end of the school. To wind 
things’ up for the evening, a dance 
was held in the auditorium.



Park Created Ms Memorial. ■Oz-zz^
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, se 'who/'conceived and assisted' in 
the ’^.establishment of Memorial 
park'"was that it should in: every 
aspect be' a. lasting, memorial to 
those., who made the supreme sac
rifice in World Wajr I;? whose’ 
memories should ever be revered 
but at the same time be a; com
munity factor for the furtherance 
of the spirit of/.freedom, for which 
they gave their-lives.' •’/. ■

It was a great transition .that 
took 'place in( the conversion - of 
water known , as Partlo’s pond to 
the beauty spot;that, is nowxMem
orial park.

(The park was, planned to become 
a place of beauty, for pleasurable 
recreation by children in keeping 
with . their tendencies, for relaxah 
ion : by 'tired mothers and others 
who’did not wish to participate' in 
other: activities. ' - , . z

In the ceremonies that were held 
at that time and since, it has been 
stressed that zthe ground constitute! 
ing Memorial park should be gen
erally regarded as consecrated;

I that anything to the contrary is a' 
violation of the solem spiritv;with 
which tlie park was created, and 
as disrespectful as an act' of vand
alism in a cemetery.

An elaborate stone, or'a shaft of 
granite . with a suitable inscription, 
might have been chosen in «ome 
small; central spot to serve‘ as a 
memorial to World War I. heroes, 
but - the broader .spirit" was aoted 
ppon witlPth^decision to create 
MemorialCpark, in which the ring
ing voices of children at play might 
be heardr as well as the. enthusia
stic--"shouts of others in times of 
contests and < merry making when 
family reunions and othei; major 
event?? are held. This was consid
ered' the practical way to - pay re- 
spept," • although through sadden 
memories of those who died foi' 
Kingtand Country and the freedom 
they' loved.

Recently there have been instan
ces and occasions when it has been 
felt, that the''community as a whole 
should recognize fully the' underly-. 
ing principle that made Memorial 
park azreality. However’ great the 
enjoyment/ that it has provided the 
fact/should not be forgotten that 
hoveling over the grounds is the 
spirit of, brave sons of the -i town 
and district who; gave their1 lives 
for the cause of freedom.
Zy It).should not be overlooked that 
only the park itself, but every feat
ure, of It, every tree, and shrub 
that has been planted as well as'' 
every improvement made is a. 
memorial, and as such, should b^| 

’treated with sacred consideration.?
I -Notable improvements were ma
de” last? year- by, die Parks Board 
with <tihe fullness of spirit that was 
manifested when the park itself ' 
was created and co-operation, in' 
this’ respect- by all who enjoy the 

j priyileges it provides . whether for ) 
pleasure, relaxation or-meditation, ; 

| should not Jiave to be solicited.
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S .. .'.100YEARS;■ AGO - '•’'cp. ‘ *"■
1 .November;5,. 1850 . ' 1 V' " ■ ■
§‘ ' Old' Brown’s ' speech upon being sentenced
SfHio death was 'reported at great length. Brown

..was the i^hief actor' m. th$. Harpers Ferry

' November 21, ’ 1850 ■.
: There was ’ panic in ; the’
area following rumors of pj ? p
John Brown. Barns and shed •¥ ,||
fired by confederates of tl , ||

affair;);

I S I I ■w ’ «a<

1
"7 zit01d ‘Ossawatomie’ "13rown,” 
he Was familiarly known, came 
Ingersoll to seek bothNmoney, ancg^ 
men’ (Colored) to' join his venture 
In the south. Previous to the out
break of the Civil War, and aftei 
the construction of the Wesleyan 
church, the colored people used the 
church for meetings pertaining tc 
the; obnoxious slave trade.

Another noted 'speaker was c 
young lady by the name of Amelia 
Webster who; spent many months 
in a Southern prison for the crime 
of teaching- '..slaves to read

'< A

- — .r~?.v. .

V -•

Oa Doctor Delaney was scheduled 
to speak on the cotton trade/’ 

or :other, ' he
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^|| for some -reason, c . ,

failed to put in an appearance.” |
The choir contained many color-1| 

ed singers, and one can imagine 
them banding together and singing

Q Negro’ spirtuals which they. hadO
8 probably learned ‘back* in plantah-
|gj ion days’ upon their mother’s knee;. Ift 
^Although a colored church had beemiftz.’’erected late in 1858, on the nortthj .> /f x* 
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- WESLEYAN MIT® . . . . • l ............. ’—
ETHODIST CHURCH ON OXFORD STREET,1 ■• r’O -

ch on Oxford street... one of the " 
old landmarks of Ingersoll... is 
about to be dismantled. In fact, 
much to the chagrin of nesting 
sparrows, and annoyed pigeons, the 
main stairway leading to the/chur 
ch has; already fallen under. the in- ]

i fluence of the wreckers. The old j 
edifice • was- / erected in August; ! 

; 1854, and through its portals hav< | 
passed some of the most famouil 

[;speakers, ministers, and lyceuml 
/lecturers, of the* last century.' |

It gained.fame as being a clear- . 
fing house during the operation oil 
escaped slaves,* in the mid-fifties/J 
and many of Ingersoll’s more elder B 
ly citizens, at the turn of the cen/fl 
ury, could give a vivid di scrip tic ffi 
of the ladies of the church givin® 
succor to the' poor wretches wlnW 
had been smuggled through thej 1 
slave states even as far away , as ! 
New Orleans.’ ' I

The late J. T. Fitzgerald, manag-| 
•^*r**Hf office-of- the i
Sentinel-Review? made an extensive 
study, of this old land-mark and 
from his notes one learns many 
interesting facts.

’ Previous to the erection of the 
building, the Wesleyans held Ser
vices in the uldJEpiscopal Metho- 
,41f;t ’ church ’ whid5^X?7as,*^tuared 
nernlSy'oh Charles street, west, and 
in latter years became known as 
jh^ Clurries .stiie.pt. Metho(^Mr.chur- 
’cliTln the rear. ofthecTiurch was 
the. common burial ground for ad
herents to Methodism, but in 1861,1 
their bodies were transferred to thr 
Ingersoll Rural. Cemetery.

v ----- ----- >w** TvvAkJ VAAU

' first public \ building/in. Inger soil to- 
be lit with electricity. Today, one. 
can see the old massive insulators,' 
and also traces of disused circuits’ 
of electric'wire which was of a 
.much lighter gauge than that which 
is in use nowadays. ’ » { Jl
ITS LUMBER - ’ " ‘-.M
• Its construction i? a living tribute ' 
to the contractors of a century ago 
and it gives one a good idea o-f the 
size of the pine trees which must > 
have existed when; Oxford county ' 
was a dense forest. Pine boards 12 
to ’ 14 inches in width.. some as 
much as 20 inches; are in evidence; 
and. in the attic, therer are long i 
rafters and cross beams which are 
just ■ as**sound as . they were- in 
1854: ? x - ■ X ’b- ;

Adam Oliver, South Oxford’s first 
member of the provincial parlia
ment, in 1867,. was the contractor. 
Its original estimated cost was to 
be $2,800, but by purchasing mat
erial at cost, - and ’ donation of 
much volunteer labor,< the brick 
building cost less than $2^500! And 
from where came the volunteer 
labor?s Naturally, the ex-slaves .to 
reciprocate their * thanks to. the 
Wesleyans for their kindness, and 

1 tolerance, shown to them upon t|heir • 
arrival in Ingersoll. " "t X - / ■' r / 

Every historian ^f Ingersoll has 
mentioned'that the - colored people 
became very skilled in the building 
trade-especially brick-layers; plast
erers, and roofers.

side of the river, it was too smalll |j 
to hold a large crowd. In 1861M L 
a colored troupe composed of sing'- 
ers from Oxford and Middlesex; 
counties sang in the church and am1 
old account states that a repealt 
performance occurred a week laterr 
because the church could not con-i-‘ 
tain the crowd.
SOME .MINISTERS.' ■ • |

The funds to construct the churcbh 
came from nearly every denominate-1 
ion in Ingersoll. The chief collectonri! 
Was the Rev. Barber, the residenht j 
minister. He was followed by thae! 

I Rev. George Kennedy (1856), andd 
ithen came the Reverend Josepbh IE 

7 XiShepley in 1858. "
(pX- For some reason or other, theie
te-l Wesleyans changed ministers everjry 
feg two years. At times a supply minin- 

ister would preach fur a - feww 
■< weeks. In 1853 the hall was packecedl 
1! to hear the Rev. Charles Freshrqamn,! 
■ sermon oion \

“Tolerance,” . aid being that h he B 
had., been an ex-Rabbi? from s aj| 
Quebec CityK synagogue./’ he soonon j | 
warmed up to his. subject”, sayiys I 
ah old account! . ‘ - |

The church was planned to havave 
a banquet hall and sewing roonom 
in the semi-basement. One descendnd- 
ed a few steps off Oxford Streeeet 

[to make entrance.: >The churcirch 
. was ’ above this and - one gainened 
entrance by ascending about, a dozioz-.

1 On entering the church onone 
! would walk under a gallery, (it hehe.ld 
100) and • the pews were placetced 
on each .side of the church. At th the 
rear, a stairway led to the thirhird 

i’s'torey, and this was the residerflent; 
; minister’s private home. Abov)ove 
this, was a half storey... an atticttic. 
where ’ the church records , wervere 

■ stored, and tradition. has it, thathat 
[in a pinch, it became a temporarrary 
:haven for the slaves who arriwriv- 
ed during the night.
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ZlngefsdlPs first'XTown Hall; and? 
^(he Daly House, -were1 built the 
same year, .in 1854, but, on Feb- ‘ 
ruary 1,- 1856, the Town Hall went 
,Up in 'flames,, This deprived the 
village of ;<a . suitable place for 
hilding a meeting if a large num
ber of seats were required. How-? 
ever, as the Wesleyan church could j 
seat 500, it ’became almost the / 
Town Hall until a new municipal 
building could' be erected.JX-'Y 7

' The president of (he Methodist 
Conference, the Rev. Enoch Wood, 
preached the main service on, the 
afternoon of . Sept. 17,. 1854. In the 
morning, there had been a regular 
Sunday service. Up to that time, 
never in the,.history of the village 
had there' ever gathered such am 
enormous crowd within four walls. 
The evening service was a repeat, 
and adherents of other faiths joined
in the ,affair. and offered congratul
ations. ’

On the following day, a ban
quet was held, and after the feast 
dedication service,, and a Bible, a 
hymn 'book, and a crimson cush
ion were ^presented to the church 5 
Wesleyan , church. The presentat
ion was made by the Misses Barber 
and Hearn/ . ’
FAMOUS SPEAKERS

Probably, the most famous speak- j 
er adyertisied to address an aud-1 
ience in this- old' building was no 
other than the celebrated abolition-1 
ist John Brown, hanged in Virginia, ? 
in 1.-859, for participating, and cap-R 
' ’ Y ‘LI ____ |^tunng;the) United States; arsenal,!
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Building
Plannee. /«/ 4

INGERSOLL, Jan. .5—Ser
retary-Treasurer Allan

Signed

l ender liail tor ^rineess Anne Publie
Sehool, Ingersoll

A. H. HALL
Sec’y - Treas

C°r. Iting and Thames St., Ingersoll

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned will ‘ > 
U be received until 5 p.m„ Tuesday, June, 8th, 1954, for k >

C01xstructi°n of, a new" four room public school. I
.. Specifications and drawings may be obtained on fe 
c8 or after May 26th, 1954, at the office of AG. Hall, on ‘

Painting .Presented Ingersoll School
' ' ' J': "‘ ’ ’ "" ‘ " QeS~ "

Hall was instructed toni°17! d«P?Slt of $50;00- Deposit* will be refunded on return II Hail w as in structed tom&n,of documents in good <;ondition. • 7‘-- 1
to write to Town Council ashc . * — * ; . ' . * / ;
ing for tentative approval o' .Successful bidder will be;required to post 100% 
an $82,600 four-room publi/e^Or’na,Jce bond’ ' ■ ' ' : '
school. The matter came u], / Lowest or any tender not necessarilyvaccepted 
at* the first meeting of Inger 
soil Public School Board. . , 

Optioned to Board * 
s " The; school will be built <£n prop^i 
erty south of King street and wes| 
of. Harris street. The three acres" 
required have been optioned to thd 
board by Miss Leila Beatrice Da/ 
and is being taken up by the board;
) Instructions have been sent v b 

hv^ilre and.Smith, of Woodstock, t 
■/ g^make a survey of the property Jan 
• ]; to convey a legal description to th 
j p board. Latest report is that th 
f / survey will be made this wee' 

providing weather permits. ■ 1 
’ Rians must be approved by vth 

Ontario v Municipal Board aftq
L approval by council. - ■ / / ^.^<5 4 M 
l< Arno enhnnl hnnrds bein i 4 If y . ■_-L

ownshii
n or Vil

Rate :

in tn W.^:;

■y

i'

approval, by council. .
/ Area school boards . are bein 
notified of the time available ne? 
September for home economics an 
shop work classes at. Victori- 
Memorial’School, it was announce*

Sam Whiteford was the only nex 
member sworn in of the 1954 boar^ 
ahdt will represent Ward Oni 
Chairman Reginald ' Stewart pr^ 
sided. ’ ; < ;/ i<-/

............
The production of Harry Whitwell, Inger soli artist, a framed painting of Princess F 

i Anne has been presented for hanging in Ingersoll's Princess Anne Public School, a
| gift of Northsworthy Chapter, IODE. Here, Principal H: Howard deceives the paint- ^5S Anne Scho 
j. ing from Mrs. J. W. McKinney, IODE rep reseptative, as Roberta Douglas, one of the }ee during co: 

___ _ _ , ___L, •' ' . school's pupils, witnesses the presentation. (Phq^/by^ Watmough.) \ .story Memori 
WEDNESDAY/JULYJ.14/;.1^5.4^ri.j^^/^qbpol/qnd-seated,. Reg. Stewart, chairman of Public School Board during co;

If £ . I .1 . ?.--r—-11-I--. /" .r - . ..- -1L, -r   -?- -L.-..- ,-• -.• -■--- ..............i .<».

f v bite Prepared for Ingersoll; School

4

■ •

v Name Committees . ;
/Committees’ appointed: ,Teachs 
committee, Gordon Henry, Georg 
Clifton, C. A. Ackert; ■ Victor 
Memorial, School property commit 
tee,' Clifton,/Allan Wilson, Henrw 
PE School property' committee 
Wilson, Whiteford, Ackert; sha 
work and home economic commit 
tee, Whiteford, Clifton, Ackert; fin 
ance. and prize committee, Ackerj 
Clifton,. Henry, Wilson, Whiteforc; 
, A. C. Hall was re-appointed sec 
retary-treasurer with a salary < 
$7ool/\';7/ r F

■A report submitted by A. C 
Murray, supervising princip^ 
showed total attendance in Decen
npr Xnt trhoni aU^°ne,Lj- a£oye' i^T/e started construction work on the site of the new-Princess
were rn- good shape and oni; ' Anne Publ,c Scho°;lSgersoll.. W. A. Hogg^-Co^tmction Company,: Ingersoll, 
needed minor repairs. i
; Jean Budd, of Ingersoll, wil 
compete in county finals in Wood 
stock ■ on January 16, under th 

^auspices of the Oxford Trustee 
land Ratepayers Association, it wa 
announced. , J H |

l-H

i

—^tvuc^jr^-f&hotos by* Watmough) 
Town Hires Engineer/ ‘ 1 1f 

Better Roads, Sidewalks
AimOfljjgersoll Council,

t INGERSOLL, Feb. 7 — Town council tonight took the first 
step toward improving street And sidewalk conditions when they , 
-hired a superintendent for the Board of Works.

J Hired was Fred A. Hanington, a registered civil engineer 
^and a graduate of the. University of New Brunswick.

•&&'

f». . ™U.,V

r Me worked^for the" UTVAl®^ 
Fanshawe before it was com/ 
pleted. He designed and asked foX 
tenders, made out specifications 
and supervised some of the con- ; 
struction of Fanshawe Dam. ' 

He also served five years with ;
the New Brunswick Highway De A 
partment and during the war as 
works officer in <_the engineers, 

Mr. Hanington is married and 
has' one son who is attending 
University of Toronto. He plans 
to take up residence in Ingersoll 
as soon as suitable accommoda
tion is found.

, ' Mayor Donald Bower officially 
welcomed , Mr. > Hanington to

• Ingersoll and asked for co-oper- 
kation with him. '

Ingersoll School Officially ^Opened /// -i
loard Given “ 
Authorization

For^Tenders 
? INGERSOLL, Feb. 1 — Tentative 
approval was received from the 
Ontario Municipal Board for jthe 
erection of an $80,000 . four-room 
public school in Ingersoll’s east 
end.7-7''- ;

-AS letter was received by the 
Town Council tonight authorizing 
the public school board to call for 
tenders, i Final approval will be 
sought from the 
Education. ,

Department ' of
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he building- contract/' (Photo by Watrnpugh.) ~

FRED A. HANINGTON 
who was appointed super 
intendent of the Ingersol 
Works Department. Mr 
Hanington helped to super 
vise construction of Fan 
T shawe Dam.

Iliff:I ___
■ lxe5i<j?i&cLre C/t/e/
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four-room structure, which opened January 1, is ... ______ —
cMmed by local educationalists as the'most economi- ■

L PHnrJcc Sf^0°^ p^kr^ ^Hgersoll district; the. $75,000 3’7
R niaht bv Cl BR* School was officially opened last

.orinforn/L^i-0^ Jj7 of Toronto, assistant sup- cal built in: the district in several years. It incqrpor-
. 4 TerQtary education in Ontario.,The;, gtes.many,jfcp-tq-date features. *» ’
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/' Ingersoll education officials and’some of those responsible for Princess Anne Scho< 
are, left to right: C. A. Ackert, chairman ‘.of the property committee, during coi 
struction; Harry Howald; principal; A. G. Murray, principal, Victory Memori< 

iSp-Schoo^ and seated,; Reg. Stewart, chairman of Public: School Board during cot 
S r_ ^Rbatos ...by Watmough). „



a j$1;956 Cruiser
171 'Kb-

;jji

Tender Taken
piT.INGERSOLL, May'16 — First 

step by council in establishing 
their own force, following the 
choice of Leslie Pengelly as police 
chief, was to accept the lowest 
tender, $1,956, for a new police 
cruiser.

The tender was submitted * by 
Brown and Kerr Motors.

A committee meeting was called 
for Wednesday when several ap
plicants will be interviewed for 
constables. Four will be chosen.
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; Fred Ellis, retiring Ingersoll fire chief, is seen at the 
right as he accepts a photo album containing pictures

, of each fireman. Lloyd Morgan, secretary of the 
Ingersoll Fireman's Club is making the presentation 
which honored the retiring chief for 45 years of 

service.

Ingersoll's new chief, Alfred Schaefer', above,'’turned ; [ 
out to his first fire as department head. He succeeds 
T Fred-Ellis, who has.resigned through ill-health. \ 

town> pork was a^ 
happy change of diet those 
days; and no Irish landlord 
had a corner on the fish pools, j 
and wonderous great are the 
stories told by Mr. German on 
the big hauls of fish netted by 
the citizens of Little Falls. Ac
cording to Mr. G.» a catch of 
500 fish in one evening was a 
mere nothing to the hauls, 
made when the fish efime down J 
the Thames River.

First Shanty
“The first log shanty, a tav- i 

, ern, was erected by Reuben ' 
|lj Martin. The first church . . . ' 

J the Episcopal . . .‘was erected |

[Founding
[Data Given
j [St. Marys

clipping from the St. 
f Marys'Journal of September 1, 
|[1890,: gives a little history on 
^the very first formation of the 
I'Stone town, in 1841, by James 
^Ingersoll. This item intrigued 
&he . writer because other his- 
ftories give Thomas Ingersoll, U two years after the settlement 
fjr./as being one of the found- Ji 
|ers of Little Falls, as it was j! 
| known at its inception. The J. \\ 
^G. German mentioned in the/ 
particle is without much doubt i
V a- direct descendant of James 
fcerman, one of the first settlers
V in East Missouri Township of z 
^Oxford County. In an advertise- < 
t ment appearing in The Strath- 
feroy Age, a J. G, German is 
fclisted as
| agent for an insurance company, ■'} J 
pn 1871. The clipping in ques
tion reads as follows;
I;;-“The Gold Old. Days of Fifty 
|;Years Ago: Forty-nine years 
tfrom the 7th day of this month, 
fames' Ingersoll was presented 
J.by the Canada Company with 
|the village site of Little Falls 
|and-$3,000, and he commenced 
^operations for the erection of a*, 
■saw and grist mill on they^ 
fground Where St. Marys stands ; 
mow.. Mr. j. G. German claimP/ 
Ko have felled the first tree f/f 
clearing the site. This he a/ / 
e.omplished on Tuesday, Se' J, 
tember 7th, 1841, and he is ir 
|J1 probability the only repre! ' 
tentative of the little band wha...

cold pork and bread for^ ? 
on that -Wemorable^d^y^^ 
reaming then that theyC

fj was effected, and the stone 
building on Queen street east, 
near the railroad bridge, was 
the first school house built. Mr. 
German claims to have been 
present at the gathering of the 
people who had come to pay 
Mr. Jones, the agent of the 
Canada Company, for the lands 
when St. Marys was decided 
upon the future name of f 
Little Falls; and ’Mrs. Mary^'J 
Jones agreeing to donate £1Q7/ 
towards the erection of theft

4 Constables

d Announcement was made this 
•j I morning by Mayor Donald B.

■ Bower, of the appointment by 
council of four constables to round

’ out the Ingersoll Municipal Police 
Force. 'J’hey are: John Bosman, 

;rsoil council ua q^ Arva; ‘ Donald Maitland, Thorn
chief last night. pbury; Leverne Spencer, Hespeler;
- ..... .........—Hugh Marriott, Thamesford.

S’ Agreements 1 between the coun- 
,^cil and the appointees, who will 1 

begin their duties June 20, were ; 
; signed last night, Mayor Bower 
i said. :•, k •• z .

LESLIE JAMES PENGELLY, 
,| 36, a member of the St. 
] Thomas Police Force since 

1948, who was appointed 
by Ingersoll council as 

police (’ ' ' ■

Ingersoll Chief 'Takes Command'

■ u c-j. Th&

/ck s
>) 7/^ 77 //&//

777y

7^ , u>t))

by 7~oc^

t/ia yf- 
o z

A by-law passed authorized the 
sale of a piece of land owned by 
the Town of Ingersoll to the In
gersoll Machine Company Limit
ed for $400. The land is situated 
on the south side of King street 
west and adjoins the Ingersoll 
Machine Company property.

£
"V

7W<2 Vktl' ha-fUma Te

! Chief of the new Ingersoll Municipal Police Force, Leslie Pengelly (second from left)
1 accepts*keys to the office and files from former chief, OPP Constable H. F. Cartier, -j , .) at a '/taking over" ceremony yesterday. The provincial detachment was' replaced by 7 
} the new force at 8 a.m. yesterday. Left to right: Mayor Donald Bower; Chief Pern

' • ^-irtier; R. J; Kerr, chaiman of the town police
town clerk. (Photo by Longfield.)
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; i luwtwua uie erecuun oi me.
being the resident T I- school house if the little hamlety\

1___ ___________ _______ ”________ ‘ ! Tl’no nnrviAj Tiftn « »■ . Ai was named “St. Marys."
i Squire James Ingersoll died a 
i few years after Little Falls was 
; settled, but the family name of 
I Ingersoll has always l?een asso- 
i ciated with the early history of 
I St. Marys.
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RUSSELL G. MOULTON 

49, of Woodstock, who ha? 
been appointed superin 
tendent of the board oi 
works at Ingersoll effective 
immediately. He sue 
ceeds Fred A. Hanningtor 
who accepted a position a 

Preston.

,/r J
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fifty years could become very boring, but 
the opposite is true, for the more one delves 
into the plays, the more one realizes that 
a lifetime of. such reading and study, as 
a club of this kind devotes to it, is insuf-’

the opening night and on any o 
for' which they are fortunate <.. 
secure tickets.
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By Eveline Long

PIFTY YEARS AGO In the Town of 
Ingersoll three young women decided 

that a little culture wouldn’t hurt them, 
and to that end they would form a club 
of like-minded women to meet, to read and 
discuss.' In the words of the first minutes 
it was to be "a reading club for mutual 
improvement and entertainment.” So on 
November 10th,. 1905, several ladies met at 
the home of Mrs. George McDonald, who, 
by the way, later moved to London, whereX 
she died some few years ago. Mrs. R. A. ( 
Paterson, Miss Neelands, Miss Poole, Miss ( 
Burnham, Miss McKellar and Miss McNeal' 
formed this first group. They decided to 
meet once a week, to begin reading at 8 
p.m., finish at 9 p.m. and to disperse at 10./

Three of the members were fto read 
each evening, while the rest sewed or other
wise occupied their busy hands. All were 
asked to criticize and comment on the 
readings. ' Although there was evidently 
no decision at the inception of the club 
to confine themselves to the reading of 
Shakespeare, "Comedy of Errors” was 
en for the first reading. It must 
been enjoyed, for after that initial 
riepce no other author was ever
there, and it became the Ingersoll Shake
speare Club.

Miss Neelands was the first president 
and Mrs. R. A. Paterson, who is the only 
charter member still living, was appointed 
to "observe and report all behaviour, that 
was not consistent with the rules of the 
group,” a humorous role which she has 
consistently followed throughout the years.

The readers quickly discovered that the 
casual scanning of two or three acts of a

^4^3 Shakespeare play at one sitting wasn’t con- 
'; ducive to either an understanding or an 

appreciation of his works, so a more in
tensive study plan was mapped out, and 
this plan, with little variation, has con- --------------------1

' 1 /
■ - - -• - '• r. »
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tinued to this day. Three plays, a comedy, 
a' history and a tragedy, are read each ( j 
season. One act . is studied at each meet-. | 

1 ing, with discussion taking place, under the , | 
direction of the president, after the reading ' i 
of each scene. Two members volunteer to | 
cast the characters, previous to the reading § 

, of a play, and each member becomes that 
character • for the evening’s’, reading.

Although it may not be read with the 
aplomb of the virtuosos of our Canadian 
Stratford Theatre, it has, at times, some 
semblance thereof. There is no> pretense 
or expectation by these women of becom
ing Shakespearean experts, but they 
become disciples of the Bard, for it is 
possible to read and discuss his plays 
years without learning to appreciate 
beauties of his poetry and prose and 
infinite variety of his thought and inspira
tion. Each new member (the membership 
is limited to 25) on initiation receives the 
name of a Shakespearean character. These 
are not necessarily of the feminine persua
sion, even if the members themselves are. 
Falstaff, Sir Toby Belch and Touchstone, 
besides ”an odd assortment of Lords, and 
even the rogue Autolycus, are seen among 
the ladies, and, as in real life, so noble 
and commoner, rich and poor, the good and 
not so good, mingle amiably in this unique 
gathering of women. ' >

Refreshments are served by the hostess

; ■: ■■ II ■<.
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Free Press Woodstock Bureai 
WOODSTOCK, Oct. 23 — Tl 

HI|Bell Telephone today announce 
the closing of its Ingersoll bur 
ness office, in a move to pr 
vide -‘more efficient and ec* 
[nomical telephone service.”

(The Bell Company purchase 
the telephone business from t; 
old Ingersoll Telephone Cor 
pany several years ago. The B< 
has been operating there 
rented quarters.

of the evening and although one of the meeting, in the days when 
rules refers to the serving of very simple,-; dark and unpaved. ,J
fare, this rule is "honored more in the( ' ? * * *
breach than in the observance.” So also, - During the early days of 
in this modern age of later hours, is the members saw many of the stage 
rule pertaining to departure at 10 p.m. tions of Shakespearean plays, 1 
There seems always a reluctance to break were the times when such **(" 
up the meeting and, the pleasant social, jrorbes Robertson, Sir Henry 2 
hour, that follows the reading. At the an-’ Ellen Terry,. Martin Harvey, 
nual party that closes the season in June, Marlowe were making periodic V 
the members dress, in character costume, followed the lean years for the S 
as authentic as handy material and imagi- an(j the screen took hold on tl 
nation can make5 them. After dinner skits fancy< Now, with the great innk 

nd scenes from the plays, the more 
roarious the better, are performed by 
members for the members, and to 
mutual joy of all. '

P^As in all organizations, some few have 
been outstanding in study, in enthusiasm,, 
and in imaginative application. Miss Logan, 
a clever teacher and an earnest student of unique experience of going in . 
the Bard, helped greatly to make the club 
vigorous in its early years. Her influence 
long outlasted her. Miss' Bower, another 
Ingersoll teacher, of more recent memory, jt has sometimes been suggested that 
generously gave of her genius. Combining Shakespeare as a steady mental diet for 
a wonderful memory with keen humor, and 
a gift for delivering lines, she often sur
prised her fellows with her rendition of 
long passages from various plays. Also, 
with her intimate knowledge of history, she 
cleverly introduced many of the historical ficient to do more than make one a little 
plays. '

The one member who survives from the 
.inaugural meeting, Mrs. R. A. Paterson, the 
widow of one of Ingersoll’s fine school in
spectors, is still a vigorous member, de
lighting now as always in the humor, 
earthy and otherwise, that abounds in the 
plays. From her we learn much of those 
early days, when the few met by lamplight, .
sewing or knitting, while one of their num- understanding and appreciation of thi 
her read. She tells, too, of the lighted lan- dramatist, Will Shakespeare, who, as tty 
terns that, in .the days before flashlights, Rt.. Hon. Arthur Meighen Ms called hip 1 
helped them on their way to and frojn a is truly the greatest Englishman. -
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im- 
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fancy. Now, with the great inn\ 
the Canadian Stratford Festival, 
bers see the world’s greatest pla; 
a fascinating, exciting present 
dreamed-of before. It 
Shakespeare was meant to b* I 
enjoyed, and not simply read 
by reluctant pupils. The clu1) ;

Local Bell manager D.
B|| Foster, who said the offi 
i&Swould be dosed from Mond; 
Strfon, announced the appointme 

of two collection agenci 
where Irigersoll customers m. 
pay accounts-at-no extra cos;

They are: Carr’s Book a? 
China Shop at 132 Thames S 
and King Newell Pharmacy 
143 Thames St.
‘The company’s Ingersoll ct> 
tomers wishing to discuss bin 
ness matters should continue 
call the number listed for t. 
present business office — 700 
while Beachville customers w 
dial-7-2301. ■

Mr. Foster said the offi 
here has mailed 2,000 post car 
to Woodstock customers, Ber
ing their comments on the to 
phone service. The canvass 
being carried out to enable I 
company to determine wh 
aspects of the service might 
causing dissatisfaction and wk 
can be done to Improve servi

familiar with the characters and plots, and 
the genius that called them forth. Reading 
through the minutes of the past fifty years, 
and they are rather unique minutes, one/i 
realizes the changes that have taken place/1 
the clever and original women, who havf | 
lent their skill and active imagination t(| 
the benefit of the organization, and the fui t 
they have had while acquiring a love anj g ..i.!___ -r 4-ul K
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^ere^odg;^eath,/Ingersoll'PUC|mqpqger, points out hydro lines severed by flan 
in ;the arena blaze. Their coats sheathed iri ice, Fireman Lewis Byse, left, and F 
■v\y/v 'Capt. Les Harlow, both Inaersoll Fire Brigade, watch. ‘—.. ........ ....... —-----

I'Early Saturday hydro linesmen went into action even asL fire in eight-above-zero temperatures. They restored rxin„^_ j.y'y'j/yyT.-.’---'. • . ■ ■ -™“...
k - •  Sd**d*j safety i!lQrnesdSersolkCommun^ty: Centre,; destroyed by
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|f INGERSOLL, Dec. '27 — 
Thanksgiving Day, 1956, has 
been set for opening of' a new 
$100,000 community centre to 
be called “Ingersoll District 
Memorial Centre.” \<\^£

The new arena, planned to 
occupy the site of the former 
arena it replaces, 
destroyed; by fire December 10, 
is scheduled to be under con
struction no later than May 1. \ 
It will be a memorial to men in 
Ingersoll and district’ who 

I served in armed forces. ■ 
1 At a meeting of Ingersoll 
g Citizens Committee this after
fl noon, a which is planning the 
gnew building, announcement of

future plans was made. It V 
also decided the new build* 
will face on Mutual street Tas; 
stead of Thames street. An^i'

A canvass for funds will inT; 
conducted in areas represent?! 
on Ingersoll District Collegi 
Institute Board.

The
ary 1,

The 
turned over to a commisr^; 
including representatives 
Ingersoll Town Council .? 
townships canvassed.

It was suggested three m? 
hers be from Ingersoll as f 
municipality will be respons^ 

.......

. . -------
for any -deficit in operating 
costs, of the centre. ' r'’
.Townships represented /will 

include - North and West ?Ox- 
‘ ford, .West Zorra,. East Nissouri 

and. Dereham. L
Gordon Pittock arid Max 

Poole were named a cpmmittee 
to investigate possibility of 
Government; grants .available 
for the new building. '‘ty , > 

• The pair was. asked to bring 
a report to the next meeting.

‘ Meetings will? be held each, two 
weeks with the next scheduled 
for January 12.:

R. A. Stone, is.general ’chair
man and R. G. Atkinson was 

"appointed secretary. £

??

'> 1 r.‘ '
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Council accepted the tender of 
g| Midland Securities Corporation to 

purchase $115,000; hr debentures 
for completing the Ingersoll Dis
trict Memorial Centre at $97.84 , ? ? 
per $100 at the rate of 5% per rM 
cent.
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Soaring Cost: 
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CENTRE OPENS
8.30 TONIGHT W 
J’. Due to an error the official 
opening night of the Ingersoll■ 
and' District Memorial Centre 
was announced in Saturday’s 
Sentinel-Review for Saturday 
evening instead of tonight. It is 
tonight at 8:30 that the Roches* 
ter Americans and the Buffalo 
Bison,s. of the American Hockey 
Leaigue meet* in an exhibition 
game to officially open the 
centre. The Sentinel-Review 
sincerely regrets this embar
rassment to officials of the 
Centre and the people of Inger
soll 3nd district.

SSl Centre Opens t 
At Ingersoll, f 
Buffalo Wins] 

'. INGERSOLL, Oct. 5^ — The g 
Ingersoll and District Memorial ? 
Centre was; officially opened ® 
here tonight during a special y 
ceremony which proceeded an' 
exhibition hockey game between 
Rochester' Americans and Buf
falo Bisons, both of the Ameri
can. Hockey League.

‘ ’More than 1,000. spectators at
tended, the affair. .,

Mayor Norman E. Pembleton 
presented ’cheeses on behalf of 
the town to the team captains, 
Rudy Migay, of Rochester and 
Larry Wilson, of Buffalo. Tom 
McKee, of CFPL-TV and a for- 

i mer Ingersoll minor hockey 
| player, introduced the visiting 
| teams.’.R. A. Stone,.’chairman of 

the Centre board addressed the 
I fans. Ken Dolson, of Woodstock, 
~ represented the Ontario Arena

til
1IBS1

raw feWwszB

WBOW,• represent uw —.... t
-.A Managers Association. ,

Bisous Win 3-1 ' I
In the hockey game the Bis- • 

ons: scored one goal in each | 
-lifl period to defeat Rochester u-1. | 

Norm Johnson, Bill Dineen 
and Larry Wilson were the Buf
falo marksmen. Riche VanI^P® 
got the American^ goal at 7:o9 
of the third period.

Both American League teams 
dressed many former NHL P^’ 
ers. Former Ranges Wally Her- 
geshiemer, ex-Chicago Black 
Hawk Gus Mortson, and Bil 
Dineen, formerly with Detroit 
Red Wings and Chicago, were 
among them.
.Further exhibitions are slated 

here before the local OHA sea-
■ son opens. One tentative a e 
’ has Windsor Bulldogs and 

Kitchener - Waterloo Dutchmen 
of the Senior **A” OHA meeting 

'• here on Oct. 16.
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OBSERRVE PROJECT COMPLETION — At cere5-f ;SEmpire. Here, left to right, are:.R. A. Stone, chair- 
monieses recognizing the end of a project which togk J,-man of the centre committee;. Mrs. L.. W, Staples, . 
close t lo four1 years to complete—the Ingersoll Dis-regent‘ of Norsworthy. Chapter^'1ODE, who repre- 
trict ^Memorial. Centre—a painting of Queen. Eliza<:ri I .•
both wwas. presented to the centre by the four local. 
cKapteters of the Imperial Order Doug

. INGERSOLL, Sept. 20 
Ingersoll and District K 
morial Community Ceni 
was7 dedicated Saturd 
night, almost three ye; 
after it was scheduled 
be 1 officially opened a 
costing 2 Vi times as mu 
as o r i g i n a 1 estimat
About 500 persons alter 
ed the ceremonies.

Old Arena Burned
Whistles and bells *announ< 

a campaign here March 1, 19 
to raise $100,000 for a new co 
munity centre to replace i 
arena which was destroyed 
fire in December, .1955. rI 
opening was set for Thanksg 
ing Day, 1956 — but compli> 
tions arose.

By June, 1956, the commit 
steering the project was re; 
to abandon the subscription r 
donation method of raise 
funds and add the cost of > 
centre to the mill rate. Of • 
$100,000 objective only $67,; 
had been raised.

Not duly this, but costs w< 
steadily mounting through 
gineering estimates of pro; 
drainage, changes in the ori 
nal .plans and Increased lai 
costs. With the figure up 
$190,000 in October, 1956.. wh
the centre was to be opene< 
the committee called for a 
.canvass ;and decided to 
ahead with construction usi 
the $69,800 then in, the kit 
First sod was .turned Oct. 
A956.'7\ ■ •• '

,< Appealed Again
"Marph 18, 1957, a ‘‘close t 
gap” campaign got under w 
to raise $80,000 needed to co 
plete the centre. Again, costs 
gan: edging up and in .April 
1958, another campaign was ; 
nounced to raise the mor 
which had increased from $<‘ 
Q00' to $100,000. Besides ca 
paigns other methods, such 
auctions and wild west sho- 
were'used'to help fill the < 
fers.

The . committee turned 
problem over to council in F 
ruary . this year and.sugges 
the sale of debentures to bri 
the - centre to ; completion.; 
March council approved a 
law to borrow $115,000 throi 
debentures. By this time 
tween 70 and 80 meetings of 
guiding committee had b< 
held since the old arena v 
destroyed.

Those who attended the op 
ing ceremonies Saturday w- 
sitting in what the centr 
manager, Joseph lannarc 

I says will be a $250,000 buildi.
The Rev. D. T., Evans, pn 

dent of the Ingersoll Minister 
Association and a member 
the steering committee si) 
the start, took charge of : 
dedication ■ services. Spec 
guests included Mayor Norn. 
E. Pembleton, Reeve W.

i Budd, of West Oxford, rep 
senting the county, and Gore 
Innes, MLA for Oxford, v 
brought greetings from the. g-

seated the four chapters; Mrs.Stone, and Joseph 
lannarelli, centre manager. (Photo by. Lonqfjeld}^ .. . _—z.— ------- ~
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Is for district, it is growmg you | 
may see, M - is for memorial to . 
remind us each day, C - is the 
centre where all come to play- j.-
some to perform,, some just to fcgg 
see; We’ll grow bigger and bet- 
ter through the IDMC. bignea
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INGERSOLL DEDICATES NEW MEMORIAL CENTRE
__ . TATMT />hanforP in Incy

The Tngersoiir and District 
Memorial Centre was officially - 
opened at a service of dedica- • 
tion on Saturday night. Dedi
cated along writh the modern 
new ' recreation centre and 
arena were a number of gifts 
for use in the gliding- Nor-

man E.< Pembleton, (left), 
mayor of Ingersoll; Gordon In- 

. nes MLA for Oxford and R. A. 
Stone (right), chairman of the 

. IDM'C committee since its in-. 
ception in 1955, admire one of 
the gifts. The portrait of tJ ’̂e 
Queen was the gift jof^the Jour

IODE chapters in Ingersoll and j 
district. Ingersoll has been'.j 
without an arena since Decern- i

• ber 10, 1955, when the formeiL.| 
building, a town landmark, j 

' was , burned to the ground. | 
(See also page 5). (Staff pho-.|

‘ . - - "I’ ' ’

1 ll;/l yfhiTaddress was given
Rev. J. R. Simpson, olft 

First Baptist Church, Ingersoll J 
.The centre’s ice-making plant

will be turned , on Sept. 26 and; 
Ingersoll and district children 
will be allowed to skate free at 
the centre Oct, 3 during an urougnt gie 
open house. >, .. / ’ i ernfnent.
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s MEMORIAL PLAQUE IS PLACED AT NEW IDM£"y
Bea ring the1' inscriiiption. ‘ ‘In 

!memory of those who served 
and made the supreme, sacrifice 
in World War.I, World War II 
and Korea,” a British Empire 

J Service League, memorial

1 branch' oTThe Canadian Legion, r 
lR9, Bob Pembleton, secretary! 
and Ted Penrow» treasurer. The i 
plaque was presented at the )

| plaque w-a,s on Saturday placed 
into position at*The"ln)gerisoll 
and District Memorial Centre.
Frank Witty, vice-chairman of . , _ __  ________ __

; the IDMC board is seen with ! dedication services, Seiptember (
I members 'Of tike Iinge-nsolil I 19. (Staff photo). V

/ Inside the Ingersoll District Memorial | Two, 'possibly three auctioneers will bcb; 
Centa-e, above, will be held the largest . on hai)d to h(;lp sell the hundreds of items! 
County, wlirni .‘proceedings get off to a A11 l,roceeds will go to the building |unJ 

starffthis Saturday, .March 29, at 12 noon2^£the. IDMC;—(Staff.

Illi

i 7A.<VZe rXz- se-’i^s v !

$100,000 Needed

;§g§

g|g|

INGERSOLL, March 30 — The Ingersoll Memorial Centre 
building fund was given a $3,000 push towards its $100,000 
objective yesterday when arena officials staged a unique 
community auction sale*. . ‘

Ingersoll and district residents contributed more the 900 
items to go under auctioneers’ 
hammer in the largest sale of its 
kind ever seen in Oxford *
County. c ’j-h

About 1,800 persons watched 
a team of three auctioneers put 
cattle, pigs, farm machinery, 
furniture, clothing, cheesey feed, 
seed and a variety of household 
items on the block.

Bidding Keen
Bidding was keen. At the end I 

of the day-long marathon, near-j 
ly everything was gonet. I 

The memorial centre commit-1 
tee will launch its third cam-* 
paign for funds for the newj 
arena Tuesday. At least $97,0001 
is sought through public sub*j 
scriptions and co-operation ofj 
local industry and retailers.

The arena, to replace one 
burned down more than a year 
ago, is partially completed,v but 
must be equipped and .finished 
inside. i ,

Tuesday’s campaign opening 
will b© signaled by the ringing 
of the town bell and sounding of 
fire sirens.

Rose, left, colls for bids fordhis 200Don I__ , ;______________
pound side of beef Saturday in an auction 
which kicked,-off the third fund raising

°r!YenDr . the partially completed Inger- committee,;■ assisted in the sale of the | 
son ^^trict 2 Memorial; Arena. W. A. 'beef, which realized $92. Fund objec- h 
..„_?9g„e-.y, fight, a member of the arena \ five is $100,000. . (Photo by Longfield).

Arena Sprinkler
In other business, council 

passed a bylaw authorizing pur
chase of a $10,^2, sprinkler sys
tem for the Ingersoll District 
Community Centre. The equip
ment to be purchased from 
Vipond Automatic Sprinkler Co. 
Ltd., will save the community 
centre $4,200 a year on fire in
surance premiums, council prev
iously was told.

The bylaw was passed after 
receipt of Ontario Municipal 
BoardVapproval for borrowing i 
of $19,000 for capital expendi-l 
tures for the-'centre.

I//
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Many residents of Ingersoll andj 
district, 'will, remember Solomon;

_ Beter/. the. fine old coloured
'’•'A gentleman?.who could hold the at-

S-tention ^'.hundreds. whenever and
; wherever.^he. gave one of his “Lear-

jAned; Expatiations,”
: Solomon "Peter Hale was not an

~drdained<•..minister,‘’but he was as-,
^belated -with the -B.M.E. church 

cta^SvJiich * used- Uo’be Catherine:
/)Str0et./>C)ne gentleman who remem- 
t&ered Solomon Peter-told; us a bit ___ _
Oabout:him, His home was near the'.*?nrph ’in ingersolL The Rev- 
<; T<utW gentley nd Hale was an escaped
;inaiiWas: known; t<y everyone.<Hq ' from a Maryland planta- 
; was described tas “almost a caric-; -. - ---------Canada,
Mature/of -the%'coloured; preacheiv. -.
; from the-vdeep-/South”; His white^ 
whiskers were - a ' striking contras t,; 
to his extremely dark skin. Duringp

Ish Empire, we will pay him 
$15.00 for the two1 lecturesHe

./■b/stanley 'J.-smith :
ONE OF THE MOST remark;

,-ui^ • characters to . ^cias4T.... ,/. 
columns 1 during *7

late --- . -nrpqq /v Without; resorting to a pre . . • 
agent was the Reve^S<£o- . 
mon' Peter Hale, pastor of

/British/ : Methodist , Episcopal

able ’characters -

Ingersoll. church to the doors, 
and one notable feature being ( 
that the. congregation were pre2 

’dominately-whites. '

; SIMILAR TO OTHER centres, <
Yngersoll’s / colored population _ ¥¥V,

’ .returned to the sunny Southern Ingersoll he. received a letter. take his $10.00 .offer and make
' States, but this fact mad no ef- ;...... from L 'Y. Graham, a son of ■ the most'of if. Get the old gent

the trustee.' The following let
ters speak for themselves: - 1 

; “GALT, JAN. 9, 1879 — Dear 
;Mr.. Hoaag ' — Can you. inform 
me Whether' or not a colored ’,or references; put In the paper, 
.clergyman : resides in~ Ingersoll and thus ,create more f interest.

• “The young fellow that is in 
with me- Js /the foreman of the.1

/ “Reformer, printing office” so 
ourVbill for printer’s ink will ’ ... . ?

be down at the bottom, you bet. the spiritual’-needs
Just explain the contents of this H°ck during: his ahspnrn Hu;

Tetter to Mr. Hale and ask him ~
to reply' immediately using the T^had to be postponed, b 

/./ enclosed envelope. , We must .nerals had to wait.
/ have his reply on Monday 

as our paper Z is published on < 
Tuesday. ; ■ : . . '

P.S, Tell Mr. Hale when he 
' gets to Galt / to go to the Re

former’s office and ask for Mr. • 
Collie who will make all the 
arrangements 7 not mentioned 
here .'/ Z j. Y.'iGraham.”

you MR. HALE JOURNEYED to 
Galt on time and apparently he 

'“The iron bridge atz Main •, gaVe the citizens only a $7.50 
lecture per evening'instead of 

iy is a handsome structure, and his usual $10.00 spellbinder, but

large halls, and churches. He
travelled throughout Ontario ‘
and Quebec; to obtain contracts; ’ pays his own expenses. - We pay

- He journeyed to Galt and met' hall'and printing.' / .'■'■■ . 7/• ''■ •• 
the school trustees’ which were > «Try and get tho old /fellow

:/. headed by a Mr. .Graham. to accept these;'terms, hut if
••••_ When..Hoaag returned to ./you can’t why we will have to;

. _ . tad no ef- .
■ feet on* the Sunday collection 

plate. / Frankly, SPH had , de- 7;; 
veloped himself ’ into an evan-. 
gelist of no mean order. Un-

t .5 stamps for your telegram whi 
<>yyou so kindly sent me and b/. 
;./-Mr. Collie and myself tha.

you for all the bother you ha 
taken. If I can do anything 1 

; you at any time, please let i, 
know and now I must go to d( 
ner. Yours sincerely, J. 
Graham.” / !

to write a few extracts fpm his ■...■• ABOUT- 1876 THE YEAR! 
’ lectures,, or give us soriie idea *
of the nature of the lecture, so ;

/ that we can have these ’extracts
— , * escaped consciously, he wisecracked , the
erend. Hale, was ninnta- scriptures to drive; home Zhis
t- ? Zverossed7nto Canada, point. ,‘ .
tion. and mij-’50’s The local press copied his ser-
at Windsor,-^ farm in Es- monsTo the best of their ability 
and /settled on a ’
.^WiSa devout thirst tor reli-. .

:.;WvCO; ’-C ....Sunday he donned;/eventually 0 gME dchUrch.
his/Prince.. Albert jacket and phigi < ministry-of A supply
hat that always looked as if some-; For a time “ Dresden,
one -had just ■ sat on it. Solomon; minister m Cha )ab
Peter Hale was.; an ex-slave and; Buxton an _ settlement

r" '•■•Ai ;■■■ ---------- ■—i  .
the hveek he -- went from place to b 
place ■ whiltewashing barns andjp' 
/fences/ but on .. jf J * ~ "

./one- j ——■ ■ —■ - • .. .
Peter.Hale was. an ex-slave and; 
consequently .received no formal- 
education. Nevertheless his vocabj 
ulary was astounding and when he 
couldn’t find the right word, he, 
simply J made up one of his own.; 
Whenever a church organization'; 
needed to raise some money they 
would invite Solomon Pefer Hale 
to give a semnon and would be as
sured of a packed house. Solomon 
Peter died here about 1.904, a very 
old-man.

■ A friend of The Tribune kindly., 
loaned us a copy of one of his seip»; 
mons -^delivered in London. The.)!

J 6.
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HAL^S HYP ALL AGE

X Brother Solomon’s Learned-Ex- 
pa tiationt upon’ the Universal Rec- 
.ognizan6e - - The Wharefore-of the 
Discombobberation ob ' de Human 
Species.. n ,"'s" y / 
/- Solomon Peter >' Hale, the cele
brated ...colored orator, of whom 
every , one-has heard, made’ his in
augural / appearance in London 
Thursday night. He delivered his 
oration on “Future Punishment” in 
one of the large yooms of- Victoria

which in turn, were avidly pick
ed ,up; by other ' journals With 
the result that his lectures Were * 
demanded, in. other; centres. As / 
tape recorders were not invent- 
ed 'every editor 'admitted that 
they could7not take down SPH’s / 
lectures in -shorthand ' as he/- 
utilized words not found in the 

_ mall ’settlement average dictionary! . ‘
ter place a clair in Eg- HE HAD STOCK lectures and n 
frohtmg -pecarne so pop- the late Fred Ackert, of Inger- 
seX f lip received a call to soli, informed this Writer that , 
ular tha* and jie stayed as a boy he heard SPH addresss
remain .in congregation the public and Rev. Hale never
there_ un i , . the vanish-'varied so much as a syllable in
dwindle , termination-any of his lectures on the same

inl865,whict £Ubject.
seriously, affected the His favorite lectures, or at
v, an rial statement anfi SPHleast, most in demand were 

tir>end. ' “Women,” "‘Eternal Punish-;
6 ■ ’ * ment,” and “The British Em-■

VOR THE NEXT five yeai pire.” In his subject on “Worn- 
vanrvpd several churches f en” it was reported by • the 
Ue w and was eventually a Woodstock Times that the fol- 
a supp jngerS0p in the ear lowing was an extract: “When 
W^He had not been long de snake bit Eve de good Lawd 
J- S\n^ersoll ' pastorate vvh put. dem aht side de garden ob 

name and fame were pei Eben in de chilly atmosphere 
' t d in the weekly pr< an’/Adam sed, “Evie, we sho’ 

throughout Southwestern < had ■ an, early Fall I” ' ,. '. . - ■,
Urio in fact, many of his ,

’ were given almost in- When this writer cleaned out ■ 
nl'V ”etv ^n^erso11 attip and discov-'
Si say th&t one picture ered thousands of old documents
es o-th a thousand words, pertaining to Western Ontario 
ne-«PH reversed this old ad we,-came across three letters 
enti Leause he " could 1 spell! which throws ' light on ' the 

+ ,,/Honre with ‘ words methods used to obtain the serv- 
hlS wore descriptive than lces of the' Rev. SPH. William ’ 

brie Picture produced by any ai a. Hoaag, of Ingersoll, patented 
ionTlf the words were not hi a furnace for heating schools, nirig, Feb. 
inai ’ dictionary he would crea.- 
whi them on the spot. _ S'/By 1876 he could pack his 

!. and’ beautiful, flowers. He had de ■ 
- perdgatuve and authoratative ' 

■ power. He gave to everything Aa | 
i command. To de beasts He said, ;

s
a
Ph mons

S| •;

Hall, and '.was greeted by an en
thusiastic 'audience. Shortly before 
eight o’clock Solomon Peter strode 
majestically into the room,Avith the 
proverbial carpet-bag and gingham 
in hand. Having; carefully, deposit- 
ed these in the corner, 1, 
seat.upon the platform..A cl—r UV:
was.duly appointed/and ^e orixtor;/^^“^AZ“'AiMends; fey/dkt' 
.of:. th£evening; -respectably, intro-? ^nd palliated de sea wid dere fife 
duced. H0 began by saying. -an.j tails. (Laughter). '■ ' 

. Mister Chairman, responsible and ; j)en (assuming a serious attit- 

.respectable hearers, in introducin’ 
to you ? th is momenshus question of i 
eternal ,# ;^^nishm/'^4j I shall en-i 
deavour not to impersonate upon 
your i 
understandings. It may be probable 
that you are a people who will be 
actuated to laugh a little, or it may.

'.i •« 4 j U'L/AaI aJla<X11 Li• JL V . Lfvtvo Do XX’t? OctlLlj

he Took his Multiply’ Did dey, do it? Oh yes. To 
A chairman j ( de; fishes ,he said> Mutiply! Did. de^

ir

and palitabed de sea wid, dere fihs 

/Den (assuming a. seribus attit-

important and medetative I 
tandino’s./ It mavbft n robable i*

jlj 1311 . .. y u.hi ncv, oviivvio uuuiu* . p

ude) we oscilate. into de Pentitabs 7 
and read of de creatin of dat ted
ious and poverish piece of furn- 
ituah called man (laughter). “Let 
us make man” -J" 
an approbative expostulation! Not 

’■.a baby, but man! (renewed laugh-

-- —/•. — i

He said. Oh, what J
zi’v I o A? nn I. M zv4* J _

actuated to laugh a little, or it may. ^.er^ rpo orthagraphize into human 
comprehensibility, m-a-n, man. He 

"" ~ ! J didn’t say anything about his "size,moved byc feelings of de most in
subordinate and serious-complex- , 
ions. lin glancin’ around upon your f 
physiogenimps I ' see the existencej 
of aptitude and competent energy. • 
Then this momenshus question calls] 
for' your serious and magnanimous 
contemplation. --This ’ word “Ever-' 
/lastin’. Punishment,” is an impor
tant interrogation. While elocution 
.and rhetoric, have been • invested in 
the. brains . of the theological; gen-’

"size, / 
i.oh no!: didn’t make any remarks | 
i about fisikal 'stature; not 'one. ,j 

.Didn’t say anything about com- 
! plexion,: but ‘intellectual and - fan-H 
■ tical geniuses have authoritively h 

compounded and pronounced him H 
red. ' But how do dey know, .'eh? d 

!(Wherefore do dey expostulate? h 
V (laughter). Den God called him IJ 
jAdam, and if you’ll give meTaihp 
..play I’ll tell you de. rest -Wid all |.'

stage 'of^ the ..oration,,; the, lecturer 
accidentally; stepped - off; the) plat-. 
.form and was almost' thrown on his ■ 
nose, by the sudden changeyof att- ? 
itude). But-what did ’ Adam do, eh? j 
WhatJ;did Adam do I ask?v Blamed ] 
it on his ; wife, as the associated 3 
masculine ■ power and- energy ;of to- ! j 
day does. An den all those'- yeget- y 
ables anatomies .and umbrages lost y 
their pronunciation, and de. prom- 'j 
ulgated thunders' of chaotic masses ] 
seared; him ‘.half to death. Wid ; 
perogative ' elucidation dey got . 
some fig leaves and left de Garden [ 
of Eden and begotted Cain and ;
A-Bill..3 Some of our theological 
gen iuses apostraphize dis A-Bill f 

; and it will be to your J

moral obtuseness' to; know' dat derj 
[■ are^'many Cains and , A-Bills pre- 
; dieted in dis world, (laughter)t But 
? now. .w.e come to dis imponderable 

question of futuah punishment and< 
T4ask you to turn to St. Matthew,? 
and read ; with /-nle * thusly':" “And I 
these shall to; but into everlasting j 
punishment.”/This is'only a pre-! 
figuration, they say: .and where it j 

; speaks / toX the rich man; W^th; his < 
thousands , of A. finances l^gh de-1

»• JrC^he social! ty of x»grand- ■ t.

/ conference of the BME frowA 
/••'• on the activities of the reverb/ 

gentleman ■ and he wasN 7 
; monished. ; It was reported th 

; his clowning both in the 
but more so on the public pla 

//form, were placing the colon 
; population in disrepute. It wf 

mentioned that he was neglec

flpck during his absenceAjhl? 
.j = during? tours. Not /only fwcC, 

#had to be postponed/ b’ st • /// 
nerals had to wait. ■

The following : year thf/, 
/ ferenc© ordered' that ja't 
motivated the act beca|')r 

; would not divide his “sidA\,,kT 
Ings”, with fellow members o 

I the cloth who preached i1 
less lucrative locations. The con 
ference had no ’other alterna 
five than to dismiss him and 

,' public statement was given i 
the press by the secretary o 
the conference and H8fgavS/th< 
reason why.

Mr. Hale was quick on th 
trigger and the following day h< 
gave a statement that the rea

T.'by the hable of the Rev. Solo-- 
mon Reter / Hale. This gent 
lately lectured /in St. Marys on 

; “The British Empire,” and judg- 
ing^ftom one extract of his r 
lecture it . must have been as 
good as a circus.

'• 1; “Another yopng chap and my- 
self thought of asking S. P. H.

;;; to lecture here on the same// 
subject.' If he lives in Inger-, 
soli please ask him how much- 

the would charge, and when he ;
could'come. Omit names and 

‘ put the affair at one of. the 
Societies’ doors as< the old fel
low frequently pokes fun at the 
ones employing him.; My father 
thinks the school’s furnace 
won’t last longer than spring, 
however, • I shall keep 
posted ’On that question.

street is completed and certain-

why shouldn’t it be? .Seeing^ iet Mr. Graham tell it in his own sonhe refused to go to Put/’
.it cost the town some $5,00*0. . words in a letter to Mr. Hoaag:, was because the conference-^ah
Please look up the old divine / x^r . , . , - -

and let me hear as soon as 
K convenient ... J. Y. Graham.” 

Mr. Hoaag moved fast and 
apparently after, an ‘ interview' 
witn “This gent,” S. P. H. de
manded $10.00 per evening.

/ Hoaag wrote Mr. Graham on 
//. January 14 advising him; and / 

■ / now the/plot thickens to do a 
• little chiselling on S. P. H. and 

u/ the “Galt Reformer.” ;/;,; (
' /“ “GALT; J‘AN./16,’1879 Dear/?

' /Mr? Hoaag .— Contents : noted. ; 
:-\We would like Rev/ Hale to - 
//. lecture.; on Tuesday'/evening,/ . . 
?. Feb. 4, subject “Eternal Punish-/ / have the matter end as satisfac- 

ment,” and on Wednesday eve- torily as it did. /A/ ;.' - / 
’ _ ” b. 5, subject “The Brit- : - “1/have enclosed 25c ii| P.O.

XVvVxi 'VtiullVUL ilL ^/’SpOClaii * J 1
meeting here tonight passed 
a; by-law setting the mill 
rate at 57.4 for 1956. It is 
a decrease of 1.2 from 1955. 
/ • ' Assessment Rise'' '/■
The assessment for this ; year 

is $8,100,363 as compared with 
$8(007,220 /for; last year. Total 
estimated expenditure for^/this 
year is $531,971 as compared with 
$536,909 for 1955. <

Following is a break-down of 
expenditures for 1956 with 1955 
figures in brackets: Legislative 
and administration, $54,744 ($41,- 
262); protection, $50,957 ($51,191); 
highways, roads, bridges - and 
suburban roads, $41,100 ($42,500); 
sewage system, $15,670 ($15,363); 
Oxford '' Health? Uni t, $4,402 
($4,273); social services, $34,251 
($30,054); parks board, $8,100 
($8,000); public buildings and 
grounds, $12,700 ($12,700); library, 
$5,500; education, public schools, 
$109,460, separate school, $7,995, 
Ingersoll District High School, 
$95,545. / ^

Total amount to be ■" collected 
from taxpayers* is $442,151. Rey^®4•'A • 
nue received1 by the town from | A.r 
other sour^s is $89,820. . ?/• s p ‘ ~

h

it

“GALT, FEB. 6th, 1879 — W.
A. Hoagg, Esq. i
(Not the ’ friendly Dear Mr.
Hoagg as the salutation in the 
previous letter!) .• . . Possibly 
you may remember, our specu
lation,.:- came off on 4th and 5th a__  __  ___t _____
and J am sorry to saydid not never put it. as plain as that,! 

^ realize/ as much as . we antici- 
pated.- Total amount; received ;
$38.10. Paid $15.00 to S. P. Hale 
and. other expenses $15.05 more, \ __ u

- < so;; $8.05 divided by two rCpre- ■ 1 existencet.'jh Puce depending 
sents the profit. After the'slim < upon ‘the alimentary-gastrona- 
hpuse-wc.'had the first night I micaL demands for the Laks 
was . exceedingly thankful to \ Saint Clair piscatorial delicacies 

subjoined with the farinaceous 
. crop tickled from God’s sunny 

/ .soil!? ’;

solutely refused to make * O p 
. Dear Sir visions for himself, or fan^J- 

from starving to death.
/' He cited instances occuriijf 

.^during his last sojourn in P^ 
-J wfiereby he subsisted on coil 
xpone and fish, although

it meant that, according to Edi
tor Harry Rowland of the Bu
ford Tribune, “Mr; Hale poeti
cally referred to his previous

sents tho profit. After the'slim < upon ‘the alimentary gastrono-

e.
“i/tt

fa

ew

>o

P-
11’;

!
/ 2. CO

j £• 
i p.

/cwt

i New Sub-DiyisiorT

opened here today when ground 
was broken for the start of the 
first house. Nine lots have al- 
mdy been sold on the 60-acre 
tr^ct which provides 251 build- 
Inr lots. ./;

On Whiting street here mem
bers of th© land firn^/Ingersoll y 
Land Company^’town official? k 

turnedxout /ir U

seivlces will provided



iHale’s "Discombobberation” 
fDelight to Many Audiences

b WT sign if icanT^hysidgnohtyT^Godf
: saw dat, A darn ohnldn>t

__________  ■■. ■: ■ . .'

: ' Rev. Solomon Peter Hale,

d^vMany residents of Ingersoll and '■
^district <' Svill remember Solomon

. FjRetei^-ljal.e, the. fine old coloured/ 
gentlemap-- who could hold<the at-

 Oention ' q£- hundreds whenever - and'',//?^en^Qh ^’ hundreds whenever ■ andtI 
~ / wherever/he gave one of. his/‘Lear-!

.oJviillage/ned’ExPBial'iOnS-” 4 ' : ? ■ • /
.^te Solomon Peter Hale., was not an;' ;

A Fordained/minister, ’ but .he .was as-J ](•
in the $ g/i^bciated >hvith ? the •’’B.M.E. church ’’ 
/ l ctj^^wjxich / used -to ‘be / .on7Catherine ,$ 

One gentleman who remem-f
I -^bioiuon/PeteFtold; us a bit]

j | £yNuteWorks and the kindly gentle-j 
/ (ULl? /man Was: known to everyone. He;

| -was described ras “al^nost a caric-
//’ | j/ ature: of the \ coloured/ preacher
z/ frem .the/y deep/South”'; His white?

Jy*.whiskers’’were ;a 'striking contrast! 
O his extremely dark skin*'During (

J’/' / ,:the. Week’ he went from place to., 
place; whitewashing .barns andj 

F .z ? fences, but on ..Sunday he donned-
i his - Prince, Albert jacket and plug 

/ • • hat that/always looked, as if some-
| .. . one had / just sat on it. Solomon

Petei’ H ale was an - ex-slave and
I ; consequently received no formal 
V; / education. Nevertheless his vocab

ulary was astounding and when he 
couldn’t/ find the right word,, he' 
simply made / up one of his own. 
Whenever a church/organization[ 
needed to; raise some money theyi 
/would/invite Solomon Peter Hale' 
to give a sermon and would be as
sured of a packed house. Solomon 
Peter died here about 1904, a very/ ? 
old man. /</• ,/./•' /' / ' ';;„7 '' '""' / | 

77 ?A friend of The Tnbune kindly, 
loaned us a copy of one of his seip>! ;
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saw dat Adam couldn't live ‘round 
Eden alone, notwithstandip’’ all de 

(botanical and leafable umbrage.
— —j v- —v J So he said, “I’ll make him a help
hell, and if I tread on mate,” and you can talk about de 
finer feelin’s vou will™- great federal head of de human 

: geneology but1 ■-you ought'-’to ' have 
. seen Adam on de mornin’ dat he 
/was presented

: ‘ _________ '_________

ruses, we heaFTrorii day to craymat^ 
der am no, 1 
some of your finer feelin’s you will™ 
have to give me scope. I know our; 
political feelin’s are fine, and os- 
tracize more sanctemoneously than 
the nimble-fingered organist, as; 
she endeavours to touch up the; 
min urns, the era teha toes and .stacks

unmer free

Im©

By Marjorie 1 
Wednesday. Apri’ 

the Bookmobil 
u... corner of f 
Ormsby streets, f

- . > 1 April 11, the ne
-■-/Cavelier In Rome" Crouch Branch v

i Illusion of an public at 9:30 a.r 
There may br 

jo - Ti has an Indefati- district who rem 
J about the1' min' I days of library v 
...... )i history scatter- yhich goes bad 

Europe’s ancienttime, the bool 
/el books might be housed in a st- 

’ -j to and less falgar School, / 
3n his readers ifevent, when, i 
Jnt. were used in house on the < 

of history into St. and Hp 

bought and 1
uhowever, a Tra.- library. In 
/|ne” is another good and Miss Ho the long series of now Mrs. F 

H which have been first librari; 
Hading'for those In lafter by Mif 

London, Wales, Ire-Yet anot] 
/ Africa, Scotland,[been taken 
/ ’the Holy Land. .this hands 
/ termed “this wonder/1 augmented 
- krd, where the heart Miss Eli 
| Jlent world lies bur- ly in cha 
^%/- *”n is at his best brary, w> 

’L*s the Vatican and children’s 
those who serve that Marie P( 

 

.* traces the recent ex- hood wi 
beneath St. Peter’s your pre 

• reported to have fin- Our 
ted St. Peter's tomb, branch 
Jers Rome's streets, centre 
/ight word pictures jmeets the stray cats In | si 
Market and learns how 
a toga. —W.C.H.
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crabmeat Newbur 
pastel convertibl 
wouldn't want to 

a gun.

poo
o spend it .brow-

and Its antl-; ven-1 day

/aveler jthe
iF/ If you On.
rs for careful [April 11,
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izment, a nd the poor man sojrevbIF 
utionized, , they say it is only a 
metaphor.' I believe every man can 
go to heaven. The capacity of our 
nobles are so arranged that they
can have • their plumpudding'and ,, , 
Bristle.carpet and fine houses, and/* M 
will this prevent them from going 
,to Heaven? Oh no! With all theb RATES 
socialities of sweet communion andL-. 
abnormities of our air-ti^ht stoves,] 
with the vicissitudes of the organic 
and the tin-cup of the piano, we; 
learn to go to heaven.. (Cheers).; 
The harm of riches is when underjal 
the'concentration of contamination * 
you squeeze the dollar too tight. 
The substantiated citizen may de- 
rogatize de poor boy, but (giggling) 
you can’t expostulate the rich 
man’s boy from/playing with the 
poor man’s boy. But not to mono
polize dis discussion I will ask 
what . cannon Farar and Mark 
Twain am going’ to do in de face 
of dis Lazarous story? Dey can’t 

h do anything! I know it is getting 
popular to preach no hell, but 

j (looking at a 13 year old boy in the 
j front seat) when I see your pat- 
riarchiel phsiognomies I know dat 
you will not be schedulized by dis

- momenshus. question. What do you 
go to chu’ch for (stroking his 

•: chin) tell me? What do you go to 
chu’ch for, if der ain’t any hell.

; The lecturer then* closed with 
a brilliant peroration on “Majuc- 
ians and southsayers, ’Ne-buchniz- 
zor and. Socramothenes”,:.. under 
human auspices and the serious 

„ manner; in which his modesty was. 
curiosities, a beautiful and * shocked by the popular preaching 

omerate botancia.1 s neci men. • ’! o f i.hp Fv * ’ ' ' ■

_ . - _--------- .--------- .

•j y»»«o Jk/lCOVUVCU . wid his female $ 
auspices; (Here the, audience rpll-j^ 
pd PAnvnlc^rnlir- « V.*.i. 4--- ■ Xi--’- ’ed convulsively- about on /their 

i zr»i x v 4. i P.. L s^ts, while tears rolled down theirets (Cheers) Your respectable cap- cheeks)_ j trust now dat de demon. 
acity . Mister Chairman, has, no g .stl.ative mascuUne;' . .
doubt been favoured wid. a greatk1' „j«x F j A «• ;deal- of this aue-ament on futuah’ * dltolIU™ will be ceased. And to deal of this augament on tutuah, colltinue j ask what was the ex- 
punishment. Oh! when we look; ..F « A , /
upon dat lovin’ mother as she press-':! ? ■ ... ? am' ’ What eluci-.
es her ^tender . offspring to her' ? 
gentle buzzum,' and listen with all;'! 
the universality of an obtuse ear to.': 
her caresses, can we trifle wid dis J; 
awful and stupendous interrogate | 
i on ? (uproarious • laughter). H on -; 
ourable capacity, I demand your] 
serious '-attention, and not your; 
laughter/ And . to proceed, Mister \! 
•Chairman, what do we know about!• 
God? Wid .all His scientific and lit-i; 
erary ;prognostication what do web 
know, eh?- We know, friends, dat; 
de great and beautiful luminary; 
dat has been so useful to our world ; 
reflects upon our streets, divides? 
darkness from night, and. allows 
lady and gentlemeix. to promenade 
upon / our niacadamization and. 
block pavement, (renewed laugh-j 
ter) ./Der is al! the stars in der de- 

.pository - Mercuter, Jupury, 
Venice and the dipper - - (cheers) 

gentlemen/ and it -is but7faith*’ 
to ask you who placed dem dah.j 
Now I zdon’t elucidate -and preme-' 
ditate before you to tickle the pen-, 
dulum of your ear, but to show you 
in fleetin’ colahs de maker of dem 
all. It is ah evident fact dat dis 
is a beautiful world. God made it.
G-O-D. God in all his grandilo- 
qu en t recognisance.__ci'eate.d_Jhis
world. Der is de world, de stars, de 
sun, granulatin’ night from day, 
and I investig-ate of you to antici
pate who called these, from chaotic 
mess. (Laughter and cheers). Did 
Seneca, Democrate, /Sacr amen then- 

; es, Zpro, Shidranigo or Nebuckad- 
; nezzar?- / No.,! ' .God Omnipot-
; ent! But, how long did He culmin- 
: ate this chaotic mass before He 
prognosticated the future? To be 
brief, kind hearers, in my elucidat
ion of this phraseology, I will nom
inate- some of the peculiarities ( 

j which he //called forth. Dai' were 
/.lions, hyheenees, jackals, reptiles, 
■ and -beautiful, flowers. He had de 
' perdgatuve and authoratative 
/power. He ■■ gave/to everything 'a 
command.' To de beasts He said, 
Multiply ! Did dey do it? Oh yes. To 
de fishes he said, Mutiply ! Did de^ 
do it? Oh yes, my friends, dey did, 
and palitated de sea wid dere fibs’ 

i and tails; (Laughter), i ; ; F
Den (assuming a, serious attit-1 

’ and read of de creatin of dat ted- 
| ious and poverish piece of furn- 
j. ituah called man (laughter). “Let

niorisj^ delivered in London. The I 
■story, first appeared in the.old j 
“Chronicle”, - ; . , ■ ' j

Here it is: • . ’ •
y AIDE’S HYPA'LL AGE ,B /

y . Brother’ Solomon’s Learned Ex- 
patiation’' upon the Universal Rec-'; 
ogriizande - - The Wharefore-of the; 
Discombobberation ob de; Human] 
Species. f

Solomoii Peter X Hale/;the cele-i 
brated -, colored orator, of whom j 
every one. has heard, made’ his in-j 
augural appearance in London 
Thursday night. He delivered his 
oration on “Future Punishment” in. 
one of the large |’ooms of - Victoria 
Hall, and ? wasA greeted by an en-; 
thusiastic audience. Shortly before; 
eight o’clock Solomon Peter strode 
majestically into the room, yd th the 
proverbial carpet-bag and gingham 
in hand. Having carefully deposit
ed these in the corner, he took his 
seat upon the platform. .A chairman i 
Was. duly appointed, and the orator 
bf ; the- evening respectably intro-■ 
duced. He began by saying: - 
‘Mister Chairman, responsible and 
respectable hearers, in introducin’ 3 ,
4. ■» . x-u-*- k l' a! , ude) we oscilate-into de Pen ti tabsto you-this momenshus question of I' i .. . -, ”4. i • 1 - t k n . : and read of de creatin of dat ted-
eternal "’■’nishiv''” I shall en- - us and poverish piece-of furn- 
deavoar not to impersonate upon ( ituah called man (la;R.hter). «Let 
your important and medetative Ug make man» He said. Oh, what 
understandings. It may be probable i , Ar xi. ■> ' i ., 11 an approbative expostulation Notthat you are a people who will be. : Q , , , . ,. . j , i -f . I;, a baby, but man! (renewed lauR’h-actuated to laugh a little, or it may |1 .4 <. . , , *i i -Ti 4ji i -n i ter) lo orthagraphize into humanbe comprehensible that you will beJ, A j, ,. „ , , . i comprehensibility, m-a-m man. Hemoved by feelings of de most in- • u L i • •d dn 1 W aiiytlung about his size, 

Oh no! didn’t, make any remarks 
about fisikal ‘stature; not one. ’ 

-Didn’t say /anything about com- 
: plexion, but\intellectual and fan-- 
’ tical geniuses have authoritively j 

compounded and pronounced him 
red. But how do dey know, eh?

jWherefore /do dey- expostulate?
< (laughter)*?' Den God called him 
[Adam, and ,if you’ll give me faih 
j?play I’ll fel 1 you de rest. Wid all

subordinate and serious**complex- j 
ions. Iiii glancin’ around upon your.- 
physiogenimes I 'see the existence! 
of aptitude and competent energy.. 
Then this momenshus question calls 
for'your serious ;and magnanimous, 
contemplation. •'-This/ word “Ever-- 
lastin’ Punishment,’’ is an impor
tant interrogation. While elocution 
and rhetoric have been, invested in? ■

I the'brains of the theological gen-;

datipn did |he promulgate?1 (Here 
the audience again broke down and 
Solomon Peter patiently waited 
until they revived). Whar’ do you 
’snose in all your serious contem
plation and intellectual investigat
ion dat she arrived from? Let me 
incidentalize. God caused a great 
sleep to come oyei* Adam, and in 
dat somnobulism he took from his 
side . dis beautiful acquiahment. 
Now you’d be surprised, to see de 
posture of Misses Eve on dat 
mornin’. Why, dis feminine woman 
nevah wore a Grecian vend 
throughout the ’ latitude and exer
cise of . her natural existence. 
(Laughter). Never! I know did 
speech is a little cuttin’ on de bias' 
conscience, but I wish to contem
plate upon my kind hearers dis im
perishable fact So I will hasten to 
be brief* ’

In dis garden God placed among 
other ' * * . , - - - v -
conglomerate botancial specimen, of the day. 
called de. tree of good and evil. Now ’ 
some of youeh whimperin’ and un-5 
consciable . capacities will ask 
whether God ; didn’t know that

’ Adam'would break1 dis law. Oh! I 
cry, why don’t you prognosticate 
and impeach foranercy after askin’ 
datxquestion! I shall not delay to 
reply. But, see, here comes de 
great enemy dat has depopulated 
de agrandizment of 7 masculine 
humanity and waylaid the progress 
x)f : ‘ ■ aposthumus ; advancementr
(’Cheers) . He don’t cmoe to Adam 
oh'no? ; He . knows dat dis ’mas- . 
masculine humanity Would . exten- j 
uate to him a’’peculiar conception, 
so he oscilated to dis femine 
woman. Dar you see de sub-te! ser
pent, friends, advancin’ in ‘ expost-

I ulation -like a masculine man in 
1 courtship and /matrimony, (laugh

ter) . So she fell like a busted star
; and ; oh . how dey anticipated when j 
- dey ■ violated . God’s.law* ^(At this j 
5 stage of the /oration., ‘the. lecturer j 
/.accidentally - stepped; off / the ) plat- 0 
/form and was almost thrown on, his 
/ nose by the sudden ‘ (jhknge of att- j 
i itvde). But what did Adam do, eh? 
; What did/Adam-do I ask? Blamed 
■. it' on. his wife, as the associated J 
masculine; pbwei’ and energy ,of’to-

-day /does. An den all those veget
ables anatomies i and umbrages lost ; 
their pronunciation, and de prom- ; 
ulgated thunders of .chaotic masses ; 
scared, him .half ' to death. Wid {

i perogative elucidation dey got 
some fig leaves and left de Garden ( 
of Eden and begotted Cain; and i 
A-Bill. / Some /of our theological J, 
geniuses, apostrophize dis? A-Bill | 
and ' iFwill be ‘ to: youFT7^ | " f 

moral obtuseness to, know dat der j
■ are/, many Cains and A-Bills pre

dicted in--dis world, (laughter)/But 
now/.we 'come to dis imponderable 
question of futuah . punishment and/j 
I ask you. to turn to St* Matthew,^ 
and read ; with/ me .thusly: “And 
these shall to out into everlasting 
punishment.” This is only a pre-; 
figuration, they say: and where ith 
speaks to the rich man with his 
thousands of finances, high de-

Lposited Jn~Ahe sociality of *’grnnd- v
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Pass By-Law 
After Session

INGERSOLL, March 8— 
Town council at a special 
meeting here tonight passed 
a by-law setting the mill 
rate at 57.4 for 1956. It is 
a' decrease of 1.2 from 1955. 
; . Assessment Rise''

The assessment for this year 
is $8,100,363 as compared with 
$8(007,220 for. last year. Total 
estimated expenditure for. this 
year is $531,971 as compared with 
$536,909 for. 1955. /

Following is a break-down of 
expenditures for 1956 with 1955 
figures in brackets: Legislative 
and administration, $54,744 ($41,- 
262);/protection, $50,957 ($51,191) ; 
highways, roads, bridges • arid 
suburban roads,, $41,100 ($42,500); 
sewage system, $15,670 ($15,363); 
Oxford ' ‘Health Unit,, $4,402 
($4,273); social services, $34,251 
($30,054); parks board, !$8,100 
($8,000); public buildings and 
grounds, $12,700 ($12,700); library, 
$5,500; education, public schools, 
$109,460, separate school, $7,995, 
Ingersoll District High School, 
$95,545.

Total amount to be’ collected 
from taxpayers is $442,151. Reve^ 
nue received by the town -from 
[other sources is $89,820,

P.
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New Sub-Division j 
Opens at Ingersoll’ 
? INGERSOLL, Feb. 26 ’X* &ew 
Westfield sub-division was 
opened here today when ground 
was broken for the start of the , 
first house. Nine lots have al- } 
ready been sold on the 60-acre ' . 
tract which provides 251 build- J 
ing lots. .

On Whiting street here mem- / 
bers of the land firm, Ingersoll U 
L&fid Com pan j 
ancfj^in tea etOTi 
ihe ground

I ; services, will tye
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/ Dwindling memberships and in
different public interest, are fact
ors which it is said may compel! 
the.Big' 8 Society to disband after 
40 years of community service.

The ?‘ few members who have 
been ’actively promoting the prin
ciples of the society, which in 
earlier years were so productive 
of results ,in varied respects have 
had no hesitation in stating that 
the outlook is .now, gloomy and 

’that the? society may have to dis- 
; band .in the immediate future.

■1 [ At the time of organization of 
.the society in > 1916 # the main ob- 

u ject stressed was that of commun
ity building, to make citizens more 
■interested in the town and to join 
with the endeavors .of the society 
to solve problems of improve
ments, and give citizens more 
scope in which to' exercise their 

/own opinions as well as individ- 
| al enterprise/
/ In this connection the Big 8 has 
tan enviable r record. ' • _ v 
before the first of the : service 
’clubs, it had a definite grip on

years. The date Williaim; Crellin in 
more recent years waas also presi
dent of ’the isociety anij. was one of 
its most enthusiastic workers.

One of the prompters of the 
society,? and the • orilty remaining 
charter H member, whlOse suggest
ion for1 naming the society was? 
accepted, is Larencce (Larney) 
Pickard; who still stands by the 
original'principles ar^d is an en
thusiastic advocate c>f a greater 
community spirit in tthe town.'

Squirq Moyer. also Vas associat
ed with the society in various cap
acities for many ye&rs ■> and wil* 
ingy' assumed his sh^re of respon
sibility that was placed on him.

The Big 8 Society -soon gained 
prominence following ; organizat
ion when, to • indicate interest *in 
their behalf local soldiers of the 
168th Battalion were sent parcels 
during their time overseas. These 
were received by them until .the 
armistic concluded the first

Day celebration at Memorial park. 
The celebrations always provided 
a ’ thrill for ') the v children. , The 
celebrations were featured by 
costume parades for which prizes 
were giveii^^^^e winners, as, 
a. . . ’/'Jetic events at

• ;; $as brought to
the $ h in the

a close by a scramble for candies 
and other confections.

In connection with their reg
ular. meetings for many years the 
Big 8 members found pleasant 
recreation in carpetball. Several 
teams comprised a league and 
keen interest was engendered 
while the games were ; in prog-

ress during the fall and winter 
months. - ' , •? . »* - '

If, as it seems probable., the 
society will have to disband, it no ■ 
doubt will be a matter for regret 
on the part of hundreds of citi
zens who are ‘ familiar with the. 
good work done for building up / 
Hie community spirit in the town..

St. Thomas. (3)

[ MISS WINNIFRED WIL- 
' LIAMS, who .was elected 

mayor, at Ingersoll yester-
I ' day- ;

Organized | World War in 1918.
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< SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT HAS HIGH RATING

, .’Date of 
Payment

pacify of 750,000 gallons per day. 
Treatment process is considered, 
exceptionally good, PUC - man-: 
ager D. Seath, says. It is recog-

nized as one of the best plants , 
in Ontaro by the Department of 
Health. 3111 Shelton, Ingersoll, is " 
the plan operator. (Staff Photo) ■ J'

REUNION / ■ ' < ? /
Among other notable achieve

ments by the Big. Soc.jety were the 
Old Boys* and Girls’’ reunion in 
1942, ■ which brough^?<: immense 
crowds \ to the town, and two-day 
harnessing races [at Victoria park 
which were featured py some of 
the fastest horses in Canada being 
in action. The society aiso . gave 
assistance to many other enter
prises which were r10t under its 
sponsorship. ’ ?;■

The society made >a generous 
grant, together with the Ingersoll 
Fair Board, and Ingerson council 
to the fund created i-or the erect
ion of the present grandstand at 
Victoria park. They aiso sponsor
ed improvements to the interior 
of the town hall, I)eing respon
se for the new J*artck floor, the 

new scenery

, . .. ye?rs ‘ the societyturned attention to Providing

the town in i many respects ■ and 
various undertakings were carried 
to a successful, conclusion, giving 
added advantages to citizens gen
erally. ■ '
; At the; time of organization the 
society’s . membership consisted of 
three representatives from each 
of eight fraternal, organizations, 

[bs follows: Sons of England; Can
adian Order of Foresters; Inde
pendent ■ Order': of Foresters; Cath- 
plic Order of Foresters; Ancient 
'Order of Foresters; Canadian Or
der of Oddfellows;' Independent 
■Order of Oddfellows and the, local 
Orange Lodge. In addition there 
were also a few public-spirited 
business men on, the membership 
enrolment. , < < . ' iMAV. —

The first president of' the Big stage curtains and 
.8 Society was the late postmaster!on the' stage. 
S. A. Gibson, who held the office |. For many
nt different'intervals for long per
iods. Others who held this office 
[were William (Bill- English, now 
Jof London, a former mayor of 
Ingersoll and who frequently re
turned to Ingersoll to address the 
[society or take, part in' some func
tion--the society had sponsored. The 
late George Burns was the 
[society’s first' secretary, a posit
ion he hald-for many years, and 

A the . first treasurer was the late , 
•iM. J. Comiskey, who also was a 
member . of council for many

''/:/A’• ‘INGERSOLL j
'Wionifred' WiPpJ 

Thomas Alorrisoul \ I
(1'qE? .feea elected)?'-! elite Dove 1 

,-bred Georg-e (453) 1

'fa. rl M
.. . . iqty M

•‘ The Ingersoll . Sewage Plant, 
>• shown above, is a modern sludge 

type of .plant. with- a design ca
usement and entertainment J THE SENTINEL-REVIEW, FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1956
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Members of the Ingersoll In
dustrial Board are. shown here: 
Seated are J. W. Dean, secretary 

"and R. S. Foster, chairrhan. 
; Standing: are (trout row, : left , to 
fright), Tom Cussons, council

-

i V

INGERSOLL'S INDUSTRIAL BOARD MEMBER
representative; Woodrow * Hag
gerty, Chamber of Commence p 
John' B; Mitchell\ C of C; back 
row, Tom; Cleaver,. council rep- - 
resentative; Mayor D./B. Bow
er, ex-officio member; B. W.

■ Carr, president of ,the Chamber rive, is absent from the photo- 
-of Commerce; Norman E. Pem- |>£a!ph. (Staff Photo) - f ' 
bleton, council, and J. Gordon —• 
Giithrie/Tr.JayceGs. Royden G. L H 
S/mt...also.,a_C.,,qf C rep.resenta- ii P
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!^j ‘ Official announcement was made,been vacant for some time. The;new line will consist of models in 
ooday: that a new industry, with'an announcement was made today by' 
| employment figure, of approxim-' Hon. W. H Nickle. Ontario Minis- 
Irately 125 will: be 1 *1 ■ •• ™---- x
IV Inger soli.

| Here is the finished, product brned' Qf'the Mid-Stote .plant - a prime example of.
■>.__________ ‘ , .^uxury living on wheels.

Ingersoll Building Still in Use\
LUE a

■ • ■ ■■ .

flue of 
irsonal 
ioperty 
,ier than
come

36, 41, and 46 foot lengths, with a 
ue. m ctppAVAAui-jnvu^.w.-aa amkaii;. ymcmu xvAimo-ichoice of one or two bedroqms .in 
e established in'ter of Planning and Development, leach model.*

Mid-States Corporation, founded 
in November 1944. when Mr. Mac
Donald bought his first plant in 

and * bourbon, Indiana, has grown stead« 
ily until this year’s production 
will total mure than 10.000 mobile 
homes. Ah divisions of Mid-States, 

least of the Mississippi River, in
cluding the new Canadian subside 
iary and Texas “M-System” are 
headed by Homer M. Kidwell, Ex- 

Jecutive Vice-President of the cor* 
|potation. ■' / Z
| Mr. Nickle, in making the announ-:

General manager * of the Canad
ian subsidiary will be William A. 

| Miller, former regional sales man
ager of Mid-States' Kosy’

Mi f “National” Divisions in Kalama- 
•izoo, Mich., since . 1949. Production 

pn the new plant Mid-States’ first 
|outside the U.S.; is expected to 
minimize shipping and marketing 

..expenses and provide modern mo- fOf . the parent firm, stated that bu livi at. • mjnirnum cost to 
Uns. wm ./ive the. corporation a.; r Canadian mobile mar.

Hotal of eight, plantsjjroducing mob- ket More than 80 per cent of a)J 
w plant 
da.

P Mid-States Corporation, Union 
|CityZ Michigan, the largest man-( 
Lufacturer .of mobile homes, /will; 
^establish in Ingersoll a newly ere-' 
Pated/ Canadian subsidiary, L1Z 
/States. Canada Limited,’ with of
fices . and production facilities oc
cupying:‘45,000 /Square feet. Will
dam B. McDonald, Jr., president!

I'Uiis will give the. corporation a*

Mie homes in Cr 
|ited ; States. Ei 
Canadian plan 
preach 1£5 pers 
fl956Z/ </
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A jewelerand butcher now occupy what was1 once the first registry office in the'
interior of Upper Canada. Built in 1836/ it is situated flCthe corner of IngersoH'sJ 

A Market Lane and King Street. (Photo by Longfieid) • *
; 4*’ irnUksMzv

,noc\.bvZive a promised> township 
and as he only received 200 acres 
... lot 20, West Oxford Town
ship . . he became disgruntled
^ith thj? result, in 1805, he left 
the district' and became engaged 
in ferrying goods over the mouth 
of the Rliver Credit. . ' ,,

More Money for Roads 
; He was aii agitator for more 

money to be expended upon pub
lic roads and.’ he also advocated 
the taxation, .of wild land Which 
did -■ not contribute . one farthing 
towards opening up. the county. 
He. died‘ in \ 1812, Aand his two 
sons, Charles ; and Thomas,r Jr., 
residing' at Queenston, joined the 
British forces of General Brock 
aryl so endeared themselves to 
the Government at York that 
.they were adopted"' into the 
“Family' ■ Compact” and received 
certain rewards for 'their govern
mental support. • ’; ■ ■ ' ?

The youngest soh .of \ Thomas 
Ingersoll, Senior, was James . A. 
Ingersoll, and. he' was the only 
Ingersoll child born ; in Canada 
on lot 20, West Oxford,' in 1801. 
When his" father departed for 
the Credit River in 1805, . James

John Colborne 'had ^^iated to 
them that the .office of registrar 
for Oxford hadZbecame' vacant 
in consequence of the demise of 
Colonel Horner; and that he had 
received . several - applications for 
that office, and some of whom 
were his own immediate friends; 
.and to be relieved from- the em
barrassment .he would rather 
give the office "to an inhabitant 
in the county/who; might have 
some claim on the Government.

“These gentlemen replied and 
said that there was one person 
in Oxford County whose family 
had one great claim upon the 
Government which had never 
been , satisfied. My name was 
mentioned as the son of Thomas 
Ingersoll, who settled in th© early 
days of Oxford and Jost hh town
ship, but they were not sure I 
would accept the office as I, was 
largely engaged in business and 
it might not be* convenient to 
give it up. Colonel Askin' was 
requested To call on me pn his 
way home to London and men
tion the circumstances, which he 
did,, . - • TZ < \ Z ■ '

"Not; of Much Value** :
“My reply was that the office 

was not of , much value, but 
Colonel Askin said it would be 
more valuable by and by and 
advised _ me to accept Jt as it 
would relieve Sir John from any

Z ' By Stanley J. Smith / 
One of the' oldest commercial 

buildings , situated between th© 
Niagara frontier and the west! 
ern limits of the province origi
nally the first registryoffice^in 
th&Jnterior "of 7 UpporCan^aT"Is 
stl 11 UsSTlbday ToFTusmess.: 

_ ______, v / It Is.on a site'known today as 
i cement, said that the Ingersoll the Corner;, of .Mark.et’.Tuane and 
[Board deserved great credit for King street, Ingersoll, (formerly 

neW *n* I known as Oxford ’Village), and 
J/ufs. David Lvn» „ . ‘V7rniLJis occupied by a jeweler Zand 

. ynn a,’d Mw.Xbutcbe^< This ..- building ’ 
:7—-—-  i r* erected in„ 1816 Ty the order of

■ Col. B. Askin, of London, and it 
was, to be the office'of the new
ly appointed registrar of deeds 
. James A? Ingersoll, Esquire.
<At that time, King/street was 

known only as the Old Stage 
Road and the order for the new 
building/directed that the regis
try office would be situated on 
a traveled road and easily ac
cessible to. the public. Less than 
200 yards east of this old build
ing is the oldest crossroads of 
Upper Canada, namely, King and 
Thames street ; . originally
Cadillac^ ' wintertime line of 
communication, „ runningfrom
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■ S- !!u?XX“ SLil ielyear’ Cona)d ®- Alexander, plan 

10t ‘4uB[d iiosaaSui aqj, 111 man«<er said last night. 1
bJ SUA\ qi ‘piJ0M u! r He said prototypes should be 
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ifaojD 9IWH jo ss'cqojnj $ met Mid-State of Canada plant, 

/uoubjo taduioo 'iiow'hdu several years, fron
DSV PUB 3Trr' | Craftex Homes of London. The

) plant, has 45,000 square feet of 
space.
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,1834. The office was to be held 
in Ingersoll and the office was 
built by order of Colonel Askin, 
on King -street, west, where the 
registry. wa$ kept until 1848 at 
which' time*it was removed to 
Woodstock^ Since which time I 
have held the commission.” ./

Mr. Ingersoll died in 1886 and 
held the registrar for 52 years.' 
In his History of Oxford,. Mr. 
Crawford prefaced his historical 
papers by mentioning that he 
secured his " information from 
members of the Ingersoll family, 
“which cannot, be, questioned for 
which I wish , to tender my ;most 
humble ar$ sincere thanks/' and 
he also, wished to impress on his 
readers/: “Ibeg -to' say that If 
have not written nor collected j 
anything but what fc....perfectly-
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This is the old Wesleyan Methodist Church on Ingersolls Oxford street, now 
’ ’ " church was once the most northerly terminus of thethe bands of wreck; * . ,.
underground railroad'' for Negroes ^escaping slavery in the United States. (Photo
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By Stanley J. Smith
Probably before these lines ap

pear in print the old Wesleyan 
Methodist Church, Oxford street, 
Ingersoll, will be demolished for 
the valuable timber the building 
contains.

Thus vanishes one of - the most 
historic buildings in this part of 
Ontario because it was the head
quarters of Harriet Tubman’s 
most northerly termini ? of the 
underground railroad fo escaped 
.slaves. 1 //'

• Mrs. Tubman, of Aub in, N.Y., 
was considered the chief conduc
tor of this unique organization 
to aid slave ' refugees, . which 
stretched from Plaquemine coun
ty, Louisiana, to Oxford County, 
Canada West.

The “railroad” ran mostly on 
moonless nights across cotton 
fields, through dense thickets, 
and upon certain occasions, open
ly in daylight. Some friend of the 
anti-slavery society would have 
five or six Negroes chained to
gether, and if questioned, he 
yrould produce > some false sale
bill that the Negroes were his 
“property” and he was moving 
them'‘“further upithe river”, tq 
the site of a new plantation.

Or he might produce a false 
“Runaway Slave” circular which 
offered a substantial reward for 
their safe return to their legiti
mate owner J. Invariably, the 
“owner” resided almost on the 
borders of/ Ohio (a. free state) 
and somehow mysteriously cross 
the Detroit River to Canada’ a 
few days later. ‘

? ; Colored Population
During, the 50’s of the last 

century, Ingersoll had the largest 
colored population' of any inland 
community with1 the exception of 
Chatham, Ontario. Just previous 
to the outbreak of the Civil War, 
in 1861, its colored inhabitants 
were “upwards to four hundred” 
according to the obituary of the 
late Washington Bevins. 1 
T'This writer, for a number of 
years, has long known, that the 
notorious Captain John “Ossawa
tomie” Brown; spent some time in 

‘Oxford County, in .'April, 1858, to 
gain recruits to invade the South 
to free the slaves. Through the 
kindness of Dr. Fred Landon, 
London/ we . were • placed into 
communication with Mr, Boyd B.

J Stutter, unquestionably, the great-

est living’authority on the life of 
John .Brown.

Mr. Stutter resides in Charles
ton, West Virginia, and his library 
contains the most extensive col
lection of John Browniana that 
could be found, in the world to
day. ' ■

John Brown was advertised to 
speak in the Ingersoll Wesleyan 
Methodist Church, April 15, 1858, 
upon the outrages perpetrated on 
the ‘Tree Seilers” by the “Bor
der Ruffians” iri the Missouri- 
Kansas border war. At the time, 
in 1855, he lived in North Elba, 
N.Y?, but his sons migrated to 
Kansas territory.

They wrote home and described 
the raids'by the pro-slavers and 
their father - an avowed aboli
tionist — immediately / joined 
them upon hearing the news. 
During a battle at Ossawatomie, 
K.T., he captained the ‘Tree Soil
ers” and soundly defeated the 
pro-slavers. He was then dubbed 
“Captain Ossawatomie Brown.”

Ingersoll Meeting
Mr. Stutter closed a link , when 

he kindly supplied us with a copy 
of John Brown’s correspondence 
whilst in Jngersoll. He was to 
have unet Mrs., Tubman at the 
Daly1 House, corner of Oxford and 
King streets, Ingersoll, but she 
did not put in an appearance. 
Brown wrote to a friend in St. 
Kitts by the name of W. H. Day 
and asked her whereabouts. Mr. 
Day replied that he did not know, 
but “Jackson” put her on the 
same train which Brown traveled 
to Ingersoll and Mr. Day was un
der 7the impression she would 
look him up enroute.

A great ■? building boom took 
place in the struggling Village of 
Ingersoll during the year of 1854. 
Absalom Daly constructed a new 
hotel; the village - fathers met in 
the Royal Exchange Hotel and 
decided the village should have a 
new town 'hall, and market build
ing; the Board of Management of 
the Wesleyan Methodists decided 
to construct the latest design in 
church architecture. All of this 
proposed building activity was 
within a 300 yards radius. -

The church 'was three and a 
half stories high and each floor 
was designed for’ axse^purpose. 
The first floor, ^grhTty^iXpJc^at 
street levelpw^s ’ the kitchen, ban
quet hall, and sewing room; the 
middle room was the church

Ingersoll citizens tonigk 
voted by almost two to one ■ 
in favor of sale of beer anc 
liquor in local hotels. Voters 
passed the question in all ol i 
the 15 subdivisions set up? 
throughout the town. ;:

' Vote/Results,/.■■■'-'/■'>T
In answer ; to the' four ques-1 

ttens asked by the plebiscite, j’ 
voters decided 2,048 in favor andij 
1,175 against a beverage room for 
sate of beer to men and women; 
2,004 In favor and 1,230 against; 
sale of beer in a beverage room; 
for men only.' . ’

For dining lounges and the sale; 
of liquor with nieals, voters ; 
placed-2,121 votes in favor and 
1,106 against. For sale of liquor ' 
in lounges they decided 2,082 ini 
favor and 1,138 against. <

The decision wound up a brisk j‘ 
campaign, started when the Com- I 
munity Hotel Committee took a', 
stand that a new hotel they ad
vocated could not make money 
unless Iteenwl -

Not Against Hotel
Opposition was' provided by\ the 

Ingersoll Citizens’ League, whose 
members- throughout the cam
paign insisted they were not 
against the hotel/ but, only the 
sate of beer and liquor in such 
establishments.

In 1950, a poll gave the town a 
beer and liquor store. Previously, 
the^LQAvm had been “dxy-Lhy- local!| ■

predict that Ingersoll will be bars was. the verdict”, the foil 
.10,000 in population by 1960” stated ing story was carried'by the J 
a jubilant James. W.' Dean, man- 'uary 9 edition of the Inger; 
ager of the Community Hotel Com- Chronicle and Canadian . Dai 
mittee when final results Of Thurs-; 
day?s .'plebiscite were- tallied. ’

Ingersoll voters answered “Yes” 
with Tan. estimated ; 63*19 percent 
majority to. the four’questions' ask
ed.. TVoters v/ere asked : whether 
they were in favor :.T ofT licenced 
beyerage rooms for men and xypm-?, 
en; . for men only; of licensed din
ing lounges and>of lounges. In all 
15 polls the four questions received 
a “yes” majority. • A' 60 . percent 
majbrity was - needed for the 
“wets’? to have a win.

The reactions /were as varied 
and as opposite as the campaign 

.itself: : . / ■ ■ / •• ■ T / ■- ■ ■ ■■ <
“X never*/thought I’ would/live 

to see the day.’
* ‘Why shouldn’t Ingersoll have a 

good .hotel' like everybody? else?” 
, “I’mCa temperance man •'myself,, 

but I agree; the town-needs good

proper, with a small gallery fac 
ing west; the next floor up wa 
the residential quarters of th 
presiding minister; and the hal 
floor, or attic, was used as a gen 
eral utility and storage roorr 
Tradition has it that the higl 
attic was often called into us 
by the arrival of a new batch o 
“contraband”, as the slaves wer 
called. '

From Public Funds
Behind the church was erectei 

a long driving-shed to protect Ol< 
Dobbin from the elements. Thi 
church was built. by public ' sub 
scription and nearly every othe: 
denomination contributed to it: 
building fund.

The first service was held oi 
Sunday, September 17, 1854. Threi 
services were held, the morninj 
service being performed by th< 
Rev. Enoch Wood, president o 
the Wesleyan Methodist Confer 
ence. In the afternoon, the Rever 
end McCullough, respected pastoi i 
of the Wesleyan Church, Wood- | 
stock, preached to another large 
congregation; and in the evening 
still another large, congregatior 
assembled to hear the Rev. Wilk
inson, of London, whose name is 
associated with the church., long 
before 1830. ?. .

On the next evening, Septembei 
18, the ladies of the church tested 
out the facilities of the kitchen 
and banquet hall.

After the inner man had been 
satisfied,, the diners went up- j 
stairs to the church, where “a ■ 
very pleasing ceremony of a Bibl^ j 
presentation, was witnessed*/’ ' 

Four Branches ' , j
In 1854, there were four* 

branches or offshoots from the 
parent Wesleyan stem. The Prim-* 
itive Methodist; New Connexion! 
Methodist; The Methodist Epis-j 
copal Church In Canada; and the/ 
Wesleyan Association. During; 
this year there were 308 Metho-* 
dist ministers and 37,885 adher
ents in Lower and Upper Canada. 
Naturally, after Confederation, in 
1867, the. other joining provinces . 
swelled this . number by many 
thousands. ' . r'?J ' ? •”"vv

Every two years the resident 
minister was changed. Mr. Berber the ' Community HotelCommit! I. 
was the first pastor and organiz- resounding victory over the ’ 
er for the funds to build'/..the ^,. .1 otennnnn< i ’
church* In 1856, he was^ucceeded |
by*the Rev—Georg^Tvennedy; and Vote in - their IHVOUr* All I.Ot »■ 
at the time of John Brown’s visit establishment of beverage EOC 
the Rev. George Sheptey was in were /apprOVed.—Tribune Pho 
charge. . .... ; • ’ _•____ _........................ .. .......... :-------- ——

i maq. . /'■'•
I “An unprecedented rally of 
intemperance forces yesterday 
/suited in the carrying of the lo 
option. 'Behind the movement 
the closing’ of the bars was ] 
haps the strongest organizat 
that has ever made its influe!

i felt in any election in the. hist 
.cf thev town/ what was expecia 
(true /of the temperance workc 

, was ^also. true to a great exh
of the anti-organization and fr 
the opening to the close of •; 
polls the. contest was a keen < 
ceaseless- one...

“The, fight was one into whi 
vthe women did not hesitate 
plunge;junto the thick of the fn- 
Side by .side. with the most ones 
ctic male workers they were 

-/// I'/’/G seen during the day and th<accommoaation and that s the only, services /were undoubtedly ve
° g6t lfc- '■ I important... In some cases 

-Inaei-soll wet >afte/ all these i/1;rongly did «Uzens feel over I.11 1 ' r 11 these I,issue that they left beds of si<
,i “By/gosh Ingersoll -is. going ' to'n®“Arto votes''' ,
| start to .grow at last!” L?.E, L ,01 fI0Ni.WIN . / ' ‘ »
j These and many other opinions The local option ^victory ap* 
• were heard as-.crowds outside the Parently prompted an attempt at J 
Sentinel-Review window watched f celebration, on the streets ..At j 
the results ,, as, they/.were posted. /he P°st office//corner a bonfiff^'

X* ALTvKb ,.v /■■■ "/
A vigorpus; campaign by both 

manager James W. • Dean, and tfle 
Community: Hotel Committee / and; 
manager Alex Amos and the Citi
zens’ League raised keen interest 
in the town and brought put the 
largest number of voters that have 
gone to the polls , in .^ome .time. 
A clear,/-crisp/ day unusual for 
this time of • year . and a . strong 
“Get Out and Vote” campaign by 
the Jpnior Chamber1 of Commerce 
were factors in the,large turnout.

Crowds gathered on / the street 
and they were friendly crowds. 
From an electrical shop on one 
of the main corners a loud speaker 
system broadcast music as inter
ested citizens stood waiting for the 
results. ” /. ; '

The crowds, as crowds always 
do at such a time, talked over 
previous- elections. They, recalled

| that in 1950- the town went ’wet-on 
| a plebes,cite to decide whether 
I Inger soli was in favor of a govern- 
Iment liquor store or a govern- 
Ibeer store. That election was held 
|April 1-8, 1950 land -a percentage of 
|80 per cent vbted* / .

Some people recalled back to 
.19.13 when the option law was vot
ed on and came into effect. Ap
parently? interest was exceptional
ly keen in that election .too.

FA'CiimK.

/.■

From this committee roon i

1’esounding victory over the

.was started and shortly after thpX 
flames began to jump skywa rd 
the fire . alarm was sounded. The! 
brigade hurriedly appeared on they 
scene and the fire was extinguish-) 
ed to the chagriri of a large band 
of young men and boys,” f ,...'; T

The story stated that “on the * 
whote The day was one of thef 
.most momentous that the town| 
has ever experienced and the toPi 
al vote was* unquestionably the* 
largest ever polled”. • ' -‘-'i

In 1913 the option came into ef« | 
feet with 773 votes in favor and. i 
445 -against it. While there was aj 
majority of 318 for the bylaw the J 
three-fifths; majority clause means | 
it passed with a, majority of only/i 

;9p. ./
•*' The front street was '' busy | 
throughout , the day. Questioned/', 
about the amount' of traffic chief 1 
of police Leslie J. Pengelly state^J 
a slight jperease in/traffiX -was!

• shown. ' ' ' p ' ]
: In both' committee rooms last | 
night, the atmosphere had the us-1

, ual' tenseness that •'goes with- 
a vote, but /both ‘ factions: seemed^ jj 

oibtimistic.y ' ‘ . r _
Town cler'k Elmer Winlaw chief T 

returning officer hoped to have / 
the official figures on the vbte ; 
for Release at noon today*?* (Sqe ■ 
unofficial, .tabulation of vote' on 1 
Page . 4)/ ? >'■ . ' .'VT’ 1

Ingersoll Vote Table
Bev. Room 

Men, Women
Bev.
Men

Room
Only

Dining 
Lounges Lounges
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the raidszby the pro-slavers and 
their father — an avowed aboli
tionist — immediately joined 
them upon hearing the news. 
During a battle at Ossawatomie, 
K.T., he captained the “Free Sob
ers” and soundly defeated the 
pro-slavers. He was then dubbed 
“Captain Ossawatomie Brown.”

Ingersoll Meeting
Mr,- Stutter closed a link .when 

he kindly supplied us with a copy 
of John Brown’s correspondence 
whilst in Ingersoll. He was to 
have unet Mrs., Tubman at the 
Daly House, corner of Oxford and
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Stories from Charles Town, Va.

town 4was guarded by 1,000 troops and : that Connexionj- 
Old./Brown looked ’ forward to his fate with djst Epis-J 
perfectviomposure. The rope with, which i; and the; 
Brown ?wa.s to be hung..was exhibited at a During
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special office.

The first service was held oi ?. 
Sunday, September 17, 1854. Thre< i 
services were held, the morninj 
service being performed by th< 
Rev. Enoch Wood, president o . 
the Wesleyan Methodist Confer 
ence. In the afternoon, the Rever 
end McCullough, respected pastoi fc 
of the Wesleyan Church, Wood I 
stock, preached to another largt 
congregation; and in the evening 
still another large, congregatior 
assembled to hear the Rev. Wilk
inson, of London, whose name is .’ 
associated with the church, long 
before 1830. <■' ’•[ •'

On the next evening, Septembei 
18, the ladies of the church testec 
out the facilities of the kitchen 
and banquet hall.

After the inner man had been i 
satisfied,, the diners went up-[ 
stairs to the church, where “a • 
very pleasing ceremony of a Bibl$ i 
presentation, was witnessed^’ , !

■ ~//7

ire f o u r / 
from the’’ sa«r theThe Prim.j

oct with 773 votes in favor as 
15 against it. While there was 
majority of 318 for the bylaw ti 
hree-fifths majority clause meat 
[passed with a majority of on

[The front street was bus 
iroughont the day. Questione 
bout the amount of traffic cbi< 
f police Leslie J. Pengelly state 

J slight in ere as e in traffic.'w< 
’ hown. • ...; -• '■■'</ ;
[in both committee rooms la: 

■ight the atmosphere had the ir 
■ al ■ /tenseness that goes wit

i vote, but'.both factions seemc 
jtimistic.;• " ■ t
Town clerk Elm er Winla w chi<■' 
“turning officer hoped to hav 
le official figures on the vol 

i>r Release at noon today. s. (Sr 
inofficial. ..tabulation of vote o 
lage 4), ‘ '

.wyi.

;jv. Room 
;en Only

ye 
w 
io

®id market build
ftp Management of 
|Fethodists decided 
Ip latest design in 
rfe ure. All of this 

ig activity was 
Mis radius. ■
Was three and a 
® ..and each floor 
Hr a ...seU^urpose. 
H gmiy^sunx 
/Sthc kitchen, ban- 
®wing room; the 
was the church

L’./ ; . ’ (;j8 .Metho-;
AxAiiovcra aha 37,885 adher

ents in Lower and Upper Canada. 
Naturally, after Confederation, in 
1867, the other joining provinces 
swelled this . number by many 
thousands. ' .

Every two years the resident 
minister was changed. Mr. Berber 
was the first pastor and organiz
er for the funds to build.they 
church. In 1856, he wasysucceeded

From this committee room, J. W. Dean, manager of 
the: Community Hotehc.o.mmittee, led his committee to a 
resounding Victory over the Ingersoll Citizens’ League. 
Both parties worked .strenuously that Ingersollites might 

by thB.Rev„Geors^TCennedy; and vote m their favour. All four questions concerning the
at the time of John Brown’s visit establishment of beverage rooms and cocktail lounges 
the Rev. George Shepley was in were approved.—Tribune Photo | / 
charge. - , . _■ ■ ......    —.... ........ ‘ ------ ------- ----- ---------

Dining 
Lounges

' • O' If).

. k* ■

! * . 99 . 214 86
■ 79 162 68 .

r 78 186 69
! ■ . - 87 190 . 75
1 : 89 180 81 ...
;. ’ 63 156 57
1 ■ 82 96 ' . 74

76 . 103 73
... 88 .. ■ 136 79

‘ .. 99 . 116 . 91 ■>
61. 112 54
93 111 ' 86
47 - ' 98 40

. 80 104 77 . •
■ 83 . 126 ../■.72

: ■ 26 ■X.31. - 24
[ 1230. 2121 ■ 1106
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152 
.185 ■ •
188
187
149

92
106
128 -
113
112
110 .

93
101. -
121

34
2082

JOHN BROWN
- - caught in stone . _
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Fight Snow, Smoke to Douse Fire

Si

■Illi

AX s *V

’| j third floor. Within, an. hou- ’the) 
J hungry tongues of fire had de

voured a second firewall.
, Members of Ingersoll, town 
council were also bn' hand to as
sist firefighting operations. Local
Salvation Army' officials, pro-'

■ -   -r— :   —■ : —     

Automation Replaces Old
Manual RR Crossing Guard
/ With the removal of the manual- protection commenced more

t

. . .....
|TngersoH firemen; hampered by snow and dense smoke, battled for eight hours to ; 
^patrol a general alarm blaze which threatened an entire downtown business block i 

and left several, persons homeless. (Photo bv Lon.afieldLl__________ 1

prietor JackA Watson, of the St, b I . „

er Bernie Zurbrlgg, provided hot JU^ster^y,. in favor of electrically 
jeoffee for weary, chilled fire-U' operated automatic gates, is an- 
fighters • ’ \ - other indication of automation in

\ ■ Xlhe .‘transportation industry. One
bcores of Ingersoll citizens aid- can revert to a ha 

ed merchants in the threatened ago, in 1906, wlF" 
stores to remove, stock. Smoke J commenced to h( y 

* - - - crossing protecte d
day against the-^ 
horse, buggy or

Ex->mayor, the F* 
erland, was re-ef 
his second term X;- 
that every possij, • 
be employed to r; 
absolute guard 
point. He visited 
consultations whi'^ 

_____  _ _ _____  the erection of 
ments which has vacant living ‘ Mates . by ‘ the' ok < 
quarters, offered free overnight/ ^railway, in 1908. .Z: .J 
accommodations to the homeless, ^protection’ inciud^ 

Firemen, were pouring thou- "J a bon al costs wou|X 
sands of gallons on the flames' town, of Ingeg ; 
from adjacent rooftops, the street 1 Fieviously to th../ 
at the front of the block, and U aSgage-master• b 
rear alleys. ’____________ . J I * ™ baggage roor

it tk m ; to < the crossing t
Tf u h Xh • k • ' ‘Dobbin against th 
It was the fourth major busi-horse when'it w 

ness block fire here in the past stop at Ingersoll 
M four years. Tn ■ October 1953, i 
rj /Christie's electrical store was

/burned out; in December the fol- p] patrons.. This cadyS 
-q lowing year; ; fire destroyed ? //considerable amo &

Eaton’s order/ office and the ■ RECALL OPERA gj

----- ------  than 
fifty years ago and it was caused 
by the untimely death on the cros
sing of the most1 popular • farmer 
and tax collector .of North Oxford 
township...a Mr. Dundas. He was 
killed on the crossing the night

UE 1

-----___________
The fire, which broke out about] 

3 p.m. and was brought under 
control by 6 p.m. by firemen from 
four departments,/but burst into 
renewed life just as firefighters 
began rolling up their hoses. I
\ Second-Storey Start ]

.. Fire first broke out in a second- ] 
storey apartment above Feather- < 
stone’s Red and White store. It 
quickly spread to the third floor 
Masonic Lodge and another ' 
apartment.

Stores damaged in the first 
./blaze werei ■ •
.Neill shoe store; Moon's men’s 

|ng through a busine^s-resi- wear; Roberts ladies’ wear; A, 
Sential block in the heart ofoffice: I 
|his. t own was finally^ 
Brought under control eight'/ 
Miours after the alarm was, 
Jtumed in. ; / //

Hampered by Storm * • A ‘
/Thirty weary firemen, hampered 

toy freezing . weather battled th<\ 
outbreak to a standstill at/ 11/ 
tp’clock tonight. Damage was un
officially estimated at $3Q0,000.. I 
[.At the height of the battle, ' 
fereman,;William Empy, of’In- 
> gersoll department, overcome by 
smoke Jand,/ heat, collapsed and 
Jell six feet Irom a firewall i 

| where he was fighting the flames;

^Eight Hourfy 
i Amid Storm

BY TOM' MAURICE^. ] 
Free Press Staff Reporter / 
INGERSOLL, Nov. 23 — 

^general alarm fire, roar-

lento*an adjoining roof. He suf-;
I fered minor burns to the face 

and was taken to Alexandra Hos
pital in Walker’s ambulance.
^ Fireman Empy ’ was. uncon
scious when admitted.
Ji; The block is owned by Ingqr- 
soll Masonic Lodge which ha> 
lodg-a roems on the thlrd^ floor* 
'They' Were . damaged by smoke 
fand water c; ; {,■
te'/--;' Ice-Codted Helmets ' 
| /Firemen, in ice-coated helmets, 
munched over hoses in the centre 
lof Thames street as they poured 
^thousands of gallons of wate^. in 
the burning building. /
^Firemen fought to. stop the 
Xes —" *   ■—- ■

Walker’s furniture store. :
. Robert Carr, /proprietor of] 
1 Carr’s hardware across Thames • 
street from Featherstone’s store, i 

t was one of the first to notice/ 
, the fire. Mr. Carr said he was 
‘ talking to two travelers in the > 
front ‘ of his store and ” noticed > 
smoke seeping from a second- | 
floor window above the grocery.

■ . Saw Small Glow
“I saw a small glow and cur-, 

tains at the window burst into 
flames,” Mr. Carr told The Free 
Press.’:' “It . all happened within 
a few moments.

immediately telephoned an j 
alarm to the fire hall.”, . ■

Harold Featherstone, owner of 
the grocery store, said he was at 
a near-by restaurant getting cof- : 
fee for his staff when a cashier 
came ’running to tell him his i 
store was on fire. j

“We started carrying cases ofj 
stock out but had only removed f j 
ifew when firemen stopped us/i > 
the store owner recalled. “The1, i 
were afraid the ceiling was gc,!s 
ing to collapse”. I

Hundreds of curious citizens 
•jammed the sidewalk on the op
posite side of the street for a 

/ block craning their ; necks to
watch < the rooftop battle. Freez
ing weather conditions froze r 
spray from dozens of hoses al A/ 

I ^nost before it hit the ground, f ?

Eleven Homeless ~~~x'
Eleven persons were left home*

and water damage was heavy ln !, 
the business places. =?

Fireman Collapses' z 'Ji
Fireman William Empy col-,/j 

lapsed, while fighting^: the blaze f? 
from a rooftop. He was rushed to.„ 
Alexandra Hospital in Walker’s.? 
ambulance which was standing ‘; 

1 by in the event of injuries.
Frank Allen, building superin-p 

i tendent at Ingersoll Inn apart-' ■

/return to the statj 
,/load the baggage ;

v ____  _________ ’ considerable amq
_ order/ office and the - RECALL OPERA || 

Morello fruit store, and a year ? William Forma 
ago next, month Ingersoll Arena s ~“T
was destroyed in a $50,000 blaze.4’ Hrst gates 

Ingersoll Mayor Donald Bower, ..

•..

readily reoall the jAn.

.Ho OLD LANDMARK DISAPPEARS▼v cxq uvouuvtu ILL •puu.vuV ' tt » r

Ingersoll Mayor Donald Bower,
I . . ... . i * wcic uiiaiurdiiuea
a new post with the Bell Tele-^Z interviewed by 
phone Company at Toronto, had-*, lew he stated, 4" 
warm praise for Woodstock Fire: V 
Chief Gordon Tripp who rushed;
10 slippery miles to assist Inger-1v 
soli Chief Alf' Schaefer in ■ direct- 7 
ing the firefighters’/ efforts..’ / i'

less in the blaze which started in}who leaves tomorrow to assume, .‘were dismantled
a second-storey apartment above 
a groceteria.

They were identified as Mr. 
Wesley Smith who lived. in an 
apartment above Neill shoe store; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lampman and 
their four children who lived in 
the quarters where the blaze is 
thought to have started above 
Featherstone’s groceteria, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sid Keitley and one 
child, who resided with - the 
Lampmans. ' . ; •1
f Firemen from Ingersoll, Beach- 
;ville, Thamesford and Woodstock; 
/working in an almost/, blinding* 
snowstorm, were still battllngthe 
roaring flames at midnight. They 
were aided by employees of In
gersoll PUC and Dominion' 
Natural Gas Company, called to; 
the scene to disconnect power and’ 
gas lines. ■.• .•< J

Two Alarms
? Commenting on claims that In

gersoll Fire Department was/ 
slow in reaching the fire, Coun-: 
pilor : Thomas Cussons saidi 
“ . ; . firemen left the fireball as I 
soon as the major alarm was 
received.” • -

“Firemen said they had a short 
alarm and when they answered 
there was no one1 on the line,”i 
Councilor Cousens said., “A< 
second alarm followed right, aftep 
the first call and ' swung intel 
action. * '■ " . t|

. Ingersoll Fire Department is' 
made up of’12 volunteers who Ijoldi 
down full-time jobs*. The . only n 
paid official is Fire Chief Alfred 
Schaefer. All 12 had to be sum
moned from their various jobs as 
soon as the alarm was received.

Traffic/ on Thames street the 
town’s main thoroughfare and 
route of the trans-provincial No. 
2 Highway—was blocked. Ve
hicles were being re-routed ' by 
way of side streets.

In the second outbreak, which 
lit . up the sky for miles around,* 
flames ; ,c rr^ ‘

A town landmark since it wa-s. 
constructed in the watch
man’s tower aT the CNR 
Thames street, crossing disap- 

/ pears this w&ek from the local
/. scene. Manned for 24 hours a 
’ day almost continuously up un- 

til February, the tower 
zi • provided means of protection
0 ^77 7n for pedestrians and vehicles 

i passing over the crossing. At 
' the time the tower was aban- 

wa’s ,reP^ac'e^'

automatic crossing gates, a 
last August Ingersoll coun 
was ’ notified by the railw 
that the.uselesis structure woi. 
be removed. This week a Ch 
crew of six men is demolish] 

Tt, and in the photo, one of I 
workers, Ba-sli Jack, nips ? 
one of the siding boards. (St 
photo).^'

~rr€
> zn o

>!

5i&>

the community.- lihe work, ‘all 
done by local contra.ctors was;

'geiliby and. Lieutenant P, Cam- j 
\ vian are the officers in cihiargej 
of ttie local corips. (Staflf Photo^; remodelled inside .and out tthe , example ted last week. The build, 

ing wa,S’ opened and re-dedicated .

.K >«4-‘pJ‘r7-

INGERSOLL,. March 17 ^Tngers'pll. councilors' voted them- , 
selves a raise ofper/meeting from. $8 to .$13 retroactive to 
Jan. 1. - I • X-/' y--'---/-''C'

ivv-fc SALVATION ARMY CITADEL REMODELLED o*1™
drawing many eomipiliaruents from ' Sunday morning. Captain H. In-I• /■.. The Salvation Army Citacdel, 

/ ■’ on Thames, street .south has hiad
; a complete, “face lifLing.” NeWly .

“^ou'eh a firc-4 maiutj . ana out ‘ .
modern structure is '



Automation Replaces Old 
Manual RR Crossing Guard 
/ With the removal of the manual- protection commenced more 

yly operated railway crossing gates 
[at the Thames .'street crossing, 
^yesterday,- in favor of electrically 
operated automatic gates, is. an
other indication of automation in 
the transportation industry. One 
can revert to a half of a century 
ago, in71906, when an agitation 
commenced to have thi$ dangerous 
crossing protected 24 hours per 
day against the then increasing 
horse, buggy or cutter traffic.

Ex-mayor* the late George Suth
erland, was re-elected mayor, for' 
his second term upon the promise 
that every possible means would 
be employed to make effective an 
absolute guard at this dangerous 
point. He visited Queens Park for 
consultations which culminated in 

/ the erection of manually operated 
gates. by ■ the old Grand Trunk 
railway,-.in 1908.' A provision of the 

^protection included that no oper
ational costs would be charged to 
‘.the town of Ingersoll.

I ^ Previously’to this time the local 
I baggage-tmaster had to walk from 
j the baggage room, a tthe station, 
Hoi the crossing to flag down Old 
J Dobbin against the on-coming iron- 
i horse when' it was scheduled to 
[stop at Ingersoll. He would then 
; return to the station to unload and 
Hoad the baggage of the company’s 
’ patrons. This caused delay and a 
considerable amount of discussion. 
RECALL OPERATION ’• ‘

William Forman, Bell street, can 
readily recall the operation of the 
first gates of a half century ago. 
He was a watchman just previous 
to the erection of the gates which 
were dismantled yesterday.. When 
interviewed by the Sentinel-Rev
iew he stated, “The stir for better

r
'1 
t

than 
fifty years ago and it was caused 
by the untimely death on the cros
sing of the most popular farmer 
and tax collector , of North Oxford 
township...a Mr. Dundas. He was 
killed on the crossing the. night 
before Christmas and his horse 
dragged the front part of the 
sleigh home to the farm which 
silently broke the sad news to 
Mrs/ Dundas of the tragedy. On 
the crossing were scattered gifts, 

( candy, oranges and two little wax 
dolls which Were intended for the 
Christmas stockings on the morn. 
It was this sort of accident which 
touched off Mr, Sutherland’s re
election....then held on New Years 
day. He lost no time in visiting 
Toronto and advised Queens Park 
that the entire county were arous
ed by the increasing accidents at 
Thames street and the result of 
this meeting was that the old Ont
ario Railway and Municipal 
Board held a. meeting in Ingersoll 
and their decision compelled the 
-GTR to install gaUjs which'have 
/been maintained ever since.”This 
was in May, 1907/* ,
a hsh j.c.l

None of the present day7 emp
loyees were inclined to be inter
viewed on the abolishment of their 
Ingersoll employment It is under
stood that they possess sufficient 
seniority to take jobs in London, 
Hamilton, and other southwestern 
Ontario points. All of them own 
their property here and do not 
contemplate changing their place 
of residence because of the new 
automation. All accept the fact that 
the change is similar to the public 
demand for super-markets and 
quicker Service

g _ blast $ id

INGERSOLL, March' 1,7 r^ffi^gerspll. councilors'voted them 
selves a raise of * $5 'per'meeting from $8 to $13 retroactive to j 
Jan. 1. * « ' 7 " ’’
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/BECOMING LEGENDARY ■

X

Village Blacksmith 
A Real Craftsman

■f~Hbhte^ equipmeht~"ar"measu reel i 
’by today*s standard, was limited- 
•/in those days, but despite tliatJ 
[ dact there’s was invariably some- 

, [/thing almost every day that re
squired repairs. Any breakage in 
/metals in use in the home or in 

■ the development that was taking 
[place outside meant a trip to the 

] village blacksmith. He did repairs 
of almost every description.!

/| With logging being done on an 
extensive scale, there were fre

quent breaks in. the heavy^ chains 
/that were/used as binders on the 

; ’/heavy loads of logs that were daily 
[ being hauled to the saw mills in 
I the various districts. It was the 
: village blacksmith who either 
j /made a new link for a heavy 

<chain dr welded the broken one 
in a substantial manner.

in the hot weather of summer 
j When there was a shrinkage in the 
i wheels of the various vehicles he 
Jwas the one who set the tires. He 
/also replaced broken spokes, and 
/otherL wooden parts, and gave 
^them a’ new look-with a touch of 
Lpaint;for protection against weath- 
;er conditions,' even if it did stand 

]; out as not' / harmonizing with the

■Education ■ ■ In Ingersol

A ■

fc© ©By GEORGE JANES
5 • 'A craftsman who played a dis-- 

tinctive role in the march of i 
©progressive by the early pioneers 
fj'of Oxford county and in other; 
© Canadian communities, .' matching- 
©/step. for step with them as they, 
ft continued- triumphantly in /' trans
forming the great timber, areas in
Bio highly productive farms,; was 
[©the village blacksmith-now fast 
fe becoming a legendary character. 
©: (No historical sketch of .Oxford 
■bounty •' should be considered com- 
Bplete without a just tribute to the; 
" importance of the part taken by; 
Kthe village blacksmith in the early j 
fciettlement days. <-v- z J 
Kf He was generally recognized as; 
©the- handyman in every, district1 
V which he served, and his .services, 
, \ Werp ;of ; a .; multiple' > nature. ■ .

With their ears attuned to echoes 
iW j the'past, there are still - some 
' old-; residents of the county who 
vcan ; hear • , the rhythm of the 
/smithys*. hammer as he bounced, 
Lit off his anvil in musical lashion. 
Iwhile . shaping parts of ;red-hot 
L metal into definite patterns* .;

In restrqspect, they can see 
^him with bared arms, wearing his]

. . ... .
btheAforge to his nearby anvil. They ] 
fc also can see the uprising of flame;

in the forge as it was acceleforat-i

B The James Murray, Smithy, 
Iwas located on the East' side of 
Thames street, just north Of the 
CPU crossing, and the site is now 

i occupied by * Borland’s Service
Station. On Victoria street, oppo* v 
site the former McCarty Housed 
barns, stood a blacksmith shop'*1 

i which .was operated by ■ a Mr. 1 
I Foster. • ■f ■ '•
i ' A blacksmith shop was operated 
j for several years on the south 
| west corner Of Mill and Charles 
j streets. . One of the last black? 

: smiths there was a Mr. Goble.
The building for many years had 
been occupied by E. J. Laarz, as 
a tire" repair shop. Blacksmiths, 
other / than thosementioned who 
plied their trade in early years in 
Ingersoll, around the 1840’s, and 
1850’s were David Doty, J. W. Lan- 
son, Alex Mulleron, George Mo> 
Kenzie and Uriah Phillips. '
DISPLACED BY MOTORS

The • death knell of the' village . 
' blacksmith, was sounded by the in ' 
[ vention of motorized equipment. 
I With the coming of the automobile 
and - the tractor the horse which 
had been in general ‘ use for its 
service on the farms 
means of transportation"’’ through 
the service suppliedz^by livery 
stables which were common, was 

* soon minimized, and as the horses 
ijwere gradually displaced, so’ were 
/the blacksmiths, as there was not 
/the' former demand for their serv
ices. Today there are compa-rtive- 
'jly few horses'in the county of Ox
ford and very few of the old veter- 

' an Blacksmiths. It is also true11 LI11 .WXU1 VdlCU. wcaimg aixo . 7 < 'js - xu 1 .... <;
^leather apron as he turned, from©’ °© the ; vehicle in general./. ” vpry’7eW of "their old shons 

* -■ - ’ / But permanency was what was de- /inaL very.xew 01 xneir oia snops
■sired rather than the artistic in,! a’r? sjtajndmig, an ‘odd one, prob-, 
those early days when the gripping t'here, and there, but the fact 

- - - i: has been established that many\ n ©“"'Tr7/ h urge was to eloar tho land h7 H has been established that many; ed by the little bellows .which, was :;Ulge' WaS eaf. We /aacl’ ia’Hdf them havp bppn rpnlacpd. bv 
^?aiwav*s within arm’s^ reach and ■ crease production through its fert-; < , , ., © , . .^^iways wirnin arms3 reacn, ana ,livestock thP ; more modern buildings which are 
©they ..can see the shower of,, ruddy ana aaa ™ livestock the , sprvirp„ either- as srara^s Snarks that©the intenselv-heated ‘importance of which was con-; ^ving services either as. garages ■,-sparKs tn at .me . inienseiy ne c finuallv.- becoming or service Stations, and it. is equal

; . -'©r-i • - _ AMR-
Education in IngersolI^hajT V 

' very ■ interesting background. It is;. 
something,, which from,, the earliest] 

j days, has been given close and; 
©progressive attention. \ 

i Giant strides ;have .b.een made 
I since the establishment of. the first 

schools, which / although, small, 
i /themselves, ‘ conformed to regulat

ions in all respects, and met the 
requirements for the comparative-', 
ly f^w pupils who attended.

7 , Jt >is ;• significant,’ however,. that 
as needs :for greater accommod- 

. ation became apparent they were
I recognized / in- an; understanding. 

' I' manner by*, those of*, authority- and 
J the public; ‘ 1 ' - • ■ '
[)'It? is; indeed a far cry from the

i 'conditions that prevailed -' in the . 
H: early days to. the; modern school 
;' buildings, and their fine equipment 
' [ ’ of the present-dime. - ■■*,■/
U ,'jThe following Information on In- ’ 
j t g-ersoU schools of ■ the past was
I contributed in 1909 by the late Dr'.. 

Sudworth, secretary of the former, 
poard ■ of ' Education • - for many© 
years, s and obtained'from J‘Schdols [ 

i nnd Colleges'bf'Ontai'io'1792-191Q”, ■ 
J through-the 'cooperation of A. P.©: 
bSilcox,- public ’ school inspector.
I ‘‘Our school / system' originated in ■ 
t |he early part of . the last century 
( in a; log .school house, which was . 
” jhe best the early settlers could 
<! afford, since, as a rule, they were 
©living in log shanties themselves.
[With the/growth/of the settlement, 

; i hnd in due time, a frame school 
j house was built, and as time pro
gressed, several additions were 
hiade to this building, until quite 
[ia cluster of these additions gather- 

!, [ed around the original structure.’ 
I© “The seats and desks of these, 

jl old ' school' rooms bore the marks 
©of many a jack knife, in some'; 
j fcases indicating the most striking' 
i'Temark that : some clever pupil 1 
j/Jwpuld make on the local, business [ 
©for political history of the province.]

/GRADED SCHOOL j
' ©L“At 'a later stage, a brick build

ing with four rooms was erected 
Jand a graded school was formed/

VThis school, like. its .predecessor,/ 
/received , a number' of additions] 
J until the present central school,; 
[which marks the progress of our; 
/school accommodation.
©•/“It was during this period- that] 

' •/' a ' high school jwas established,

ADDED COMMENT.-
3 Also' included in the/same] vol-1 
unie of “Schools and [Colleges;of 
Ontario” dated Ingersoll, ApriX/23,; 
1896, was the following from Thom-/ 
as H. Hovenden: , .

“My sister, Sarah Hovenden’s'i Cc-A 
experience of teaching covers the5 
period from 1859 to 1882 inclusive, • 
during the whole time of which 
she taught in the/ public school. 5; 
[During the early portion of that p 
; period she had often a hundred or 

[[more children under her™charge. 
[ “The principal school building at 
[ the time was a substantial brisk 
mne to which additions-werFmade, 

time to time and. which is?
, stillin use as the principal central 

school house. Owing to overcrowd
ing ,her room , was removed from 
this building, for v several / years, 
and she occupied for that time an;

’ old diitapidaed frame buildiing, heat-., 
ed Imperfectly by a /wood stove J 
the fire.’ ,in which had to be at© £ tie

. tended to -by herself. The furnitute] 
j in this [ building wa/s of roughest? 
j desicript'ion//and' eomsiiisibed chief-, 

ly of long pine desks and benches,-
1 without backs, with a ’ similar 
; small desk for' the teacher and at 
• couple of small blackboards. The.
furniture in the main brick build-- 
ing mentioned was of a more mod© 
ern description.

“The old method of teaching of 
the alphabet before teaching 
words ; was employed, and large 

'tablets with words of one syllable H

in large print, were used.to sup-; 
plement the first book of lessons. 
Writing was .commenced by prac- 
;tice in large text on the slate and 
;afterwards in copybooks..’ 
f “Fees whre collected monthly : 
[from the pupils except from a few ] 
/who. had free admission, the fee i 
[being. twenty-five cents per month ; 
/per pupn7T\Ionthly~ reports were : 
/sent to the parents,, but no forms 
/were provided for them. , 
PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS 

j “I might add some recollections 
[of my own as a pupil. I never 1 
[ taught sichool myself. My recollect- 
[ion runs: more particularly over ' 
;[ the years from 1853 to 1856 when [ 
j I. attended the Grammar School [ 
in Tngersoll. [The school at©that 

: time was held in'different rented! 
!/rooms, or halls, being moved to-’ 
/three different places during the [ 

-------  ---- . fyea.ns mentioned. The furniture was©- ' 
which ranks as one of the best in; /of the roughest description, con© 

i the province. A passing tribute H[ sis ting principally of long double. 
! 'ii^iight well be paid to the present/ desks and benches withoutTacks,;
i .Principal, Mr. William; Briden, J.wfth^blackboard, of very limited . / /

tqjo

; {<z^Z

©t^V

tinqally becoming recognized. °r service Stations, and it. is equal- 
© Tt is a fact worthy of note in re- true’ that only a comparatively 

: gard to j the importance of the©few people; retain intimate recol- 
i village blacksmith , that all the ’ Sections ■. of:/ the©old time 'village

shops-however were not confined J Wacksmith and realize fully; the 
to the villages and;the towns. They [importance of the service he ren- 
were to be found at some of the' ^ered .when everyone was struggl-

?traffic’in timber‘'converged/Iust-1 sociated-with the. early settlement 
as were soipe of the early hotels! and development of the county.

The village blacksmith, however© 
•has been immortalized by the 
; poepi /of Henry Wadsworth Long-

,1 [fellow,' from which the . follow-
■[ [ing. excerpts are quoted:
; / “Under a spreading chesnut tree,
y The > Village smithy stands,
©The Smith, a mighty man is he,
[ With latge and sinewy hands,

© And . the muscles < of his brawny 
[. / arms, ■ '

© Are strong as iron bands.

.[©“Week in, week out, from morn 
•i© till "night, ‘ ’ • " • ■
j| You can hear his bellows/blow;

You . can hear him swing his 
heavy'sledge

xmx Jcaxo xue xatC uvuu.x/ev- i With!,measured beat and slow, 
lin conducted a blacksmith’ shop I,]^f /^[ s[fxf^n ringing - the village

: on, the south side of King street, ! ,1,' y y . ■
I east, on the site now used as ah ' When the' evening sun is low.

“Toiling, z rejoicing? sorrowing,.. [ f
\ Onward . through life he goes, ;
; ’ Each morning jsees some task©

■ begin, / • ’ ■ >. © ,
i Each evening sees it close; v ■/ 
[Something - attempted,' something'

’ done©’ ” \
Has earned a- night’s repose.

©‘‘Thanks, thanks to thee/ my. 
©'’ worthy 'friend, ’ , K / ■ i
. For the lesson thou hast taught; / 
r Thus at the flaming forge of life ’ 
! Our fortunes must be/ wrought © f 
/ Thus on its sounding anvil shaped / 
; Each burning, deed and thought.’’ /

g-metal threw off with every blow of 
.the quickly, wielded hammer, and 
'they also can hear the sizzling of 
the heated metal as it was dipped 

; in ’ the close-by bucket of water. 
No this is not a dream or a panto- ;
■firoZliienior^^'some^of^Jse four corners where the heavy/inS. I1?.6 'great Problehis ,as-
Dll or memory oi some i ui . ________ _i i soniafpd .with thp parlv sptflpmoir
/who lived m the days when the 
village blacksmith was in his hey-

\ day. ' ' ' ' L ’
y/ Not only were- the horses of the 
; respective communities shod by 
/the village blac>;;iith, but .he 
^served in many, other essential' re- 
| spects. He fashioned the shoes that 
/were to be nailed on the hoofs 

• of . the horses, many of them from 
a corrective point of view to bver- 

zcome some sort of difficulty* He 
pared ] the hoofs with his curved 

/ knife in a gentle, but thorough 
/manner,'with full understanding of 
/requirements and the nails holding 
/ the shoes were driven upward 

-■; through the, hoof with dexterity 
'/4^. f/and skill so as not to penetrate 

/the “quick” 'and cause lameness.' 
/.There are those today who can 
//see him as; he- bent over Jiis box 
^containing -his tools and in a fear
in less manner placed the foot pf the 

most nervous and fractious anim-
L al uponMbe little/ stand in prepar- 

ation for a ttaching shoes. And < also
|'/yivid'Jare- the scenes that followed 
[/./when the. shoes .were driven:in 
Laplace. The adsnails; had 
F'to be of- uniformity and then Itlie 

big rasp was brought into play -for 
: the final smoothing process.^-. 
]:§€OULD\MASTER HORSES / 
L;-' The village L blacksmith invar- 
^lably had way of mastering hor- 
nses; he talked to them in soothing 
pand; consoling terms and the ones 
;<that were brought to. his/ shop reg-, i 
Lularly,' despite earlier -dimidity 
Jsoon got to know and show a sort 
r;of affection for him. But equipping 
^horses with Iheir- much needed 
jshoes. in the earlier days of the 
/county’s development was only a 

‘ ^fractional part of the service that 
gthe village blacksmith rendered.

ly true‘ that only a comparatively

7

/that were scattered throughout the:© 
; county of Oxford. Often over those© h. 

■ roads : there were ' incidents, (the * 
.overturning of a load, the break-: 
l ing Iof chains, or some parts of 
'sleighs or wagons) when . emerg- 
jency service was required and it 
: was; promptly given by the near- 

,i by smithy. -
MANY BLACKSMITHS " . NX

©.Directories, published in the^ 
early settlement days show that 
there were many blacksmiths in 
all sections of Oxford county and 

i that all apparently were favored 
[ With prosperous patronage. ?

/ Within the memory of many 
Ingersoll residents is th feact that

i for many years the late John'Dev-

entrance to Memorial park. ,
In earlier years James Livens 

operated a blacksmith shop on the 
west side of Oxford street, which 
at the present time is operated by 
Frank Jackson. ' -/•- ■■ : ■ «■> ’ • ’ ■■ . . r©$*,< ; •*©• w“ ;

On ■ the east side of Oxford 
streets,, .according to information 
obtained from Byron JE©© eiivey, 

jlocal historian, the*Htenow^Sccup* 
led by Witty Transports, was - a 
/shop in: a portion of the former 
Dereham Hotel stables. It was 
operated by Murray and Waugh, 
who, moved from the location when 
the ‘stables were torn down, to the 
old- brick1 shop on Oxford street,
north of the present Bell Telephone ■ 
.building.'This shop was torn down© 
in 1949 after adjudged unsafe, and j 
the blacksmiths, had retired pre-. 
viously. . _ , - , ■

a $ a Higii suwvi jwas miwiibiieuj
■ j A b which finally resulted in becoming 

., j'/l’/fthe. present collegiate institute,] 
•I- which ranks as one of T ’ ‘ "

B?A©who, while he is an . up-to- 
date educationist, derives a large 
share of his commanding influen
ce from the purity of his blame
less life, for, after all, it is “right- 
eousini&sis' tha't exailteth the man, ais 
also “the nation”.

“We shave just celebrated the 
opening of aQqthgr _ four-roomed 

; sbhipol hpuiS’e so that our children 
j are well supplied with all the nee-. 
i;ess.ary > advantages of securing a 
'good practical education. ‘Finally, 
/we have also, in good working 
■ order a school of manual training 
;and domestic .'science, thus"giving 
a practical drift to the lives of our 

jciiildren. 1 : • '" . ‘
1 “It. may not be out of place to 
[draw attention to the fact. that 
vlngersoll-stands fifth on the list in 
; the whole Dominion of Canada’in ( 
[the amount of her export trade,-] 
/which result ’.could ’ only . have ] 
been brought about by ,a commit-1 

i tee possessing all the advantages/ 
; of 'enterprise on the one hand, and i 
/ culture on the other, and to this; 
i result our eduoational institutions/ 
Lhav.e. played . an/ important part.” <

J size. During part of the time; a. 
'mentioned -there were two malej , . -
i teachers, but in the earlier part> 
j only one. There was ho janitor,* 
’and his work was taken in turns’ f * 
by the boys. There were no girls' 
in this school, although of course] .y 
both' boys and girls attended ‘ the; V> 
“common” or “public” school as; ' 
it was then. called. The books, I ■ 

i believe, were not of uniform kind, j 
■ Some of the. books used were] 
M o r s e ’ s geography; Pinnock’s] 
/‘Goldsmith’s History of England; 
Goodrich’s “History of Rome”. 
Th ere were^ also “Thompson’s 
[Arithmetic”, and Irish publication, 
and “Playfair’s Euclid”.

/^’Z
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Virriy Day Marked At Ingersoll
J '

v4 . ......................<%*"'' .. .. _ ...................

I 'I-Members of Ingersoll/ Branch ' No7J 19;^.of fhe 'Canadian Legion and^Members of ‘ Ingersoll/ Branch NoG/l 19 Lof the 'Canadian Legion and the /Ladies' 
£ { Auxiliary paraded : to Trinity United Church yesterday to mark Vimy Day. The march- 

••. ers are seen en,.route; led by Ingersoll Pipe Band. (Photo-by Watmough.)
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PRINCESS ELIZABETH SCHOOL Oct, i^~'

na/w

s
U

’ ft n I f\ . 11\

: : Trinity United church g^ 
b/nasium, facing ■/-Church-5 siree 
LLwill soon make way for a new 

/Sunday School and hah^T” 
H gymnasium, northwest of’/ 
fl church, will be the site for 
T separate building. Part of, 

f.Lpresent Sunday, schoolLiyili
/ made ■ into a chapel and'other 

.7 /rooms will be used' for Sunday 
A/morning classes. A second .’Sum

V day ,school located at-the cor- [k \ aay;s envoi ivearea ar me cor- 
•’ J ner of Alma and Mutual street^ 
i. is’., nearing completion, L (Staffs 
p. photo).p.
fij------ - ------------------------

£ LW

Co-id'''1954 RINK CHAMPIONS

Albert Worham, Byron Jenvey, Byron McCarthy, Arthur lizard, 
Ingersoll Lawn Bowling Club

--/t. >■ c i y 7^'act.-

tfX^o

public school boar
meeting' last night
tender of . ..$43,750*' from Rossi 
Kilgour, Ingersoll contractor, 

|fpr' a twp?room addition to the' 
^Princess Elizabeth School.

Princess Elizabeth School, sit- ( in honor of the/young princess. 
who was jn. time to become our ■■ 
Queen the school .has undergone 
many /changes in. the. past 'few 
years/ iirdOSQt a. four- room ad-> 
dition plus a* large kindergarten 

' room ewas a dded.: to/ ■ i n ere as 
tlie classroom' accomrilbdation -to

nine, rooms!/’-Princess Elizath j 
school accomm oda les 333 stud-' 
ents from, kindergarten to grade

6V Grade 7 and 8 pupils are ac- ’ 
./ com mod a ted at. VMS. ‘ John ‘R. 
yCod'k has been principal at iPrin-

■ Cess Elizabeth for the past\five ' 
years. .(Staff photo.)

uated on the north side of the i 
river, immediately in front' of 
the new IDCI Building, was brig- I 
in ally a four room school con
structed in 1909. Known as the 
Ward school until <1938 when it 
was named Princess Elizabeth

/?$>()- 7
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; New industries to locale in It.
;town-during the year were Shell 
Knitwear Limited; Canada Si1 
Company,’ Ltd. and Ingersoll Hoci 

I ey Stick Co. Ltd. .,
. ■ - • 1 • • > • ■ . -

I . The town’s rateable assessme. 
for/1955. is $8,008,350, and the ta 
bate for1'1954'was 52 mills.MAYOR DONALD B BOWER
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INGERSOLL'S' TOWN COUNCIL FOR 1955 <
New Material '.Used 
// liV Making Caskets

iOS

. . i 4.. —Free Press'Woodston
One of Ingersoll's best-known industries changed hands yesterday/ N 
Hprtonz seated, present owner of the James A. Cole Furniture. Co., , t
\ • W’company over to Edward Jt Davies, of -Toronto.’ //.J//-

Wew Owners T^e i»
■. f ,1a .vast potential for fiber glass
IA/.fl I products. JHe also states that?j Will Expand 

I Ingersoll Firm 
| ’ By J. STEWART WATSON.’ • 
I Free Press Woodstock Bureau 
I INGERSOLL,. Sept. 16 — An 
Bold Ingersoll industry; founded I 
Bin 1887, has changed hands with | 
^possible increased employment | 
Sin this Western Ontario town. I

Ingersoll Casket Co. Ltd., g 
which employs 20 to 25; persons, | 

||will in the future go into fiber | 
ttglass products besides- contlnu- | 
wng its present lines, according | 
Ito, the new president, Edward I 
V- Davies, of Toronto. /

the new company hopes in the 
future to expand the present; 
plant located on Thames street,' 
the main street,, and increase' 
the employee roll to 50 or 75.

The new owner took over ac
tive management today.

Norman E. Horton, owner of 
the James A. Cole Furniture 
Co. Ltd. and its wholly owned 
subsidiary, the Ingersoll Casket 
Co., announced today he had 
turned over the company to Mr. 
Davies, who will carry on under 
the name of the Ingersoll Casket 
Co. Ltd. and Reinforced Glass! 
Products Ltd.

Develop Procei
Mr. Davies, a gradui 

gineering from the 1 
of Toronto, plans to d< 
present casket Wines 
as the “hand” process; 
factoring fiber glass cs 
other fiber glass pro;

Mr. Horton is retij 
active business in li| 
program conceived ni 
ago, he stated. He I 
tioned how. pleased he) 
the co-operation of: Ltd. 
citizens since ,he canu.* 1
1946. ■'Tr -

/■.An. Ingersoll company, Re- 
inforced Fiberglass; / Products • 
Ltd., has become the first 
firm in Canada to produce 
fibreglass caskets.;;' ■

> For many years these have 
had to be shipped'from the? 
United' States. . By using the 
latest production methods this 
company is able to make 
them at a great reduction in 
cost. • 1 *"i ' .. ; i . **; \ j' ’•

Many Advantages •
i With an equal, or superior 

J finish, to the finest caskets 
made of any other material, 
these have many advantages 
ovex' all‘other* types. Beautiful 
to look at, they are light, and. 
will last forever Jn any type 
of soil. ' 7 : ' :/.
' Completely impervious 'to 
corrosion , and decay, these 
fibreglass caskets are claimed 
by the manufacturer ; to be 
superior ' even to the finest 
cast bronze caskets, because 
bronze will completely disin-; 
tegrate in certain types, of 
,salt-bearing» soil/ i • 
/ Ingersoll • Casket Co. Ltd., 
famous across Canada for its\ 
high quality hand polished 
hardwood caskets, was bought , 
by Reinforced Fiberglass 
Products Ltd. Only after more: 
than' a year of intensive ex- J‘ 
'perimental and ,development 
work" would they permit their 
hew caskets to be offered for \ 
sale along side their top quaL ' 
ity hardwood caskets.

L Key Personnel
E. i J. Davies, president of 

Ingersoll Casket, said a ma
jor portion' of the firm’s sue-’ 
cess in developing the manu
facture of fibreglass caskets 

. must be credited to Keith . 
j Grenkie, manager (of Rein
forced Fiberglass Products

branch
Bernie Zurbrigg.

was its new president,

Accepted a tender from MeU 
n Qhivnrc ffir nnn cf"T*il nt i nn nf

Mr. Grenkie has been associ
ated with Mr. Davies, a chem
ical engineer, throughout their 
entire / development period.

- Able assistance has also been 
received from, other staff 
members, some having 30 

; years experience’ in the cas
ket industi3\

Explained Mr. Davies: 
“These caskets are made in 
special molds which are hand 
sanded and polished until 
they; have a finish compar
able1 to that of the finest 
furniture. . Only after the 
finish of the mold is perfect 
is the mixture of resin and 
fiberglass applied to the in
side • of the mold with 
special resin depositor.

< ‘ Finishing /
7 “No wood or other material 
which will . deteriorate 1 and 
thus affect, the strength and 
durability of the casket are 
used . ; in the construction. 
Wood strips are installed on 
the inside of the casket to en-

i able the elaborate and ornale 
/interiors to be installed by tne 
' trimmers, but this is only be
cause tacks will not. penetrate, 
the. reinforced fiberglass.-ma
terial which is. extremely hard.

“Interiors — imported chif
fon/. velvets, heavy satins, 
crepes or rayons •— ere hand 
made by highly experienced 

' women in the ■ silk room.
When. interiors have been in
stalled, handles are attached 
and the ’casket, after 
thorough inspection, is ready 
for shipment.”

Research Continues . 
: (V The company has developed 
. a number of special finishes 

as well as several styles of 
caskets but further researchv Haykock, publicity; and 
and development continues, actors, Councilor Ross Few- 

ster and Frank Witty.

oto by Longfield).
'frlan Sea Cadets 
Titles ' and requirements 
Membership were outlined 
fr.' Christ and Lt. Cmdr. 
i Jefferies, area officer, 
adets, also^of Toronto.// 
- branch plans to start a 
adet Corps and hopes for 
Hal membership of 50 boys 
m the ages of 14 and 18. 
bers elected include Police 
L. J. Pengelly, secretary;

lan ' Lindsey,1 treasurer;

^$390

Works Buildinc 
. ApprovalzGiyei

INQERSOLL, Feb. 14 — Coin 
cil last night approved a boai 

’ of works plan for a .servn 
• building to be located on Mutu 
. street. **asr'
! Thomas Cleaver, chairman < 

the board of works, said the 4 
foot square concrete and ste 
structure will contain the supc 
intendent’s office, and will hou; 
all works equipment.

//Tenders : will be called no 
week for the building, heath 
and wiring.

1

t

e

Mvin Shivers for construction of 
oard**"5T 
cost of

-."i
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